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MAGNETO.ELECTRIC APPARATUS. arranged at equal distances apart, making the propor-
If a metallic wire, insulated by being covered with tion of helices in each wheel (twelve) to the number of 

.iUt or other non-tonductor of electricity, is wound poles (eight) in each circular scries of magnets as three 

.pirally around a soil; iron bar, anu the bar is made to one. The spiral arrangement of these helices in ihe 
magnetic by placing the pole of a steel magnet against two wheels with reference to each other is illustl'llted in 
i&a end, a wave of electrieity fiowil through the surround- Figs. 2 and 3, in both of which flgnre. it is shown that 
ing wire for an iustant, but immediately ceases. If, the helices, E E, of the one wheel are opposite to the 
now, the steel magnet is drawn away from the eud of the middle of the spaces between the helices, E· E·, of the 
IOf' iron core, another wave ofelectricityfiashes through other wheel, and vice __ a. The core, d, of each of thele 
the hclical wire in the opposite. direction to the former. helicel il compOsed;' as shown in Figs .. 2, 3 and 6, bnt 
Electricity thus indnced by magnetism is called magneto- most clearly in the last-mentioned figure, of two pieces 
electricity, and as its prodnc�on, rcquires no acids or of thin, fiat, soft iron, swaged in the center to form a 
other liquids, it is a convenient way of obtaining a cur- cavity for the reception of a screw bolt, I, by which the 
rent, and has been extensively nsed in the cnre of. heliX is attached to the wheel. The core, thUS' formed, 
diseases. In Wais eleetrical light, which hall attracted has the covered copper :wire, i, wound round it in Inch 
10 mnch attention' in . England, magneto-electricity is a manner as to leave'the central cavity clear for the in
employed; the machine being driven by a 2-horse power senion of the �rewboU, I, and to leave a portion of the 

and, as by the spiral arrangement of the helices of the 
two whee1s,thehclices'oft�e one and those of1he other 
are bronght �tematcl,. within the magnetic inflnences, 
the electric impnlses therefrom alternate in a correspon.d
ing manner.' Tbna' this arrangement prodncel'a very 
constant cnrrent� 

The. intenlit,. regnlator consists of a wheel, F, of 
nen-conducting material, ",lJich is sccurcd to antI 
rotalel with tile sba(t, and' which may be made to con
stitute the driving pulley. Upon tbe outer lace of this 
wbeel there are securc:d three pa.irs of arc-formed plates, 
G H, of good condncting metal. Only two pairs of 
these plates are represented in the face view in Fig. " 
as plll't of said wheel is supposed to be broken away to 
expose the internal arrangement of wire., but the platel 
con.tituting the pair which has been omitted are ar
ranged, one within the ether, in the .. me manner as the 

BAXER'S IlIPROVED _AGNETO.ELECTRIC APPARATUS. 
Iteam engine. Two form. of magneto-electrical ma
ehines are employed; in one, permanent magnets being 
placed on a wheel and earried by i&a revolutions past 
the ends of ltationary cores of helical wires; and in the 
.other, heliCal wire. being placed on the revolving wheel 
And carried past the poles of atationary magnets. The 
improvemen&a which we here illustrate are applicable to 
.either form of magneto-electriCal machine; bnt the 
drawings represent them as applied to a machine in 
which the helices revolve and the magnets are station
Art; 

A A, Figs. I, 2 and 3, are two standards of iron or 
.other material which constitute the' framing of the ma
.chine, havjng secured between thelD the stationary per
'manent magnet_, B B, ot whieh there . are iwelye ar
'fanged in three circles, fonr in each circle, at eqnal dis
. tanccs from each other, those of either eircle being 
directl,. opposite ih_ of the other two citeles. 

C is the main shaft, working in bearings 'in tbe 
standards, A A, in the center of the circnlar 'series of 
�e&a, andhM'ina .il1lid'� it two wheels, D D"', in 

..... h of wliieh th�-ate;t"iirYe "el� B B or E*�, 

core at each end naked, te be .inserted in radial grooves 
formed in two circular face plates, e e, whi«;h are secured 
te the sides of each wheel. 

. . 

: The manner, in w�ich the ends of the poles of the 
magneta are tapered to make their edges parallel with 
theedgea of the cores of the helices as the latter p&18 
them in their revolution, is shown at 9 A, . in Fig. I. In 
the construction of the magnets care should alIO be taken 
that the width of the apace� between the tapered ends 
or poles of each magnet, and the width of the spaces 
between the several magnets in the 8JIJIle circnlar series, 
should be equal to· half the width of the tapered ends or 
polell, as shown in Fig. 2.. ' 

By proportioning the nnmber ot helices in each ,wheel 
to tbe number of polel.of, the magnets in each series; 
and constrncting the magneta and helices as described, 
only one-third of 'the 'heliCes in each whcel· or. circular 
aeries are acted upon in the same degree at the,. same 

timci ;' but tbe strongest electrlc'impulses from otic-third 
of "'�' belices fill the condactiilg wire at the same iostant 
tl:l\t:tbe,impu1ies are weakest trol11 anotlier tbtn\" and 
aH'CIR; in the l'emainiirl 'th6d 'of 't'hat "leek 'orsiries; 

pairs represented. The three outer ares, G, bave con. 
nected with them oue sct of the terminal wires (that il 
to lay, all tiiose constituting the positive poles or all 
those constituting the negative poles) of the helices and 
the three inner arcs, H, have connected with them the 

other. set of the terminal ,wires" the said wirea aU passing 
through the shaft, C. . To avoid an inconvenient multi
plicity of connections, the terminal wires of each two 
corresponding helices in the two wheels are connected 
in pairs before they arB lead through tile hollow shaft 
of the regulator, as shown in Fig. 1, thus requiring in 
the machine represented only 2' connections with tbe 
plates, G H, instead ot' '8,- as .would be'necessary if 
eacb plate were connected indrpendenlly. By the two 

corresponding helic61 of the two wheel. is meant the 
two whicb, by reason, of, their arrangement and. the 
arrangement of tbe mllgnets, have tbeir currents elieited 

simultaneously in' the 'same direction. The .helices of 
eacb wheel are divlc1edi'llto al many,eeries of threel &I 

tbere are magnets in:each circle, making four EIl�ies in 
each wheel in the machine rep1'elented. Thi. division 
illttatrated � the diagram, FIg. t) which �ra.n" 
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the helices of the two wheels, fme in full the other in 

dotted lines, those of one series being marked a' b' c', 
those of the second, a2 b2 c2, those of the third, as b3 
ca, and those of t'he fourth, a40 b4 c40. The helix, a', of 
one wheel corresponds with a' of the other wheel, and 

the corresponding helices are, in all instances, marked 

with the same letter on the two wheels. This diagraIlil 

shows the connection between th� two, a' a'. The ter
minal wires of all the helices marked with the letter, a, 
lead to one pair of plates, G H, and the wires of all 

those marked ,vith the letter, b, to another pair of 
plates, G H, and the wires of all those marked with the 

letters, c, to the third pair of plates. The terminal 

wire constituting the positive pole of one pair of helices, 

and that constituting the negative pole of another pair 

of helices, al'e connected directly with the two plates, 

G H, by soldering, a9 shown at a' a4 and b' b4, in Fig. 
4, but the wires of the other helices are connected to 
the said plates by metal screws, j j, which paSil through 
the wheel, F, and fit metal nuts or riugs, K K, which are 
soldered to tha ends of the wires and enclosed within the 
wheel, the said screws all having heads at their outer 
ends. The plates, G H, have holes large enough to 
allow these screws to pass through them without contact. 
On the inside face of the wheel there are secured metal 
coupling straps, m m, to connect the opposite screws in 
tire positive and negative arcs, and therE-by to connect, 
when desired, the helices to which these screws are 
joined. These coupling straps are so situated as io be 
each within the reach of two screws of opposite polarity. 
The screws which pass through the inner plates, H H, 
screw through the coupling straps, and are always in 
contact with them, but those which screw through the 
plates, G G, have the holes provided for them in the 
coupling straps large enough for them to pass through 
without touching the straps ; but the latter screws lIave 
metal nuts or collars, S S, at their rear cnds, as shown 
at the top of the wheel, F, in Fig. 1, which may be 
brought into contact with the straps by screwing them 

ont to bring their heads cleal' of the plates, G G. The 
plates, G and H, are connected with the pole changer 
each by a single wire, r, running through and down 
the baek of the wheel, F, as shown in Fig. 5, and also 
in tho separate section of the pole changer shown in 
Fig. 8. 

Tire operation of the intensity reg.lator is as follows: 

When it is desired to produce.a current of low intensity, 
the screws, j j, are all screwed into the wheel, F, to 
bring their heads into contact with the plates, G H, and 
thus all terminal wires from the helices are brought into 
direct. communieation with the pole changer, producing 
the same eWect as conBecting all the negative poles of a 
series of galvanic eups together, and all the positive 
poles together. When it is desired to pl'oduce a current 
of high intensity, the screws are all screwed out from 
the wheel to bring their heads clear of the plates, G H, 
and hring the collars, !!I S, into contact with the coup
ling straps, 1/l m, and thus make a connection between 

the screws of the negative plates, G G or H H, with 
those of the positive ones, and a consequent connection 
between the'Begative terminal wires of the helices and 
the positive terminal wires of their fellow helices j thlls 

producing the sarno eWect as connecting the positive wire 
of each cup with the negative wire of the next Clip of a 
galvanic series. In order to produce the very lowest in
tCJlsity of which the machine is capable, it is obvious 
that the helices should bc separately connected with the 
plates, G G and H H, and not connected in pairs, as 
hereinbefore described with reference to FillS. 1 and 7. 

The pole changer, L, is made of three broken rings, 
xl x2 xS. or rings divided into alternating seetions of 
conducting and non-conducting material, two sections 
of condueting material in eaeh ring to each of the four 
series of helices hereinbefore described, making eight 
sections of conducting material in each ring. The two 
plates, G and H, with which all the helices marked with 
the letter, a, in Fig. 1, are connected, are connected 
with one ring marked a, in Fig. 8, which thns receives 
all the currents f!'Om those helices j and in like manner 
all the helices marked with the letter, b, are connected 
by another pair of plates, G H, with the second ring 
marked in Fig. 8 with the corresponding letter j and all 
marked with the letter, c, are connected by the, third 
pair of plates, 'G H, with the third ring marked c. 
From OIW� Qf $11' f�nss, "II c, of tbe polQ changer, L, 
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there leads oW to a fixed block, l", of wood two brake
like conductors, ttl, one positive and the other negative, 
bearing upon the rings at nearly opposite points. The 
three positive conducters, t t t, are all connected 
together, and the three negative conductors are all con
nected together. Thus are connected all the currents 
and electric impulses with the least possible break or 
interruption; for, before the connection of the conduct
ing wire with the ring, a, of the pole changer is broken, 
by the intervention of the section of non-conducting 
material, a connection is made with the t ring, and 
before that is broken a connection is made with the c 
ring, and thus a coniltant current is insured. 

By this arrangement a magneto-electrical machine is 
obtained which is operated with only the nniform.resist

ance of the friction, and by which the intensity of the 

current is adjusted at will with the greatest nicety. 
The patent for this invention was procured, through 

the Scientific American Patent Agency, Sept. 4, ]860, 
and further information in relation to it may be obtained 
by addressing the imentor, H. N. Baker, or John A. 
Collier, Esq. (who has an interest in the patent), at 

Binghampton, N. Y. 
... -

SCIENCE MADE POPULAR. 

• 
PROFESSOR FARADAY'S LECTURES ON THE 

PHYSICAL FORCES. 

LECTURE III.-COHESION-CHEMICAL AFFINITY. 

We will first return, for a few minutes, to one of the 

experiments made yesterday. You remember what we 

put together on that occasion-powdered alum and 
warm water. Here is one of the hasins then used. 

Nothing has been done to it since; but you will find, 

on examining it, that it no longer contains any powder, 

but a number of beautiful crystals. Here, also, are the 

pieces of coke which I put into the other basin j they 

have a fine mass of crystals about them. That other 
basin I will leave as it is. I will not pour the water 
from it, because it will show you that the particles of 

alum have done something more than merely crystallize 

together. They have pushed the dirty matter from 

them, laying it around the outside or outcr edge of the 

lower crystals-squeezed out, as it were, ];)y the strong 
attraction which the particlQs of alum huve for each 

other. 
And .ow for another experiment. We have already 

gained a knowledge of the manner in which the parti

cles of bodies-of solid bodies-attract each other, and 

we have learned that it makes calcareous spar, alum, 

and so forth, crystallize in these regular forms. Now 

let me lll'Rdllally lead your minds to a knowledge of the 
means we possess of making this attraction alter a little 
in its force-either of increasing or diminishing, or, ap
parently, of destroying it altogether. I will take this 
piece of iron [a rod of iron about two feet long and a 
quarter of an i nch in diameter]. It has at present a 
great deal of strength, due to its attraction of cohesion; 
but if Mr. Anderson will make part of this red hot in 
the fil·e, we shall then find that it will become soft, just 
as sealing wax will when heated, and we shall also find 
that the more it is heated the softer it becomes. Ah! 
but what does sqft mean? Why, that the attraction 

between the particles is so weakened that it is no longer 
sufficient to resist the power we bring to bear upon it. 
[Mr. Anderson handed to the lecturer the iron rod, with 
one' end red hot, which he showed could be casily 

twisted about with 1\ pair of pliers. ] You see, I now 
find no difficulty in bending this end about as I like, 
whereas I cannot bend the cold part at all. And you 
know how the smith takes a piece of iron Rnd heats it, 
in order to render it soft for his pttrpose ; he acts upon 
our principle of lessening the adhesion of the particles, 
although he is not exactly acquainted with the terms by 
which we express it. 

And now we have another point to examine, and this 
water is again a very good substance to take as an illus
tration (as philosophers, we call it all water, even though 
it be in the form of ice or stearn). Why is this water 
hard [pointing to a block of ice]? because the attrac
tion of the particles to each oth2r is sufficient to make 
them retain their places in opposition to force applied to 
it. But what happens when we make the ice warm ? 
Why, in that case we diminish to such large extent the 
power of attrllction that tha solid sub,t.ance is destroyed 
altogether. Let �e illustrate thi�: I will tl,tk;e a �d, hot 

ball of iron [Mr. Anderson, by means of a pair of tong�, 
handed to the lecturer a red hot ball of iron, about two 

inches in diameter] , because it will sm·ve as a CODl'en
ient source of heal [placing the red hot iron in the cen
ter of the block of ice] . You soe I am now melting the 
ice where the iron touches it. You lee the iron sink
ing inte it j and while part of the solid water is be.. 
corning liquid, the heat of the ball is mpidly going oW. 
A certain part of the water is actually rising in stearn j 
the attmction of some of the particlefi is so much di
minished that they cannot even hold together in the 
liquid form, but escape as vapor. At the same time, 
you see I ('an not melt all this ice by the heat con
tained in this ball. In the courso of a very short time 
I shall find it will have become quite cold. 

Here is the water which we have produced by de
stroying some of the attraction which existed between 
the particles of the ice, for, below a certain tempcra
ture, the particles of water increase in their mutual at
traction and become ice j and aboVCI a certain tempera
ture the attraction decreases, and the water becomes 
stearn. And exactly the same thing happens with pla
tinum and nearly every substance in nature; if the 
temperature is increased to a certain point, it becCilmes 
liquid-and a farther increase eon verts it into gas. Is 
it not a glorious thing for us to look at the sea, the 
rivers, and so forth, and to know that this same body 
in the northern regions is all solid ice and icebergs j 
while here, in a warmer climate, it has its attraction of 
cohesion so much diminished as to be liquid water? 
Well, in diminishing thill force of attraction between the 
particlles of ice, we made nse of another force, namely, 
that of heat; and I want YOll now to understand that 
this force of heat is always concerned when water passes 
from the solid to the liquid state. If I melt icc in other 
ways, I cannot do without heat (for we have the means 
of making ice liquid without heat-that is to say, with
out using heat as a direct cause). Suppose, lor illus
tration, I make a ve�sel .out of this piece of tinfoil 
[bending the foil up i1HO the shape of a dish]. I am 
making it metallic, because I want the heat which I 
am about to deal with to pass readily through it j nnd I 
am going to pour a littlo water on this board, and then 
place the tin vessel on it. Now, if I put some of this 
ice into the metal dish, and then proceed to make it 
liquicl. by any of the various means WCl have at our cOw,, 
mand, it still must take the neces�ary quantity of heat 
from something, and in this case it 1I'm take the heat 
from the tray, and from the watel' underneath, and from 
the other things roundabout. Well, a little salt added 
to the ice has the power of causing it to melt, and we 
shall very shortly see the mixture become quite fluid, 
and you will then find that the water beneath will be 
frozen-frozen because it has been forced to give up that 
heat which ill neceslary to keep it in the liquid state to 
the ice on becoming liquid.  I remember once, when I 

was a boy, hearing of a trick in a country ale-house j 
the point was how tl:> melt ice in a quart pot by the fire, 
and freeze it to the stool. Well, the way thcy did it was 
this: they put some pounded ice into a pewter pot, and 
added some salt to it, and the censequence wr.s, that 
when the salt was mixed with it, the ice in t he pot 
melted (they did not tell me anything about the snit, 
and they set the pot by the fire, just to make the reslIlt 
more mysterious), Ilnd in a short time the pot and the 
stool were frozen together, as we shall very shortly find 
it to be the case here; and all because salt has the 
power of lessening the attraction between the particles 
cf ice. Here, you see, is the tin dish frozen to the 
board j I can eyen lift this little stool up by it. 

This experiment cannot,' I think, fnil to impress upon 
your m inds the fact that when a solid body loses some of 
that force of attraction by means of which it remains 
solid, heat is absorbed; and if on the other hand, we 
convert a liquid into a solid, e. fJ., water into ice, a cor
responding amount of heat is given out. I have an ex
periment showing this to be the case. Here (Fig. 21) 
is a bulb, A, filled with air, the tube from IVhich dips 
into some colored liquid in the vessel, B. And I dare 
say you know that if I put my hand on the bulb, A, and 
warm it, the colored liqUid which is now standing in 
the tube At C will travel forward. Now, we have dis

covered a means, by I'reat care and research into the 
properties of variol1s bodies, of preparing a soll1tion of 
a salt wkich, if sbake" or diiturbed, will at once be.. 
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come a solid; and, as I explained to you just now (fo 
what is true of water is true of every other liqnid), by 
reason of its becoming solid heat is evolved, and I can 

make this evident to you by pouring it over this bulb. 
There! it is becoming solid; and look at the colored 
liquid-how it is being driven down the tube, and how 
it is bubbling out through the water at the end; aud so 
we learn this beamiful law of our philosophy, that 
whenever we diminish the attraction of cohesion WII 
absorb heat, and. whenever we increase that attraction 
heat is evolved. This, then, is a great step in advance, 
for you have learned a great deal in addition to the 
mere circumstance that particles attract each other. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
ton wool (at the present time the cotton is put in after 
the oil has arrived here, but formerly it used to be sent 
10 stoppered). Now, if it were not for the particles of 
liquid cohering together, this alcohol wOlI.ld run out; 
an d  if I had time I could have shown you a vessel with 
the top, bottom and sides altogether formed like a Bieve, 
and yet it would hold water, owing to this cohesion. 

You have now seen that the solid water can beeome 
fluid by the addition of heat, owing to this lessening the 
attractive force between its particles;  and yet you see 
that there is a good dltal of attractive force remaining 
behind. I want now to take you another step beyond. 
We saw that if we continued applying heat to the water 
(as, indeed, h.appened with our piece of ice here), that 
we did at last break up that attraction which holds the 
liquid together, and I am about to take some ether (any 
other liquid would do, but ether makes a better experi
ment for my purpose) in order to illustrate what will 

happen when this cohesion is broken up. Now, thi, 
liquid ether, if exposed to a very low temporatul"b. 
will become a solid; but if we apply heat to it, it be
comes vapor; and I want to show you the enormaus 
bulk of the substance in this new forlll: when we make 
ice iato water, we lessen its bulk; but when we convert 

But you must not now suppose that becallse they are water into steam, we .increase it to an enormous .extent. 
liquid they have lost their attraction of cohesion; for You see it is very clear that, as I apply heat to the li
here is the fluid mercury, and if I pour it from one ves- quid, I diminish its attraction of cohesion: it is now 
sel into another, I find that it will form a stream from boiling, and I will set fire to the vapor, so that you may 
the llottle down to t.he glass-a continuous rod of fluid be enabled to judge of the spacc occupied by the ether 
IIUlrcury, the particles of which have attraction mffi- in this form by the size of its flame; and you now see 

cient to make them hold together all the way through what an enormously bulky flame I get from that small 
the air down to the �lass itself; and if I pour water volume of ether below. The heat from the spirit lamp 
quietly from a 'ug, I can cause it to run in a contina- is now being consumed, not in making the ether IIny 

ous stream in the same manner. Again: let me put a warmer, but in converting it into vapor; and if I de
little water on this piece of plate glass, and then take sired to catch this vapor and condense it (as I could 
another plate of glass and put it on the water; without much difficulty), I should have to do the same 
there! the upper plate is quite free to move, gliding al if I wished to convert steam into water and water 
about on t.he lower one from side to lide; and yet, if I into ice. lR either case, it would be necessary to in
take hold of the upper plate and "lift it up straigbt, the crease the attraction of the particles by cold or other
cohesion is 80 great that the lower one is held up by it. wise. 30 largely is the bulk occupied by the particles 
See how it runs about as I move the upper one; and increa.ed by giving them this diminished attraction, 
this is all owing to the strong attraction of the parti- that if I were to take a portion of water a cubic inch in 
cles of the water. Let me show you another expori- bulk (A, Fig. 23), I should produce a Tolume of steam 
ment. If I take a little soap ami water-not that the of that lize, B [1,700 cubic inches ; nearly a cubic 

soap makes the particles of the water more adhesive one foot], 80 great is the attraction of cohesion diminished 
for the other, but it certainly has the power of continu- by heat; and yet it still remains water. You can easily 
ing in a better manner the attraction of the particles imagine the consequences which are due to this change 
(and let me advise you, when about to experiment with in volume by heat-the mighty powers of steam and the 
soap bubbles, to take care to have everything clean and tremendous explosions which are sometimes produced 
soapy). I will now blow a bubble, and that I mtly be by this force of waler. I want you now to see another 
able to talk and blow a b ubble too, I will take a plate experiment which will, perhaps, ¢Te you a better iIlus
with a little of the soapsuds in it, and will just soap the Iration of the bulk occnpied by a body when in the state 
edges Gf the pipe and blow a bubble on to the plate. Now of vapor. Here is a substance which we call iodine; 
there is our bubble. 'Vhy does it hold together in this 'and I am about to submit thil solid bady to the same 
manner? Why, because the water of which it is com- kind of condition, as regards heat, that I did the water 

posed has an attraction of particle for particle-so and the ether [putting a few grains of iodine into a 
great, indeed, that it gives to this bubble the very power het Klass glolle, which immediately became filled with 
of an india-rubber ball; for you see, if I introduce one the violet vapor]. and you see tho same kind of change 
end of this glass tube into the bubble, that it has the produced. Moreover, it gives UI the opportunity of 
power of contracting so powerfully as to force eaough ollierving how beautiful is the violet-colored vapor from 
air through the tube to blow out a light (iig. 22); the this black substance, or rather the mixtnre of the vapor 

with air (for T would not wish you IJO understand tJaat .Fi� 22 
this globe is elltirely filled with the vapor of iodine). 

light is blown out. And, look! see how the bubble iii 

disappearing-see how it is getting smaller and small1lr. 
. 

There are twenty other experiments I might show you 

to illustrate this power of cohesion of the particles of 

liquids. For instance, what would you propose to me 

if, having lost the stopper out of this alcohol bottle, I 
should want to close it speedily with something near. at 
hand. Well, a bit of paper. would not do, but a piece 

of linen cloth would, or some of this cotten wool which 

I have here. I will pnt a tl1ft of it into the neck of the 

alcohol bottle, and you see" when I turn it upside down, 

tbat it is perfectly well s.toppered so far as the alcohol 

is concerned; the air can pass through, but the alcohol 

cannot. And if I were to take an oil vessel, this plan 

would do equally well; for in former times they used to 

lend us oil from Italy in Aasks 8toppered only with cot-

If I had taken mercury and conTerted it inte vapor 

(al I could ellllily do), I should have a perfectly colorless 

vapor; for you must nnderstand this about vapors, that 

bodies in what we call the vaporous or laseous state are 

alway. perfectly transparent-never cloudy or smoky; 

they are, howeTer, often eolored, and we Clan frequently 

have colored vapors or gases prodRced by colorless par

ticles themselves mixing together, as in thi. case [the 

lectnrer here inverted a glass cylinder fu 11 of binoxyd 

of nitrogen over a cylinder of oxygen, when the dark 

red vapor of hyponitrous acid WIIS produced]. Here, 

also, you see a very excellent illRstration of the effcct 

of a power of natnre which we have not as yet come to, 

but which stands next on our list-CHEMICAL AFFINI

TY. .And thus you see thlLt we ('an haTe a violet vapor 

or an orange vapor, and different other kinds of vapor, 

but they are always perfectly transparent, or else they 

would cease to be Tapors. 

I am now going to lead you a step beyond this con
sideration of the attraction of th� particles for each 

ether, You see we have come to understand that, if 

we take water as an illustratiun, whether it be ice or 

• - -6 
water or steam, it is always to be cousidered by UB aR 
water. Well, now prepare your mindato ,0 a little 
deeper into the subject. We have means of aearching 
into the constitution of water b9yond any. that are 
afforded us by the aetion of he�t, and among, th�., one 
of the most important is that force wll.io.h We call. voltaic 
electricity, which we used at our last meeting for tile 
purpose of obtaining light, and which we carried abo.t 
the room by means of these wires. This foree i.s pro
duced by the battory behind me, to which, however, J 
will not now refer more particularly ; before we have 
done we shall know more about this battery, but it must 
grow up in our knowledjl41 as we proceed. Now, here 
(Fig. 24) is a portion of water in thia little 'fe_I, C 

and, besides the water, there are twe platH of metal 
platinum, which are cORnected with the wires, .A aDd 
D, coming outside, and I want to examine that water 
and the Itate and the condition in which its particlel 
Rre arranged.. If I were to apply heat te it, yeu know 
what we shoul. get; it would a.lume the Itate of 
vapor, but it would nevertheless remain water, aad 
would return to the liquid state as soon as the heat wal 
removed. Now, by means of these wires (which are 
connected with the battery behind me, and come under 
the floor and up through the table), we shall have a 
certain amo�nt of this new power at our disposal. 
Here, you lee, it is [causing the enda of the wires to 
touchJ; that is the electric light we used yesterday, and 
by means of these wires we can cause water to submit 
itself to this power; for the moment I put f1hem into 
metallic condition Cat A. and B), you see the water lIoil
ing in that little veslel, C, and you hear tke buhbling 
of the gas that is gOin, throngh the tube, D. See how 
I am converting the water into vapor; and if I take a 
little vessel, E, and fill it with water, and put it into 
the trough over the end of the tube, D, there ·goes the 
vapor ascending iR'O the vessel. And yet that is not 
steam, for you know that if steam is brought .ear cold. 
water, it would at once candeuse and return back again 
to water; this, the., cannot be steans, for it is bubbling 
through the cold water in tJais trough, but it il a vapor
ous substanee, and we must therefore examine it· care
fully to see in what way the water hal beea caanged. 
And now, in order to giTe you a proaf that it is not· 
steam, I am going to Bhow you that it il eombustible ; 
for if I take this small vessel to a light, the Tapor in
side explodes in a manner that steam coald never de. 

I will now fill this large .bell jar, F, with water; and 
I propose letting the gas ascend into it, and I will then 

show you that we can reproduce the water back again 
from the vapor or air that il there. mere is a Itrong 
glass ve •• el, G, and into it we will let the gal from F 
pass. Wit will there fire it by the electric spark, and 
then, after the explosion, you will find tl),at we kave 
go� the water back all:ain; it will not be

' 
m1lch, how

ever, for you will reeollect that I showed you how small 
a portion of water produced a very large volnme ef Ta
por. Mr. Anderson will D0W pump all the air 6Dt of 
this vessel, G, and when I haTe screwed it on te the 
top of our jar of gas, F, you will lee, upon opening the 
stop-cocks, H' H H, the water will jump up, showing, 
that some of the gas hal pused into tlte 1l1all vessel. 1 
will now shut thele .tep-cocks, lind we shall be aille to 
send the electric spark through the gal by means of the 
wires, I K, in the upper part of the Vlssel, and you will 
.. it burn with II most intense 1Iash: {Mr . .Anftenon 
here bro.nght a Leyden jar, which he discharced t!lrougll 
the confined gas by means of the wires, I X;] Yeu 
saw the Hash,. and now that you may 1M that there is 
no longer aay gal remaining, if .1 place it over the jar 
and open the stop-cocks again, up will go the gas, and 
we can have a second combustion; and 80 I migllt go 
oD.,again and again, and I should continue to accnmn. 
late more and more ef the water to which the gas has 
retul'ned. Now is not tbi, C\lrious? In this VlneJ, C, 
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we can go on making fl'om water a large bulk of pe,... 

manent gas, as we call it, and then we can reconvert it 
into water in this way. [Mr. Anderson brought in an
other Leyden jar, which, however, from lome cause, 
would not ignite the gas. It was therefore recharged, 
when the explosion took place in the desircd manner.] 
How bcautifl1l1y we get our results when we are right in 
our proceedings I -it is not that Nature is wrong when 
we make a mistake. Now I will lay this vessel, G, 

down by my right hand, and you can examine it by
and-bye : thore is not very much water flowing down, 
but thcre is quite snfficient for you to see. 

Now, when water is opencd out in thill way by means 
of , the battery, which adds nothing to it materially, 
which takes nothing from it materially (I mean no mat
ter ; I am not speaking of force), which adds no matter 

to the water, it is changed in this Wily-the gas which 
you saw burning a little while ago, callcd " hydrogen, " 
is evolveu in large quantity, and the othcr gas (oxygen) 

is evolved in only half thc quantity ; so that these two 
areal represent water, and these are al ways the propor
tions betwcen the two gases. 

CO-OPERATION OF WORKMEN. 

One of the best plans yet tried by working men (or 
advancing their interests, is the establishment oC manu
factories and trading stores by joint association, thus 
securing to themselves that large share of the wealth 
produced, which usually goes to the men who conduct 
enterprises. This has been done to a large extent in 
England, and we find, in  a rccent English paper, the 
following cheering account oC the success of some of 
these associations :-

Dy far the most interesting portion oC tIle reports of 
Mr. Alex. Redgrave and Sir John I{incaid relates to the 
development and extension of co.operative societies Cor 
the erection and working of mills in Lancashire, and 
also to some degree in Yorkshire. These co.operative 
societies, which have multiplied since the passing of the 
Limited Liability Act, are generally composed of opera
tive�. Each society has a capital of £10, 000 and up
iVard, divided into shares of £5 and £10, with power to 
borrow in certain proportions to the capital subscribed, 
the money borrowed being made up of small loans by 
operatives and persons of the like class. In Bury, for 
instance, upward of £300,000 will be required to put the 
co.operative mills there built and building in a working 
order. In cotton spinning mills, the spinners nnd per
sons cmploycu are Crequently shareholders in the same 
mill, working for wages and receiving interest upon their 
shares. In cotton weaving sheds, the partners frequently 
hire and work looms. This is attractive to operatives, 
because no great capital is required to start them in 
their undertaking. They purchase the yarn ready for 
the loom, weave the cloth, and the factory operation is 
completed ; or else they receive the yarn from some 
manuCacturer who trades with them, �nd return to him 
the woven fabric. Dut this co-operative system is not 
confined to the spinning and weaving of cotton. It has 
extended to the trade on a variety of articles of consump
tion, such as flour, groceries, drapel'ies, &c. 

Another wonderful thing about this mode of chang
ing the condition of the water is this : that we are able 
to get the separate parts of which it is composed at a 
distance the one from the other, and to examine them 
and lee what they are like, and how many of them 
there are ; and for this purpose I have here some more 
water in a slightly different apparatus to tlle former one 
(Fig. 25), and if I place this in connectioD with the 

wires of the battery (at A B), I shall get a similar de. 
composition of the water at the two platinum plates. 
Now I will put this little tube, 0, over there, and that 
will collect the gas together that comes from this side, 
A ;  and this tube, H, will collect the gas �hat comes 
from the other side, D, and I think we shall soon be 
able to see a difference. In this apparatus, the wires 
are a good way apart from each other, and it now seems 
that each of them is capable of drawing off particles 
from the water anu sendiag them off, and you see that 
one set of particles, H, is coming off twice as fast as 
those collected in the other tuhe, O. Something is 
coming out of the water there (at H) which bums [set
ting fire to the gas] ; but what comes out of the water 
here (at 0), although it will not burn, will support com
bustion very vigorously. [The lecturer here placed a 
match with a glowing tip in the gas, when it immedi
ately rekindled. 

Here, then, we have two things, neither of them 
being water alone, but which we get out of the water. 
Water is therefore composed of two substances different 
to itself, which appear at separate places w hen it is made 
to submit to the force which I have in these wires ; and 
if I take an inverted , tube of water and collect this gas, 
H, you will see that it is by no means the same as the 
one we collected in the former apparatus (Fig. 24). 
That exploded with a loud noise when it was lighted, 
but this will burn quite noiselessly ; it is called hydro

gen, and the other \\'3 call oxygen-that gas which so 
beautifully brightens up all combustion but does not 
burn of itself. So now we see that water consists of 
two kinds of particles attracting each other in a very 
different manner to the attraction of gravitation or co
hesion, and this new attraction we call chemical affinity, 
or the Corce of chemical action between different bodies ; 
we are now no longer concerned with the attraction of 
iron . for iron, water for water, wood for wood, or like 
bodies for each other, as we were when dealing with 
the force of cohesion ; we are dealing with another 
kind of attraction-the attraction hetween particles of 
a different nature one to the other. Chemical affinity 
depends entirely upon the energy with which particles 
of ditrerent kinds attract each other. Oxygen and hy
drogen are particles oC different kinds, and it is their 
attraction to each other which makes them chemically 
combine and produce water. 

I must DOW show you a little more at large wbat 
chemical affinity is. I can prepare these gases from 
other substances as well as from water ; and we will now 
prepare some oxygeB : here is another substance which 
contains oxygen-chlorate of potash ; I will put some 
of it into this glass retort, and Mr. Anderson will apply 
heat to it : we have here different jars filled with water. 
and when, by the application of heat, the chlorate ' of 
potash is decomposed., \VIS will displace the water anJ 
fill the jars with gas; 

Oxygell. g�����.;.;: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  �N 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0 

9 

But oxygen is sixteen times the weight of the other 
-eight times as heavy as the . particles of hydrogen in 
th� water ; and you therefore know that water ill com
posed of nine parts by weight-one of hydrogen and 
eight of oxygen, thus:-
Hydro.IlIl . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.2 cubic inche .. . . . . . . . . . . .  equal to 1 Il'ain. 
Oxyge7J. . . . • • . • . . . . • . .  23.1 .' • • • • .  . • . . . •  u 8 grain •. 
Wat,r (Bteam) . . . . . . . 69.3 . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 grain •• 

Now Mr. Anderson has prepared some oxygen, and 
we will proceed to examine what is the character of this 
gas. First of all, you remember I told you that it docs 
not burn, but that it affects the burning of other bodies. 
I will just set fire to the point of this little bit of wood, 
and then plunge it into the jar of oxygen, and you will 
lee what , this gas docs in increasing the brilliancy of 
the combustion. It does not burn-it does not take 
fire a& the hydrogen would-but how vividly the cem
bustion of the match goe. on. Again : if I were to 
take this wax taper and light it, and turn it upside down 
in the air, it would, in all probability, put itself out, 
owing to the wax running down into ,the wick. [The 
lecturer here turned the lighted taper upside down, 
when, in a few seconds, it went. out.] Now that will 
not happ�n in oxygen gas ; you will sec how differently 
it acts (Fig. 26). [The taper WIIS again lighted, turned 
upside ' down, and then i ntroduced into a jar of oxy-

gen.] Look at that I -see how the wax itse1t Durns 
and falli down in a dazzling stream of fire, so power
fully does the oxygen support combustion. Again:  here 
is another experiment which will serve to illustrate the 
force (if I may call it 80) of oxygen. I have here a 
circular flame of spirit of wine, and with it I am abou t 
to show you the way in which iron burns, because it will 
serve very well as a comparison between the effect pro· 
d uced by air and oxygen. If I take this ring flame, I 
can shake, by means of a sieve, the fine particles of 
iron filings through it, and you will see the way in 
which they burn. [The lecturer here shook through 
the flame some iron filings, which took fire and fell 
through with beautiful scintillations.] But if I now 
hold the flame over a jar of oxygen [the experiment 
was repeated over a jar oC oxygen, when the combus
tion of the filings as they fell into the oxygen became 
almost inRupportably brilliant], you see how wonder
fully different the effect is in the jar, because there we 
have oxygen instead of common air. 

_ .•. -
AN interesting and curious application of the electric 

light has rp.cently been made at Schaffhausen, on the 
Rhine. The famous cascade or waterfall at that place, 
ninety feet in hight, was illuminated by five electric 
lamps. The effect obtained was marvellously beauti
Cui, especially when the light was transmitted through 
red or green glasses. This expel'iment was made at the 
instance of the Swiss Railway Company, who propose, 
if the attempt proves successful, to organiSe a series oC 
night 1'6tes next summer, one of the iIlost brill iant fca
til'res or which will be tllis muiitinaied cascade. 

The following report, drawn up by Mr. Patrick, one 
of Sir John Rincaid's sub-inspectors, contains some 
valuable information in regard to the progress of this 
new system o( mill-ownership, which, I am afraid, will 
be put to a severe tcst by the next industrial crisis :-

" MAT 16, 1 860. 
" There has been a co-operative company in existence 

at Rochdale, under the style of the ' New Dacup and 
Wardle Commercial Company, ' for about twdve years. 
They are incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies 
Act, and unlimited. They commenced operations at 
Clough House Mill, Wardle, near Rochdale, with power 
to raise a capital of £100, 000, in shares of £12 l Os. , 
£20,000 of which was paid up. They then increased to 
£30,000, and about five years ago built a large factory, 
Far Holme Mill, near Stackstead, oC 100-horse power 
steam, in addition to Clough House Mill ; and the half 
year ending October last, they paid a dividend at the 
rate of 44 per cent on the paid up capital (Ml'. Patrick 
reports on the 1 1th June, that the New Dacup Mill and 
Wardle Commercial Company, ' Far Holme Mill, 
Dacup, ' ha\'e just declared another dividend of 48 per 
cent on the paid up capital), and they II ave now in
creased their capital to the sum of £60, 000, and have 
hugcly increased their Far Holme · Mill, ncar Stack
stead, in this neighborhood, requiring two more engines 
of 40-horse power each, which they are about to pnt 
down. 'rhe large majority of shareholders arc operatives 
who wQrk in the factory, but receive wages as work
men, and have no morc to do' with the management 
than to give their vote to the aunual election of the 
Committee of Management. I have been through the 
Far Holme Mill this morning, and can report that, so 
far as the Factory Act is concerned, it is as well con
ducted as any in my division. I think, though I did 
not ask them the question, they have bDrr.owed lit 5 pel' 
cent interest. 

" There has been another in existence il'l the neigh
borhood of Dacap about six years, trading under th& 
firm ot the ' Rosscndale Industrial Association.' 

" They built a factory ; but, I am told, were not 
thrivilJg, iii consequence of the want of sufficient Cunds. 
This alsb waS 011 1he co-operlitive system. The firm haa 
now been Cliange'd to ' The Rossehdaie Industrial Com
pany,'  and are incorporated under ihe limited Liabili
tieA Act, with pow'er to raise a capital 'of £20(}, 000. 
l4h,ooo ha� been '(�ken in shares of .£10  ench; iihd they 
h'avQ borrowea a:bQ�t '£4,000: This £.f, ooo hai beeii 
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borrowed from small capitalists, i n  sums from £150 

dOlVn to £ 1 0, without any mortgages being given. 
'Vhen this co-operative company fil'St started, every 
shareholtlcr was an operative. In addition to the Wear 
mill-that referred to as having been bailt by the Ros
sendale Industrial Association-they have now bought 
of M'cssrs. B. Mum Bros.,  Irwell Mills, and are working 
the two. 

" The prosperity and success of the New Bacup and 
Wardle Commercial Company seem to have given rise 
to the new companies that are now formed in my imme
diate vicinity, and preparing large factories to carry on 
their business. One is the ' New Church Cotton Spin
ning and Weaving Company, ' under the Limited 
Liabilities Act, with power to raise £100, 000 in £10 
shares, £40,000 of which is already paid, and the com
pany has borrowed £5,000 on mortgage at five per cent. 
This company has alrefdy started, having taken an un
occupied factory of 40-hol'Se power, Vale Mill, New 
Church, and they are bui lding the ' Victoria Works, ' 
which will require an engine of 100-horse power. They 
calculate upon employing 450 people wIlen complete, 

fields are of infinitely vaster extent than those in Great 
Britain, m uch greater economy is practised ; particular
ly in the construction of apparatus for cooking. Many 
of the American stoves are simple, valuable and in-
genious. 

---------.--.�.---------
STEWART'S IMPROVED APPARATUe FOR ' 

CLOSING DOORS. 
After all the numerous devices which have been tried 

for closing dool'S, it is surprising to find still new ones 
coming forth for effecting so simple an operation. The 
one here illustrated is peculiar, and, in many places, 
will doubtless be found superior to any other. 

ACTUAL YIELD OF CROPS PER ACRE. 
Any one much acquainted with farmel'S must be aware 

of their general disposition to overestimate , their C�OPI ; 
but we suspect that those most familiar with this trait of 
human nature will be surprised at the actual yield of the 
leading staples in the fertile State of Ohio, ali shown by 
the following statistics from the office of the Auditor of 
the State, which we find in a recent number of the Sta� 
Journal :-

Wheat.--Number of acres sown, 1 , 790, 627 ;  bushel� 
produced, 13, 345, 844 ; average per acre, 71 busbels. 

The lever, A, attached by a fulcrum to the door 
frame, has its long arm weighted while its short arm is 
counected with the door by means of a cord which 
passes down vertically, and is turned by the pulley, b, 

which they think will be in February next. 
' 

.. Another is ' The Ravenstall Cotton Manufaetnring 
Company, ' also limited, with a nominal capital of 
£50,000, in £5 shares, with power to borrow to the 
extent of £ 1 0, 000. About £20, 000 is already paid up, 
and they are erecting at Hareholme a factory requiring 
an engine of 70·horse power. I am told that in both of 
these companies nine-tenths of the shareholdelS are of 
the operative class. 

" There is another co-operative company which has 
sprung np within the last six months. ' The Old Clough 
Cotton Company, ' which purchased from Messl'S. B. & ! 

T. Mum two old mills, called Irwell Springs, and are ' 
, on the same principle as the othel'S, but not having been I 

able to go there to-day I am not able to give all particu
lars about it. The power, however, has been returned 
as 1 3.horse and the number of hands employed 76, and 
I believe all the shareholdel'S to be of the operative class. 

" There are several who take part of a factory, one 

or two rooms, as the case may be, and in some instances 
even part of a room, but then these are masters of that 
part, although they work with and as their own work
men, hire and pay wages as any other manufacturer, 
without the workpeople employed having any interest in 
the business. There were many more of these at Bacup 
than there are no\v. Some have given it up, while 
others bave succeeded, and either built mills for them
selves or rent large premises. There are more of this 

lort at Rochdale than any other place in my division. " 

. ·e . •  

AMERICAN COOKING STOVES ABROAD. 

We learn by the Ironmonger, a London periodical, 

that American cooking stoves have been introdnced into 
that ci'y, and have met with great favor by those who 
have used and examined them. It states that the pat

tems of these stoves were imported from America, and 
they are commended for beauty, comfort, cleanliness, 
and the saving of fuel. Our cotemporary obserVeR that 
thcre is no country in the whole world where fuel is 
burned so extravagantly as in Great Britain ; a cir
cumstance, no doubt, owing partly to the abundance 
and consequeut cheapness of mineral fuel, partly to the 
prej udice of English people in favor of a large open fire, 
and lastly, an(l possibly chIefly, to the fact that certain 
fashions, both in pattern and material, have got posses
sion of the markct, and are difficult to displace by those 
which are even far superior. Precisely in the same 
manner as the old school-books, whieh were in use in 
the infancy of our fathel'S, are still printed and employ
ed by the hundreds of thousands, although they are 
despised by every person havisg the slightest acquaint
ance with the science of education, and consequently 
entirely superseded in all schools conducted on any sys
telll in advance of the most miserable routine. It is 
calculate1 that, at the lowest possible estimate, at least 
nine-tenths of the heat produced by the burniug of coal 
in an ordinary grate passes uselessly up the chimney, 
and is entirely wasted. In other words, so defective are 
our ranges, that' it takC/! ten pounds of coal to do the 
work of one. Others, and w,e fully agree with them, 
place the 108s much higher. This extravagance in the 
use, or rather in� the mis-use, of fuel is almost exclu
sinly British. Iu the United States, where tbe coal 

into a horizontal position, as shown . If the door is op
ened at right angles with its frame, the lever, A, is 
raised into a perpendicnlar positiou, so that it rests upon 
its fulcrum, and does not exert any power to close the 
door, thus allowing the door to remain open. A slight 
force, however, starts the door from its place of rest, 
and as the lever descends, its heavy end departs farther 
aud Carther from a liue perpendicular to its fulcrum, 
thus drawing the door to . i ts closed position with con· 
stantly increasing power, and finally holding it closed 
with its greatest force. 

The patent for this door closer was granted to tIle in
ventor, Stephen Stewart, on tIle 1 1th of September, 
1 860, but an interest in it has been assigned to D. G. 
Chapman, to whom inquiries for further information in 
relation to it may be addressed, at No. 70 Dillwyn
street, below Noble, between Third and Fourth streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa. --------_ .. �"t.�.�_ .. --------

STEEL SPRING8.-For the last six months, Messrs. 
James Jeffries & Sons, the well-known spring manufac
turers, of Philadelphia, have adopted a new mode of se
curing the leaves of their springs together. No hole is 
made through the leaves, nor is any bolt used. Two 
notches are made in each edllC of the two top and two 
bottom leaves, these notches being made where they 
will be covered by the band which, when shrunk on, is 
indented , by means of a punch, into each notch. The 
band is thus indented at four points on each side, or at 
eight places in all, and has so firm '  a hold upon the 
leaves that loosening would be impossible. The top and 
bottom leaves being thus held firmly by the band, the 
intermediate leaves are ,held firmly in place by the studs, 
punched in the ordinary mnnner, at their ends. The 
metal taken out of the top and bottom leaves in making 
the notches is not one half that which would be removed 
for a bolt hole, while the intermediate leaves are left of 
the full width and strength. Springs ' thus secured to
gether can never work loose, and there is no extra part 
which, like n bolt, can 'break or come' off. 

Corn.-Acres sown, 2, 339, 204 ; bushels produced, 
69, 372, 343 ; average per acre, 80 bushels. 

Oat8.- Acres sown, 644, 954 ; bushels produced, 
15,055,059 ; average per acre, 23f bushels. 

Rye.-Acres sown, 98,011 ; bushels produced, 661,. 
065 ; average per acre, 5! bushels. 

Bar�.-Acres sown, 102, 729 ; bushels produced, 
1, 689, 388 ; average per acre, 16 bushels. 

Buckwhe.at.-Acres sown, 149, 645 ; bushels produced, 
2,222,083 ; average per acre, 15 bushels. 

Meadow.-Acres, 1, 340, 566 ; tuns of hay produced, 
1 , 365, 888 ; average per acre, 1 tun. 

Wheat Crap.-Smallest, average per acre : Trumbull 
county, i bushel ; Mahoning, i bushel ; Columbiana, 
1 bushel ; Stark, 1 bushel. Lnrgest average per acre : 
Ottawa county, 17 bushels ; Erie, 1 6  bushels ; Sandusky, 
16 bushels ;  Lucas, 16 bushels. ' Smallest crop in one 
county : Trumbull, 2, 084 bitshels ; Mahoning, 6, 5 1 0 ; 
Portage, 10, 373 bushels ; Geauga, 1 1, 078 bushels. 
Largest crop in one county : Butler, 589, 076 bushels ;  
Seneca, 502, 500 bushels ; Montgomery, 461, 2 14 ; High
land, 399, 005 bushels. 

Corn Orap.-Smallest average per acre : Carroll coun
ty, 1 5i bushels ; Geanga, 20! ; Stark, 21 ; Vmton, 221. 
Largest average per acre : ,Lucas county, 42 bushels ; 
Lake, 37 ; Preble, 38 ; Butler, 37 ; Ross, 37 ; Pick. 
away, 37 ; Warren, 37. Sm�llest crop in one county : 
Paulding, 1 2 7, 593 bushels ; Geauga, 154, 319  ; Carroll, 
211, 596 ; Van Wert, 282, 0 1 8. Largest crop in one 
county : Ross, 2, 895,097 ; Pickaway, 2, 722, 153 ;  But
ler, 2,089,463 ; Frnnklin , 1 , 883, 209. 

Butler county produced tbe largest crop of barley, 
339,935 bushels ; Coshocten, the largest crop of rye, 
26, 541 bushels ; Columbiana, the largest crop of buck
wheat, 123, 233 bushels ;  Wayne, the largest crop of 
oat�, 529, 370 bushels ; Trumbull, the larges crop of hay, 
47, 998 tuns. 

_ .... .  
AMONG the numerous nseful applications of which 

photography IS capable, there is one both novel and 
amusing which deserves to be recorded. UrllCnt privata 
affairs detaining a certain prince at Palermo, he , could 
not as usual, pay his annual visit to Paris this summer. 
But the prince's  wardrobe required replenishing, and 
with a new Neapolitan dynasty came new fasbiQlls ;  the 
prince was In a state of sartorial despair, till the happy 
thought occurred to him to be photographed, on the 
scale of one inch to the foot, and to send the proof to an 
eminent Parisian tailleur The artist took bis measures 
accordingly ; the suit was duly made and, forwarded to 
Palermo. The prince, on receipt of his , garments, sent 
a letter to the tailor, in which he proclaims the fit to be 

admirable. He is delighted, and so is the tailor. The 
prince sent another photograph representing him in hi. 
new suit. It is easy to see that it is a perfect fit. 

• • • 
WATER IN LONDoN.-In a careful and elaborate 

repor' to the New River Water Company, Professor 
Spencer, in speaking of the corrosion of iron mains and 
the effect of gas leakage, states that it is compnted that 
there are 4, 000 miles of gas maius laid under the road
ways of London, from which 600,000,000 feet of,W are 
annually absorbed into the earth, the far larger propor
tion of which could be saved by improved conduits. As 
a matter of economy, its results would pay a dividend 
of five per cent on the gross capital of the London com
paules. It is a question for photographers how far the 
extraordinary excess of carbureted hydro((en with it. 
other impurities, contaminating , their water at times, 
may account for exceptipnal and unexplainable pheno. 
mena and puzzling failure. 

.. ... . 
Two telegraph operators can carry on a silent con

vel'Sation together by making the dotl and lines of the 
MOI'se alphabet on each other's hauds with theil' f:n';::' l ti,' 
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INTERESTING OORRESPONDENOE. 
• 

AN EXPERIMENT WITH GLASS MIL PANS 

MESSRS. EDIT.RS :-In your valuable paper of Oct. 
18th, I notice the followoing :-

" B UTTER MAKING. -Every improvement which facIli
tates the making of high quality butter is of deep inter
est and importance to agrifiiJlturists. We do not hesi
tate, therelore, to point attention to the subject of glass 
milk pans which have been introduced into this region. 
Experience has shown their extraordinary value in the 
dairy, by the saving of labor and the securing of clean
liness and sweetness in the manufacture ." 

Upon this you remark :-

" We quote the above trom an Irish agricultural jour
nal. If wa m.istake not, glass milk pans have been used 
to soRie extent in this country, But with what success 
we are not advised."  

As this subject has now the recommendation o f  a 
foreign paper, our farmers will probably be ready to 
adopt �he suggestion. On the 10th of June, 1 856, I fur
Bished to the Ohio Farme,·, pnblished at Cleveland, 
Ohio, the following communication :-

Ed'tor OMo Fanner:-It is a common remark that 
thunder sours milk. This remark, though correct 
enough for common use, it is well known is not correct 
in fact. It is not the thunder, but the elllctrieit!! which 
affects the milk. . 

To preserve milk, then, pans should be non-conduc
tors. Till or other material that is a conductor, is uaual
ly used, and the effect is that milk (especially in thun
der showers) sours before the cream rises. 

1 have betls experimenting a little, and the following 
is the result :-

I took the milk of the same cow, milked at the same 
time, and divided it equally, putting half in a glass pan 
and half in a tin pan, and placed them side by side. In 
just twenty-four hours were two thundar showers, and at 
the end of that time the milk in the tin pan was sour
tlaat in the glass pan sweet and good. At the end of 
twelve hours more, that in the tin pan was thick clabber 
or ,. lobbered," as the Yankees call it, and that in the 
glass pan began to sour. From this I believe glass pans 
"ill presen"e milk one-third longer thaD tin vans. Will 
o�r dairymen try it ? 

Well, they did not try it, as it was nothing but an 
American suggestion. As it now comes across the ocean 
I't will probably attract attention. I hope so. 

L. V. BIJl:REB. 
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 24, 18100. 

• ••• • 
RUBBER BELTING GETTING . SMOOTH. 

MESSKS. EDIToRs :-In the last number of your valu
ble joul'Dal I notice that one of your friends asks how to 
l·omove the glazini from rubber belts. 

What in the world does he want to remove the glazed 
face from them for ? A glazed face is just what I want 
on a rubber belt ; you may be sure 'you have your belt 
in good working condition if the face polishes up smooth 
&0 IIIl, t� shine. I have been nnning rubber belts for 
fourteen years and have now over three thousand feet of 
all wiathi, from two feet to two inches, running in the 
factory wit.h ,vhil!h I am connected, and I always waitt 
to see the faces smooth up and become glossy. 

There is considerable difference in these belts, even in 
�e sa�e lots, but those do best that, polish on the face 
by use, provided they are at the same time flexible. 

. I think it is a great mistake to have belts thick :- to 
get pOlVer it is much better to add to the width and 
never strain the belt too hard ; then get your pulleys as 
.mooth as pessible, a: very little swollen in the middle
say one-eighth of an inch to the foot in width. In start
ing rubber belts, the dnst should be brushed off them 
frequently ; if it begins to polish, you Xlay be sure you 
will have no troable with it. 

Some of my neighbors use double leather ltelts which 
are very expensive-very nice they are, to be sure-but 
for Ifonomy and keeping up a uniform speed, give me .a 
rnbber belt of liberal width, not too thick, but flexible. 
I have run such belts from three to five years withont 
altering 1\ lacing, and have now running Borne which 
have been in use from seven to ten years. There is an
other good thing in rubber belt� ; they keep tight on the 
edges. I have found it a good plan to lag pulleys with 
a piece of rubber belt ; if fittea on neatlv it makes a 
really good laggiag ; •• 1I1e of them ahine and look hand
some . 

� Chickering & 30ns' great piano factory, which is 
elM8 by me, they run with rubber belts ; their main belt 
and pulley are as Bmootlt. as ciass. There is not, is New 
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England, better or neater adjusted machinel·y than perty of zinc in preserving iron, which is, I PI'CSlI llh', 
theirs. B. M. C. owing to electricity . 

Roxbury, M�s.,  Oct. 16, 1860. My gun nas alae led me to prepare an oil whiclJ, us a 
[In addition to the above, we would atate for the in- lubricator llnd preservative from ruit, excels anythi ng 

formation of those who frequently inquire for the ad- I havo eVQr uled. 

dress of dealers in belting that the best vulcllnized rub- I expose some of the belt refined coal oil to a consider

ber beI ting known to us is manufactured by thel New able cold and USIi the morli liquid part which rises to thc 

York Belting and Packing Company, Nos. 37 lind 38 top, mix with a very little refined castor oft, then some 
Park-row, New York, and by the Boston Belting Com- un slacked lime, lind, lifter being shaken well and " sub-

pany, of Boston.-EDs. mitted to a slight degree of heat, filter it. 
----_...... • 'l'here are a number of little contrivances and prepa. 

THE CRANK MOTION AGAIN. rations which I have made which I never supposed were 
MESSRS. EDITORs.-In your issue of September 1st. , of sufficient importance to be called inventions or dis-

1860, there is a demonsh·ation by Professor Byrne of a coveries, but if there is anything patentable in them, I 
certain fact respecting ' 'a Froperty of the crank motion, "

I 
should be mightily pleased to see my name on the list of 

in which the Professor seems to misapprehend lhe drift inventors which appears weekly in the SCII:NTIFIC AM-
of the question by your Cincinnati correspondent. ERIC AN. T. DANIELS. 

Using the same diagram, I will attempt to anlwer Staten Island, Oct. 15, 1860. 
the question as I understand "A Mechanic. " • .� . ... ------

RAISING SUNKEN SHIPS. :o.�_ i ............. , " 
f �\ , . . . , \ 

. 
j 

I 
I ".-/,. 

.• J. ___ -.. 
tV 

Suppose the line "x (C D) be applied to A G, or we 
start with the crank at G. Now carry it forward on the 
line A F, till D coincides with E, and the line x with C 
E. It is evident that C will be at the middle point of 
A B. Now elevate the point D along the perpendicular 
E e, to the point e ;  it is equally evident that the other 
extremity of the line x will approach the center, E, equal 
to the distance from E to the foot of a perpendicular let 
fall from the point D on the line A E. 

It seems to" me that this illustration answers " the 

reason why. " A practical fact connected with it is : the 
greater the length of C D, the more regulal· will be the 
motion of the crank. W. F. H. 

Columbia, Tenn., Sept. 7, 1860. 

A. SUBTLE QUESTION IN PHILOSOPHY, 

MEIl8BIl. EDITORS:-I have noticed in some late nUIll· 
bers of your paper statements that but one-tenth part of 
the useful effect due to theoretical calculation is realized 
by steam power. 

Permit me to ask : Is not one-half of all power-steam 
or other power-to be dedncted from theoretical calcula
tions of what should be the result? Does not this fol
low from the admitted law that action and re-action are 
equal ? We may say that but one-half the useful effect 
is realized. This, however, is not the language of an 
enlarged philosophy. Werel all the resnlt of power to 
be realized in one direction, the result would not be use
ful bat destructive. Chaos would instantly resume its 
dominion. AN OLD SUBSCRIBER. 

[To our correspondent's question we answer : No. If a 
cannon is pointed vertically upwardil and dis charged, 
though one-half the force of the powder is exerted in 
driving the ball upward, and the other half in pushing 
the earth downward, yet the wlwle power is exerted in 
increasing the dilltance between the ball and the ellrth. 
In the same way, when a ,piston rod is pushed out of a 

cylinder by steam, though one-half of the power of the 
steam is expended in pressing forward the piston and the 
other half in pressing back the cylinder, yet the whole 
power is expended in pressing apart the outer end of the 
piston rod and the inner end of the cylinder, and It is 
conceivable that it might all be utilized as dynamic 
power.-EDs. 

. . -
PREI!!ERVING IRON WITH ZINC. 

MESIlRII. EDITORS :-I saw it stated in the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN for last week, that II Belgian, named Sti
pheen, had discovered that zinc placed in contact with 
iren or steel would prevent them from rnsting. Now, 
this has been known to me for some time, and I have by 
this means kept from the effects of the damp sea fogs, 
which prevail here, table cutlery, my gun, &c. I made 
ule of zinc in this way in endeavoring to preserve from 
rust a valuable gun, which neither oilM, cases nor india
rnbber coverings would protect from the effects of mois
tnre. 1 did not suppose that there was anything but 
what was well known to the scientific world in ihis pro-

MESSRS. EDIToRs.-In No. 12 of the present volume 
of your valuable paper, in the column of " Noteil and 
Queries, " you speak about the means employed by a n  
American company for raising vessels in the port 01 
Sevastopol. These means appear to me to be insuffi
cient, and I call your attention to a paten t which I ob
tained through your valuable lIervices, on a vessel , whil 'h 

I think will produce the desired effect, especially whcn 
used in connection with the diving bell of Dr. Payernc,  
which I am authorized to use. My vessel can sustain a 
much larger weight than an ordinary vessel, · on account 

of its being full and fastened by chains, and its side 
screws and air tube will give it a very great effect. 

With one of my vessels and two diving bells, every 

sunken vessel couM be raiscd without the aid of tarpaul-
ins and pump. F. S. PnoNNlllR. 

85 Greenwich-street, New York. 
. .. " .  

A WISE SUG GESTION. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your last number (Oct. 6th) you 

state that you think seriously of introducing the French 
measures-metre and gramme-into Yllur paper. Per
mit me, as a " constant reader, " to suggest that as your 
;ou1'llal is intended not only for the man of science but also 
for the mechanic and manufacturer, who are not always 
familiar with that standard of measure, it would bQ 
more agreeable and acceptable to yonr readers in gene

ral to give in each case both the French measure and it. 
equivalent in the United States standard. Such a course 
would add but a trifle to the length of an article, would 
inconvenience nobody, and would do more than any
thing else could to familiarize our practical men with 
that truly scientific system .  

MARSHALL S .  BIDWELL, JR. 
Monterey, Mass . , Oct. 9, 1 860. 
[If we introduce the use of French measures, we 

shall certainly adopt this advice. -EDs. 
. '.' -

MORE LETTERS FROM INVENTORS. 

We know that mechanics and manufacturers, in com
mon with all other tradea people, like to read letters 
from pcrsons engaged in the same business in other sec
tions of the country. We belieye that inventors and 
patentees are also interested in heari ng from their bro
thm· inventors, and this is oar apology for presenting the 
annexed letters. 

MESSRS. MUNN &, Co. -About three years ago, yon 
secured a patent for me, made an engraving, and pub
lished a description of it. I have followed your sugge�

tions as to the sale of rights, and \Jave made a good pre-
perty by it. H. F. STANARD. 

Wayne, Mich. , Oct. 1 7, 1360. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I received my deed a few 
days since from the Patent Office, for my invention of a 
cotton stalk puller, &c. , procured for mt! by yon. I am 
very thankful to you for your promptness in prosecuting 
my business, and I shall spare no opportunity to I'ecom
mend you to others. Since I received my deed, I have 
had several solicitations from solicitors for /lny business 
I might have in future, but must decline their kind 
offers, ali I think I can see that you possess superior ad
vantages m this line of business, consequently you shall 
have my business and influence. HENRY SNYDER. 

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 22, ] 860. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co .-I am happy to inform you thflt 
I received my patent on the lath. I am highly gratified, 
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and return my sincere thanks to you for your punctu
ality amI off. h and way of doing business, and shall use 
my utmost endeavors to recommend my fdendl to you 
in the patent business. CIIAS. SNYDER. 

Hawley, Pa. , Oct. 1 6, 1 860. 

MEISRS. MUD & Co.-Please accept my thanks for 
tbe able way iR which you have conducted my late case 
in the Patent Office. From the information I received 
six weeks since, I thought it .almost impossible to secure 
a patent on my seeding macbine j theu imagine my sur
prise when, a fow days since, your letter arrived, an
nouncing the glad tidings of your success in obtaining a 
decision in my favor. My patent came to hand yester
day, and instead of tbree claims, as I had expected, .1 
find you have secured . seven. WlIl. M. GAREE. 

Granville, Ohio, Oct. 1 7, 1860. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I last evening received your 
announcement that my Letters Patent had been ordered 
to issue, and I hereby tender you my sincere tbanks for 
the fidelity, promptness and honesty witb wbich you 
have conducted my case, and rest assured that my influ
ence shall always be tbrown for you should any of my 
riends have occasiCiln to employ patent agents for any 
purpose whatever. My influence shall also be thrO\vn 
in fi\Vor of your excellent paper, the SCIENTIFIC AlIE-

RICAN. C. GLOYD. 

Wynant, Ohio, ·Oct. 13, 1 860. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I have j ust received my Let
ters Patent and feel somewhat elated with my good for
tune. I feel myself nnder lasting obligatio,n. to you (or 
the efficient manner in  wbich you have conducted my 
case, and will ever feel i t  my duty to recommend you to 
otbers. JOliN FORMAN. 

Grafton, Va. , Oct. 16, 1860. 

l\{ESSRS . MUNN & Co.-By this day's mail I h ave re
ceived Letters Patent for my straw cutter, and return 
you my tbanks for your kind and prompt attention. I 
assure you nothing shall be wanting on my part to ex
tend yonr agency and the wide spread ot your soble jour
nal, when viewing the different improvements of the day 
and seeing tbe vast interest you take in all tbose useful 
improvements by which mother earth Is made to yield 
up her treasures. J. H. LILLY. 

Bardstown. Ky.,  Oct. 19,  1 860. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-This is to inform you tbat I 
have received my Letters Patent for an improvement in  
rotary harrows, for which you will pleasll to  accept my 
sincere thanks and best wishes for the valuable services 
which you have rendered to me. My patent papers are 
the neatest and best gotten-up of anytbi!lg of the kind I 
have ever seen ; the drawing is so plain that it hardly 
needs a description. C. W .. &.:laoK. 

Calcade, Va. ,  Oct. 1 6, 1 8&0. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I retnrn my sincere thanks 
for the promptness which you have used in patting 
through the application for Letters Patent on my shovel 
cultivator. The deeds have just arrived. I was surprised 
to find they cover more than I expected or even hoped 
for, and I shall take pleasure in recommending your in; 
valuable agency to inventors. Yon wiIl receive another 
plolV from one of my Doill:hbors in a felV days. 

ALLEN HUGlls. 

Gratiot, Ohio, 

MESSRIi . . MuKN & Co.-I have just received my new 
air-engine patent from the Office, and beg you to. accept 
my cordial acknowledgements for the efficient mannel' 
in which yon ha� conducted my application. 

J. ERICSSON. 
New York, Oct. 10, 1860 . 

MESSRS. MUJIN " CO.-My Letters Patent, througb 
your Agency, have come to hand. You will please 
accept my warmest thanks for your perseverance and dis
interesteduess in my behalf, in getting those Letters l'at
ent for my Bystem of scbool desks. The high reputation 
of your Agency in securing Letters Patent has been 
fully sustained in the successful terlllisation of my own 
ease. S. L. WILKDl80N. 

Cross Plains, Tenn., Oct. 1, 1860. 
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RE0ENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. A COLUMN jOF VARIETIES. 
The following inventions are among the most useful 

improvements patented this week. For the claims to Several beds of' pottery and . lh·e-brick clay have 
these inventions, the reader is referre� to the official list recently been discovered near Red Bank, N. J. 
on another page :_ Statistics go · to prove tbat tea is used more or less as 

ROJ,LER COTTON GIN. a beverage by one-half of the hu�an· race�OO, OOO, OOO 
The object of this invention is to increase the working of people. Theine is the peculiar organic principle 

capacity of the roller cotton gin. a machine whieh has which gives tea its value. Taken in small qaantie.,.·tea 
not yei· been surpassed nor even equaled by any other is healthful ; but the extruet of one ounce· · taken ' 'JlCr 
gin ' hithEirto devised, so far as tbe producing of perfect day, by one person, produces trembling of the iinibs and 
work is concerned. The objection, however, to tbe rol- wandering of the mind.  
ler gin is the extreme slowness of its  operation, and this In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, EnglaRd 
objection has caused the saw gin to be used in ginning imported Iron and steel from Germany and Spain. It 
sbort.staple cotton, but at the expense, however, of con- now supplies both of these countries with great qnanti
siderable injury to the staple ...... the roller' gill being COIl- ties of tbese metals. Tbis revolution in manufactures 
fined.to the long-staple cotton. This improvement con- and trade was brought about by new inventions. In 17{0 
sists in tbe use of a series of I'ollers arranged with an about 1 7, 358 tnns of iron were made in Great Britain ;  
apron, stripper and fan, and screen, whereby both long in 1 858, 8,040, 959 tuns. 
and short-staple cotton may be effectually and I'apidly Shell lime is very superior to stone lime for agricul
separated from ·its seed, without the least injury to tbe tural purposes, as it contains considerable phospho�as. 
staple. The inventor of this gin is N. A. Patterson, of Wberever it can he obtained, i,t should ulways be pre-
Kingston, Tenn. ferred by farmerJil. 

PLATE PRlN1'ING. Cotton is now being carried by rail from tbe Miuis-
This invention relates to an improvement in printing sippi to tbe eastern States. The Illinois Central Rlril

from engraved plates, or those which ' have the design, road recentIy concluded a contract to convey 2,000 bales 
figure, pattern, or lettering to be printed sunk, in their of 'cotton frem Cairo to Chicago, from whence it il' 10 
surface, and whicb have hitherto required tbe paper or be forwarded to New England. 
other substance whicb is to receive the impression to be A rifted cannon, said to be the largtlllt in the world, 
pressed into the recesses or sunken portions of tbe plate, was recently tried at ShoeburynesB, England. It weighs 
. the recesses or sunken portions being filled with ink and 6 tuns and fires 174 lb. shot. It is made of puddleli 
tbe raiSed portions wiped perfeetly clelm. This kind of steel, and i. tbe greatest mass of this material ever put 
·printing (commonly called "copper-plate plinting" ) is, togetber. 
compared with tbe operation of a typographical press, The St. Louis (Mo.) Democrat states that a total of 
very slow and tedious work. In the fornier process, the 80, 000 buffalo robes have been received in tbaf eity 
plate requires to be . covered or smeared ov�r entirely during tbe present year. These robes are all tanned 
with ink in order to fill tbe sunken portions, and the by the Indian squaws ; their lords of creation do not 
surplus ink must then be wiped off and tbe surfaee of stoop to such works of art-they do the hunting; We 
the plate left perfectly clean, in order tbat the sheet understand that, owing to the last winter being so warm, 
which ill to receive tbe impression be not soiled. In the no less than 50,QOO robes Were ,left on the hands ef 
latter process, the design being a raised surface, no dealers. 
wiping aud but little manipulation are required. The An experimental liBe of hprse-railroad is being laid 
object of this invention is to · expedite the process of down in London, on the plan of oar countryman, G; F. 
plate printing, ,and at tbe same time perform equally as Train, who has so successfully introd uced this system 
good wOI'k as by the old process. To this end, there is of city conveyance into Bitkenhead and Liverpool. 
employed an ink of a ftuid nature wbich is injected iato The London Meclutnics' Magazi1l6 states that rails, 27 
tbe recesses or sunken portions of the plate from under- feet in length and 82 Ibs. to the yard, are being made at 
neatb the latter, and througb proper perforations there- the Darlington Iron Works, and are the largest which 
in j the ink being injected into the plate with sufficient have yet been rolled. Railroad companies discovel' tbat, 
force, and while tbe paper or pther substance to receive by having strong rails and heavier engines, large trains 
the impression is being pressed upon its face side, to are worked witb less labor, greater dispatch, and at a 
leave an impression on the paper corresponding to the smaller colt than when lighter stock is used-one train 
configuration formed by the sunken portions of tbe plate ; doing the amount of carriage work that three usually 
the ink beisg drawn from the recesses of the plate as perform. 
soon 88 an impression has heen given, in order to admit There are 881 gas companies in tbe United States ; 
of tbe adjustnient of a succeeding abeet and a repetition in Great Britain there are 1, 1 00. The lowor the COlt 
of the operation. W. H. Oakes, of this eity, is the at wbich gas can he furnisbed, tbe greater will be its 
inventor of this system of printinr;. consnmption, and the greater tbe- prollt to tbe cOm-

KEW COlllPOUNDS OF LEAD. panies. The price of gas In mOlt of our cities IHould 
The object of tbis invention is to produce cbloride of be greatly reduced. 

lead or other compound of lead, such as the oxycbloride Tbe western railroads arl! doing an immense busioeu 
of lead, the binoxyd of lead, the nitrate of lead, the this Fall, and if the coming wint!!r is not veri Bevere, 
carbonate.of lead, tbe · chrolllate of lead, &c.,  in a simple more freight will be transported on them than during 
and cbeap manner. from the snlphate of lead, or to pro- any previous winter whatever. 
duce the last-named compounds from cbloride of lead A very good sign of railroad prosperity is the aeiivity 
which may have been prepared i n  any other already displayed in some of the locomotive llUilding establiib
known �anner. To effect this pU\'pose, sulphate of lead monts. At Baldwin & Co. 's, of Philadelphia, 60 enginel 
or chloride of lead iii treated with chloride of sollium or are at present on order. 
cbloride of calcium, or witb tbe chloride of any .otber At the Imperial print-works, Vienna, tbere are 10  
alkali metal o r  alkaline earthy metal, anclJby precipitat- presses, into which tbe paper is fe d  i n  webs from the 
ing with salts of chromic acid or by treating with cblo- rolls as they come from the paper lilill. The abeetl are 
rinated alkalies or 'alkaline eartbs free from carbonic cut oft" in lengths as they enter the prellSes, and when 
acid, or, in short, by treating with Bttch chemical agents taey are fed in to print on the opposite sides, it is done 
whicb do not precipitate at tbe same time any of the in tbe usual mauneI'. 
impurities contained in the solution, tbe 'desired com- With machinery, they are now drilling tbrongb the 
pound iii produced. The credit of this invention is due hardest granite, at the rate of one inch per minute, in 
to F. F. Mayer, NCII. 36 Beekman-street, this city, who tbe Hoosac tURnel. This is ten timCl 88 rapid 8S it can 
obtained patents for the same in this country and in be executed by hand. 
Europe, througb the Scientifi c  Amel'ican Patent Agency. A huge piece of iron work WItS recently forged in 

_ .•. -
, Several exchanges state that a cave has been discov

ered in Alachua county, Florida, whicb is described as 
larger tban the Mammotb cave of Kentucky, and as 
baving an ancient Latin inscription on the walls, which 
states tbat a party of Danes had visited tbis cave in tbe 
year 1 050, and that a priest wbo accompanied tbem bad 
left this memorial of their visit. 

Glasgow. This was Latem post and part of tbe keel for 
one of tile new iron mamlhips ef war termed ., rallls ."  
The stem post WI!JI forged apart from the keel piece, 
tben the two were welded tOgether, the whele weighing 
30 tuns in one united piece. Fort,lb�rse8 were em
ployed to remove it trom the foundry to the vessel. A 
powerful steam locomotive for common, readi would have 
been preferable for drawin, it. 

. .-
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I14PROVED COTTON CLEANER; 

The invention here illllstrated consists in ol'le of those 
slight modifications in an importll.nt mll.chine which are 
frequently of great value. Before cotton is in a suitl\
ble state for market, it  must be cleaned from sand and 
dirt, as well as from seed, 
and the ·amount. of cotton 
annually produced i8 80 largo 
that the machinery tor 
eft'ecting. this op;erll.tion has 
attracted a great deal of at
tention. The cotton cIean
e ... . represented in the ' an
nexed cut i� very simple in 
its constrllction, and will be 
readily undentl)od. 
, .A revolving cylinder, II 

(Fig. 1), carries a series of 

THE ' SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N: 
that before morning it would have burst into a flame, and 
caused not only the destruction of the stock, but of the 
entire ' premises. My plan has been (says the above 
manufacturer" since the occurrence, not to keep more 
hlack in stock than is required for present use. Wood 

one of the firm-Mr. George Mungl'.1-was stimulated 
to devise a machine by rneans of which the operation 
could be performed either liy steam or water-power. 
The machine invented and patellted has proved entirely 
successful. The stuft' ill taken directly fr()m the power 

plane, and finished in the 
most perfect and satisfact()ry 
manner in the machine illus
trated by the accompanying 
engraving. 

It is, we think, as well 
adapte<:\ for smoothing. lIalh, ' 

doors, arid other woodwork, 
as for wooden slates and their 
frame�, for which it is 80 ex
tensh'ely nsed, and the OWI'I
ers of the patent bave . de--. 
cided to oft'er it for mle tei 
be used for such purposes. 
The annexed engraving il
lustrates the machine in the 
plainest possible manner. 

saws which project in .part · 
o f. t h e  i r circumference 
thrl)nga the eccentric slits, 
b. b, and the cl)tton, being 
placed above these slits, is 
d)'awn thrl)ngh by the hook
ed teeth of the saws. A 
cylindrical brush, c, revol
ving in a directil)n I)PPl)site 
to that I)f the saws, and at 
a higher .vell)city, brushes 
oft' tlre Cl)tton from the saWI 
aud blows .lt np. the inclined 
trl)llgh, d. The bl)ttom of 

this troJ1gh is . formed of a 
leries I)f curved slats of the 
shape represllnted in J<'jg. 2, 
the slits between them being 
narrQW a\ the tl)P and .ex
randing be\l)w, as sbl)wu, so 
.that the sand and. dirt wbich 
falls upon the bottom of the 

JOHNSON'S IMPROVED COTTON CLEANER. 

The sandpaper, eut into 
ronnd sheets, is  pasted upon 
the top of a sel'ies of Bat: 
circular disks, a, and these 
disks being put in ttlpid re
volution, the stuff to be 
smoothed is passed . oyer 
them, being pressed down · 
and fed along by the hori
zontal rollers, b b b b. These 
rollers are carried by a belt, 
c, which is pressed down 
against them by the roners, 
d d d. The bearings of the 
rollers, b b b b, are in boxes 
which are secured in verti
cal grooves, so that their dis
tance above the sandpaper 

trl)ugh .may drop through freely wahout chl)\r.ing the 
openings . .  A. series of 'beaters, E . E E, . Sl) belted or 

geared that each one may revl)lve ml)re rapidly 
than, the one next below, <:\rive, blow and beat the cot
tpn upWArd through the trough, dashing , it. against the· 

alll1ted . bottom, .and knock
ing the sand and dirt ont of 
. it� As the openings between 
the slats are curved back
wa)'d and downwa.rd, while 
the motion of the cottl)n ill 
upward and forward, there 
is n9 disposition in the cot
ton tl) again mix with the 
sand (mm which it has once 
been separated, but the saud 
falls through the slats into 
. the air-tight receptaclell be

low, while the cotton passes 
OJlt .of the end of the trongh 
jn a light and perfeetly clean 
condilion. 

The PIIotent for this inven
tion wall prl)cured (through 
the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency) on the . 2d of 
Qctl)ber, 1860 ; .  and further 
il!formation in relation to it 
may be obtained. by addre88-
iog the inventor, William 
H. John80lI, at Albany, 
Ga. 

or canvas painted witIi �mpblack and oil ought to be 
earehJlIy looked ,to, at least until

, 
well seasoned. 

. ,  .. . 
IlI!PROVEP SAND.PAPEIUNG . J4ACHINE. 

Most woodwork requiring -& smooth sJrface, after it 

m ay be varied to snit 8tnft' of different thicknesses. The 
disk with which the stuft' first comes in contact in it. 
passage through the machine is covered with coarse 
sandpaper, and the disks which it successively encoun
ters are covered with paper of increasing fineness, so 

that when it leaves the ma
chine it is very smoothly 
finished • 

The patent for this inven- . 
tion, which was granted 
(through the Scientific 
American Pat�nt Agency) 
on April 1 1, 1860, has been: 
assigned to Messrs. Dean &
Munger, of New Haven� 
Conn., who may be ad" 
dressed for further informlt- · 
tion in relation to the mat
ter. 

LAHPBLACK: AND OIL THB 
CAUSE OF FJllE.-An Eng
lish manufacturer states.that 
one of his workmen placed a 
ladle, which had been re
cently used for the purpose 
of measuring linseed oil, 

II11NGER'S IMPROVED SAND.PAPERING !lACHINE. 

8E.lRCH AFTER .1 LOST 
INVENTION.-We sometime 
since alluded to the fact that 
the grave of the I\Inrquis of 
Worcester was about to be 
opened for the purpose of 
discovering the original 
model of a. steam engine in
vented by him. Through 
the researches of the indefa
tigable Mr. Bennet Wood
croft, of the I.ondon Patent 
Office, proof was obtained 
tbat the F..arl of W orccitel' 
desired in his will that tlli� 
model should be interred 
with him, and actl1AlIy illl 
bis coffin. Mr. Wooderoft: 
is now waiting to reeei ... e au
tbority from the Duke of 

upon the top of a cask of ' lampblack, and a few drops has been passed throngh the revolving planer, is first 
of the oil fell into the cask. One evening, ' just before sliloothed with a hand pI nne and then finished by being 
closing the woftcs. he discovered a very disagreeable rubbed with sanclpaper. The large amonnt oflabar in 
smell and searched -the factor! tl) ·ascertain ·' the CaUSI!, volved in this fimoothing by· hand was found to be 80 
and, to his surprise, fouhd the 'whOle tir the black in the expensive by Mes8)·s. Dean & Munger, of New Haven, 
fak resemble . Jarge ball of fire,' and there iii .n(j oonbt · Conn., '  extensive manufaetlirm of woOden alatel, that 

Beaufort to open the old family vault and examine the· 
coffin of the deceased noble inventor. In all likelihooJ, 
the old model will now be a handful of dust when fOllnd .. 
as it was no doubt compoied principally of wood. The
records left us of this iteAm engine impart the informatio� 
thll.t it l'aiaed water direct by the force of -& s!eam je&' 
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was to be another 'Vorld's Fair in London in  1862, he The first process through which they are made to pa�s 
" hoped some ingenious American ci tizen would invent is that of soaki ng and softening by water, to fit  them for 
a practical tilling machl ne wh ich would rapidly pul ver- receiving the unhairing pr'lparation . Formerly hydrate 
ize the soil and put it in good condition for planting, and of lime was sprinkled in  the inside of each pelt ;  i t  was 
present it  at the international exhibition." " There is  then folded over with the wool side ont and laid down on 
now, " he said, " no machine in  existence capable of the floor, sometimes called " the pit." In this m anner 
performing this labor, but I trust one w ill be brought a whole pile or heap was made, and a heat ing action was 
out at the exhibition which will I'eflect credit upon engendered by wh ich the roots of the wool were loosened, 
American genius and industry." Here is a new want so that the fleece could be easily pulled or scraped off 
which inventors are called upon to supply by those on a table afterwards. This method of loosening the 
specially devoted to agricultnre. And if this is the cnse roots of the wool was tedious, occupying several days to 
with such a venerable operation as that of plOltling, it complete, and the skins required constant watching, as 
is reasonable to infer that many other operations in they were liable to OVeJ1.leat and injury both to tile wool 
farming, as commonly practised, may also be greatly and the gelatinous tissue. This was especially the case 

Single c0r.ies of the pflperare on eRIe at the office of publication, 
and at all t .e periodical stores in the United States and Canada. 

Sampson Low, Son &; Co. , the American Booksellers, No. 47 Ludgate 
Hill, f.london, i!;ngland, are the British Agents to receive 8ubscnp
'iOllS fol' the 80llCNT(FIO AMRRlOAN. PI"" See Pro.pectus on l""t page. No Traveling Agent. employed. 

improved by a new class of machines, which will produce in warm weather ; but a remedy for this trouble and 
VOL. III . ,  No. 1 9  . . . .  [NEw SERIES.] . . . . Sixteenth Year. a revolution in the modes of execnting them. these ills was lately introduced by the senior member of 
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1 860. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

LIGHTING MANU"i' l��;RIES BY W A TERl 
the firm, and is one of the most important improvements 

POWER. made, for m any years, in this art. This is effected by a 
'fhe experiments with Way's electric  light have de- calcium orpiment compou nd, which they import and 

monstrated that a brilliant and constant light may be have also introduced among otiler m anufacturers. It is 
VERY department of maintained without any other expenditm'e than that of made np into a thick creamy consistency, then applied 
American industry has mechanical power ; but if the power is obtained hy a to the inside of the skins which are folded over, wool 
been greatly improved steam engine, the  cost of the fuel makes the light ex- side out, and laid in a heap, as before described. In 
wi thin a very few years, pensive. As our cotton and woolen manufactories that twenty-four hours afterwords the skins can be deprived 
and this is especially the are driven by water power, almost all have a surplns of of their wool, and if  they have to lie longer, no inj ury 
case with agriculture. power in the winter months, the only Feason during will result. In all cases the depilatory action is certain 
This affords cause for which they are lighted, would not the owners find this without inj ury to wool or skin tissue. 
,:!ratitude, because all the best and cheapest plan for lighting their establish- The next o peration is that of washing the skins prior 
those who are engaged in men ts? to u nwool ing them. This latter manipulation is exe-

the prot(�s¥iolls, C0I11 111Cl'CC und the common arts are de- An hour glass, containing a supply of mercury, would cuted by placing them upon an inclined bench, and rub
pendent npon the surplus products of agriculture for be placed in the m iddle of each room, j nst under the bing off the wool wi th a blunt tool. The flesh side of 
sustenance. The present y ear has been unexampled in eeiling, and insulated wires, passing perfectly air-tight the skins is also scraped to remove slime and loose 
productiveness ; the fields have yielded abundant har- through the glass, would lead to a magneto-electric rna- flesh, after which they are ready for the lim ing operation. 
vests, and the orchards have been bowed down with chine in a<ny convenient part of the establishment. The They are now placed in vats containing milk of lime 
heavy loads of gol den fmit .  " These blessin,:!s, " as wires would connect with the mercury in each end of (slacked lime m ixed with water), in which they are 
one said to ns recently, " have pnt our farmers in good 

I 
the glass, and when the m agneto-electric machine was , treated for about two weeks.  The office of the lim e 

heart, " and we judgll f"om the cheerful tone of several tnrned by the water wheel , the cunent of electricity I appears to be that of a corrosive agent for the removal 
discussions which have lately been held at agrienltural passing along the wires, would run through the slender of grease in the skins, as i t would prevent the action of 
society gatherings, that prosperity is acting as a wise stream of mercury flowing down from the upper cham- the tannic acid afterwards. The lime does not act upon 
stimulant to further enterprising nction. With �he bel' of the hour glass to the lower, the light being given the gelatinous tissue, which alone forms the leather 
great amount of intell igence which is now widely .. . us- out by the electric current a8 it darted from drop to when combined with a tanning agent. A new discovery 
seminated on agricultural subjects, old defects and new dl'Op of the mercnrial stream. When the mercury had to shorten and cheapen this part of the process would be 
wonts are becom i ng more generally known . This m ay nearly all run down from the upper bulb of the glass to invaluable. 
surprise many person� who have imagined that the field the lower, it would be necessary to turn the glass over, The next operation ('onsi8t8 in passing the skins 
for agricultural inventions was almost fenced in.  Owing for wlIich purpose i t  might be con nected to simple through a bath of hen or pigeon manure, m ixed wi th 
to the great n nmber oC patents which have been issued clockwork, and the wires would be brough t out of it  water, which softens them. After tll is they are washed 
of late years for farmers' implements and m achinery, through the axle on which it was hung. A separate and passed through a sour of dilute sulphuric acid, which . 
m any inventors have considered that the range for their  machine would probably be reqnired for each ligh t, and neutralizes all  the l ime that may rem ain in the pores Of ) 
efforts in this department was very circumscribed.  We the power demanded would be considerable, but the thll skin, converting it into a sulphate. which is easily , 
assure them such is not the fact, and the past affords us room would be filled with such a flood of light as was removed by a good washing in moderately warm water. ' 
good ground; for th is opi nion . Fourteen years ago, the never yet seen in a m anufacturing establishment, and After this they are dipped into a solu tion of common 
yearly issue of agricultural patents was 78 ; in  1859, it nil the currcnt expense would be the very trifling salt, sewed up at the edges with the grain side out, to 
wal 664, which is an increase of eight and a half times ·outlay required to keep the apparatus i n  repair. form bags partiy filled with tanning liquor, inflated and 
in these few years . When there were only 78 patents We expect to see before long the Lowell and Man- tied. They are now placed in a tub containing an ex
granted in one year, m any persons thonght that the end chester manufactories illum inated at night as brilliantly tract of Sicily sumac, in which tIley float an d  are kept 
of improvemen ts had arrived-that the plow had surely as by day by the use of electricity in some manner, and in constant motion for seyeral hours ; and when they 
attained to perfection. In his report for 1846, Exami- most probably by the m agneto-electrical machine lind have absorbed a sufficient amount of the tannic acid in 
ncr Dr. Page indulges in a sort of lamentation over the mercury light of Professor Way. the sumac to convert the skin into leathcr, they are 
paucity of agricultural inventions for that year, and he • • • •  ... taken out, drained and rinsed ; and if not to be colored, 
concludes with the mournful apothegm, " farming is MOROCCO LEATHER DRESSING. they are ripped out and dried in the atmo�phere in �hedll 
up-hill work. "  Perfection cannot be attained without Alt.hough enameled oilcloth, having its surface constructed for the purpose. They are ,tretched on 
severe toil, an d " there is no royal road to knowledge. " finished to imitate morocco leather, has come into very hoards, I'ubbed out to render them smooth. and tacked 
Farming may be " up-hill work, " but the toil of as- extensive use during the post five years, still it does not down so as to dry without wrinkling. These skins are 
cending the mountain peak is all forgetten when the seem to have injured the mannfacture of the genuine generally filled three times with fresh liquor to tan them 
sum mit is gained and the world seems spread 6ut before article. Morocco dressing establish ments a re still in · fully. 
our v ision. Similar results have animated those who creasing in number and extent. Real morocco leather The next operation is that of coloring. If the color 
have devoted themselves to agricultural improvements . is made of tanned goatskin ; but the term is now, in a is to be applied topically by putting it on the slllfooe 
No field for the inventor's exploration has brought so general manner, also applied to tanned sheepsk in, which with a sponge, the skins are first d ried. If they are to 
many rich rewards for new discoveries ; and yet we is colored and dressed with a polished and corded sur- be dyed i n  liquors, they are sewed so as to have the 
think i t is j ust about as inviting as it was fourteen years face in imitation of morocco. Having been informed grain side out, then mordanted, and afterwards handled 
ago. Although the McCormicks, Mannys, Peelers , that the manufacture of slleepsidn into color('d leather in a tub containing the coloring agen ts. Prussian blue 
Pitts and others have become rich as Crcesus by their was carried on extensively, and in a superior manner, colors are im parted by handling the skins first in a dilute 
patent harvesters, plows and grain separators, they in Albany, N. Y., by the firm of A. Williamson & Sons solut ion of n itrate of iron for about an IlOnr, tllen i n  a 
have not exhansted the s ubject, and it is to this partic- -old and experienced leat.her dressers-we recently warm bath containing the <,yanide of potash and a iittle 
ular point we wish to direct attention . embraced an opportnnity of visiting their establishment, sulphuric acid. A beautiful blue is thus dyed. A scarlet 

O n  page 266 of the present volume of the SCIENTI- while briefly sojourn ing in the capital of the empire is prepared with a mordant of the muriate of tin and 
FIC AMERICAN, we quoted the opinions of a writer in S tate . It is si tuated near the upper extrem ity of a street cream of tartar ; the red color is afterwards obtained 
the New York World, respecting the defects of com- called Broadway, and although th is street i s  very unlike by handling them in an extract l iquor of coch ineal . 
mon plows nnd the benefits wll ich would resnlt from an it� great Bnmesake in New York, it can boast of a -good I Purple is dyed by apply i ng a cochineal color on the top 
entire revolution in the mode of preparing the soil for moroc<,o factory, in  which some new an d improved pro- of a Pruss ian bl ue. Bronze is obtai ned from a strong 
planting. A mach ine which would dig u p  and thorou,:!h- eesses are carried on. Colored slleep�kin is princi- extl'Oct of logwood and alum. After being dyed, the 
ly pulverize the soil was recommended as a snperiOl' pally used for sl10e bindings, and,  in this  establ ish ment, skins are ri nsed , stretched on boards, rubbed smoothly 
substitute for the common plows, which merely turn i t the majority of the pelts are obtained green from sheep down, tacked around tIleir edges and dried. 
over in  flU·rows. This su�ject was also brought up at and lambs slau,:!htered in the vicinity. About 100,000 Topical applications of color are given to the groin 
· the meeting of the Farmers' Club, held in this city on skins are dressed annnally iR it., and from these about surfaces in many instances. They s imply consist of a 
the 22d ult., at which the secretary stated that, as there half a million pounds of wool are obtained aud sold. strong extract applied with a sponge or a piece of cotton 
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cloth ; almost ally color can thus be put on. A scarlet DISCOVERIES AND INVENTIONS ABROAD. 

color is made by a topical application of an extract of Trussing Casks.-In trussing casks, coopers generally 
turmeric upon a dyed cochineal red. To enable some make a fire of shavings inside of them, for the pUl'pose 
of the coloring agents to go on evenly, milk and the of slightly warming the staves and thus enabling them 
white of eggs are frequllntly mixed with them. These to be driven up more easily. A patent has been taken 
applications also serve to impart a metallic luster to the out in England by Thomas S. Cressy, of Burton-on
surface. Prior to rolling, the dyed skins are slightly Trent, for a heating furnace for casks. This furnace is 
shaved on the wrong side and trimmed at the edges. secured between jointed levers and raised up in the in-

The subsequent finishing operations consist in rolling side of the casks, and also lowel'ed, with the greatest 
the skins on a table under It small weighted roller having facility, to supersede the trouble of making a new fire of 
a grooved face, and which is attached to a suspended shavings for each cask to be trussed. This improve
arm which the operator moves back and forth until the ment deserves the attention of all coopers. 
roller has traversed the entire surface. This operation Tmnsferring Pictures to Glass.-A patent has been 
imparts a glossy cordovan surface to the leather. A granted

'
to Willoughby Smith, of Dalston, England, for 

seconcl rolling with the grooves running in an angular the following process relating to transferring prints. He 
direction, giv�s the surface a diamond corded finish- takes the print of any picture produced . on paper and 
the true morocco style. Formerly these skins were all treats its surface with three COlltS of collodion. When 
finished by hand labor. The operatives stretched them this is set and hard, the paper is washed off, wheu the 
on inclined boards, and rubbed over their surface with ink or color will be found firmly attached to the film 
grooved balls of ebony held in the hand. Sometimes an of collodion. To effect this operation perfectly, the 
extra finish i s  still imparted in this manner to skins. print should be first stretched on a board and recei�e 

In this factory we saw the first aniline (popularly called the coats of collodion, then put into water to soften It, 
Magenta) colors on morocco that have been applied in when it may be easily l'Ubbcd off, leaving the design 
this coulltry. The senior partner had been on a Euro- firmly fixed npon a transparent coat of collodion, which 
pean tour last summer, and obtained the new color from is then allowed to dry and afterwards receives a thin 
abr01uI. It produces the most beautiful shades of purple, coat of transparent  yarnish. Collodion may be render
lavender and lilac upon leather. No coloring agent ed tough and transparent by adding about three per 
hitherto known can equal it. cent of castor oil and the same amount of Canadian 

All processes for making leather from skins is not balsam to it and boling them together in a close Yesscl 
tanning, although most persons so term them. White until they are thoroughly incorporated. The printed film 
leather is prepared w ith alum, and in some instances of collodion is now ready for mounting upon glass. 
with a paste of flour. These are tawing, not tanning This is done by placing it between two plates, press
processes. It requires an agent. snch as hemlock, oak ing them close together, and cementing their edges by 
61' sumac, containing tannic acid, brought into contact pasting a strip of paper around them. ll.l" this process 
witil gelati nons tissne, to constitute the tanning process. any printed pictureS! may be transferred, rendered trans-Heavy sheepskins are frequently split by machinery, parent, and fitted for the slides of magic lanterns. 
and for some purposes such leather is more suitable than These collodion transfer pictures may also be pasted on 
any other kind. In this factory, a new machine for single strips of glass and covered on tbe back with 
splitting had j ust arrived from England, and we wero transparent varnish, and in this manner ornamented 
surprised to learn that, although it did no� split so windows may be easily made by almost any person .  
many skins in  the  same space of time as  the American Hardening Spindle Caps.-In spinning and doubling 
splitting machines, it was preferl'ed because its work was machinery, the spindle cap consists of a cylinder of cast 
of a superior quality. The cutting knife moves with a iron, polished on the outside and placed on the spindle. 
reciprocating sawing action, and is driven with a very Being made of cast iron the caps are easily damaged by 
high velocity. a blow or by falling on the floor. To remedy this defect 

'We have in this brief description of morocco dressing and render them more enduring, 'V. Smith and P. 
mentioned three new improvements not to be found in Smith, of Keighley, England, have taken out a patent 
works publisheu on the subject, viz. : the depilatory pro- for hardening them in the same manner that steel tools 
cess, the clcansing operations with. dilute sulphuric acid, are treated ; that is, they heat them to a red heat, then 
and the new stvles of colors. Morocco leather dressing dip the� in a bath of cold salt brine. 
proper is principally carried on in our cities on the s�a-

Deep Sea Tele,qraphs.-In a communication to the board or in their immediate vicinity, as the goat skms 
London Mechanics' ]'fagazine, Thomas Allan, Esq., a nre all imported from India, Africa, &c. , and the sumac 
distinguished electrician, states that of 12, 000 miles of for tanning them from the island of Sicily-that land to 
submarine cable which have been laid in various parts which the eyes of the whole civilized world have recently 
of the world, only 1, 200 miles are in working order, at been directed, on acconnt of the wonderful exploits of 
present. He asserts that the success of any ocean teleGaribaldi and his heroic followers, fighting for the free-
graph depends entirely on the nature and construction dom of Italy .

. 
_. ______ ................ __ -----:-

of the cable, and that those companies (such as the At-
WEAR OF RAILWAY CAR WHEELs . -An examina. lantic, of famous memory) which have failed have them

tion m ade last year, on the Reading Railroad, in Eng- selves to blame, because they persisted in dogged adhe
land, 5howed that, of all the wheels in use on all de- rence to the use of cables which were suited only for 
scriptions of cars since 1852, the average wear had been shallow w<tters. An ocean cabls, he says. should have 
that of 58, 004 miles, before the wheels were renewed. great internal strength and low specific gravity-light_ 
The life of the wheels nnder the passenger cars was as- ness-and it should be made of such materials as will 
certained to be 1 17, 706 miles, a fact which shows not permit it to be thorougly tested before it is laid down. 
only the snperiority of the wheels used under passenger There were upwards of 1 , 500 joinings in the Atlantic 
cars, as compared with those nnder freight and coal cable, and it never was tested under water until the 
cars but also the advantage of good springs, those cable reached the bottom of the sea. 
und;r the passenger cars being much the easiest on the Cast Iron Enameled Water Pipes.-The pipes which 
road. The coal trains have been nlD at from 8 to 15 are employed to COllyey water in cities arc made of cast 
miles an hour ; the passenger trains at frol11 25 to 40 iron and lire very liable to rapid corrOSion, when placed 
mi les. These results, as to wear, were carefully ascer- in the vicinity of leaky gai pipes. To obviate this evil, 
tained, and are of value to other railroad companies. cast iron pipes for conveying water are now being made -----_ ........ -

CALIFORNIA MECHANICs . -We learn from our Califor
nia cotemporaries that the Fair sf the Mechanics' In
stitute held in San Francisco in the month of September 
last was an entire success. The Cal!fornia Farmer says 
respecting it :-" We say that the mechanics of Califor
nia have reason to he proud of the exhibition tlley have 
made of their skill and progress, ana every observ er 
should also be proud that our State can show such en
terprising and skillful operators." 

with imperishable sUl'faces, by Messrs. Salt, of Birming
ham. Cast iron pipes thus treated will be more expen
sive at first, but eheap in the end, as they will last for 1\ 
hnndred years, whereas, in many sit'uations. common 
cast iron water pipes have to be renewed every seven 
years. 

. 
The Sun : Is it a Sphere of Fire r-M. Levemer, of 

Paris, believes that the spots seen on the sun's disk are 
clouds in its atmosphere. His opinion is that the sun 
is not a luminous body on accoun.t of its high tempera------......... -

d d  THOMAS T. STRODE.-The address of Mr. Strode is ture, but that it is a huge solid or liquid body surronn e 
},lprtonville, Pa. by an atmosphere. A common opinion respecting the 

constitntion of the sun is that it has a luminQl'Is atmos· 
phere bnt an opaque body, and that the spots seen on 
the sun are open spaces formed by unknown causes in 
the luminous atmosphere. This subject is still shrouded 
in mystery, and on this very account it excites more 
general interest. 

Earthquakes. -Within the memory of man, earth
quakes have been principally confined to a few locali ties, 
such as Aleppo, in Turkey, Portugal and Calabria, in 
Europe, and Chili, in South America. Most of the 
people in Europe and we, dwellers in North America, 
have congratulated ourselves that there was no danger 
to us of such trepidations of tile earth produci ng like 
sensations in our sensitive hearts. According to Dr. 
Ansted, of London, however, we arc admonished not to 
be quite so secure in our reflections of immunity from 
earthquakes, aud the qnake which vibrated through 
New England and Canada, last week, affords him argu
ment for his opinions. He tells the people of London, 
in the Chemical News, that " earthquakes have fright
ened our forefathers, lind may overwhelm us. The fatal 
explosion may happen this or next year ; It lIlay not 
happen in t'lis century. It may originate beueath our 
very feet, 01' at the bottom of the ocean near our shores, 
or it  may take place so far away that we hear only the 
faint distant echoes of the convulsive throe, but we are 
not the less certainly living over It mine ready to be 
sprung, and no oue cau tel l when or where the fatal 
match will be applied. " 

-
-

---------... �.�.----------WOODEN SCHOOL SLATEs. -Since the manufacture 
of wooden nutmegs, in  the State of Cennecticut, has 
ceased, the people have turned their attention to the 
manufacture of all sorts of Yankee notions, from patent  
sewing birds, in the  mannfacture of which a fortune Ims 
been made, and wooden clocks, in which fortnncs have 
bel!n made and lost, down to campaign medals, of which 
one mannfacturer turns ont ten thousand pCI' diem. 
About the last invention contrived by one of these iu .. 
genious people is the mannfacture of school slates Qut of 
wood. Not long ago, Messrs. Dean and Mnnger, of 
New Haven, Conn. , took out IL patent, through this 
office, for the manufacture of this article, and from their 
manifest superiority over the old stone slate, they arc 
going into almost universal use. They are made of three 
thicknesses of veneering glued together and covered on 
both sides with a black coating of j ust the proper de
I(ree of roughness to receive the impression from the 
pencil, and are then framed in the usual manner. Their 
most striking peculiarities are their extreme lightniss 
and durability ; they may be thrown down and even 
stamped upon without being broken. The manner of 
polishing these slates is i llustl'!\ted on another page. The 
same firm also make blackboards with the same cover-
ing. 

THE OIL REGION OF PENNSYLVANIA.-A corre
spondent of the Boston Post, writing from among dIe 
oil works of Pennsylvania, says :-

The hotels are crowded, people often sleeping 1ll l'ce 
in a bed, and one hears nothing talked of but • •  petrol
enm, " " surface indications ,"  " borinrt, " terri tory , ' t  
" pumping, " &c. ,  landlords, doctor�, lawyers, mll' ;s
ters blacksmiths, and almost everybody has an interest 
in d well bored, or being bored. As to the election, It 
is entirely fOl'l(otten in the eagerness of securin'g a for
tune. A politician drove up to old Father Raymond's 
Rural House, in Franklin (the old m an has two wells 
pumping fifty barrels daily) and after getting his d innel', 
commenced pumping the old gentleman by asking, 
" How is politic!! ? '  " Don't know any such well 
around here," replied Father Raymond. " But," says 
t.he stranger, , .  w hat is

" 
the pro�pec.t for �?ngla8 �r 

Breckenridge ?" " Oh, says BOlllface, I d�n t 
know, it all depends ?,U whe!hcr the�e are any s?;ra�e 
indications." " But, contmues hIS guest, W I l l  
fusion 1( 0  down among yon old diggers ?" " Fusion." 
exclaims the landlord, • •  wel l, I don't  know. some of 
these chaps called geologists say that ther� mnst be fu
�ion below, but my opinion is that the ,deVIl has so?,�; thing to do with it down thero before w� get It. 
" nut, " says the politiciau, "are J:ou ��t I�/�vor of 
sqnatter sovereignty in the Terntorles ? N o ; I 
will shoot anybody who dares to squat on any of n:� 
territory, and I own four miles on Sandy Creek . 
"Give me my llOrse, " says the stranger-and vamoosed. 

-----------� .. �.�-----------
Several mines are new being worked with success in 

the White Mountains, N. H. About four tHns of char
coal iron are turned out daily at the Franconia iron 
mine. The ore is magnetic oxyd of a very superior 
quality. 
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TROUBLE AT THE PATENT OFFICE - " RE
VISING BOARD "  APPOINTED. 

'VASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 25, 1860. 
MESSRS. EDITORs :-I noticed, in your issue of the 

1 3th, that rumor was prevalent about the Patent Office 
that Commissioner Thomas contemplated a restriction 
upon the acts of the Examiners, by appointing from one 
of their number a " Censor, " or H literary scavenger," 
liS you termed ·it, whose duties, as you euumerated them, 
would be multiferous. I was quite amused at your defi
nition of the proposed duties of the appointee to the 
Censorship, and, at the same time, startled at the 
thought of so great a respousibility being imposed upon 
a single individual. 

Having friends in the Patent Office, and not knowing 
exactly what was meant by the movement which your 
paragraph foreshadowed, I set about to learn the true 
facts, that you might communicate them to the inven
tors of the country through YOUl' journal. I learn that 
tho new bureau has been officially created by appointing 
two monitors, instead of one j that Messrs. Taylor and 
Peale have been transferred from their respective roomi! 
liS Examiners to this exalted position, and are to be 
termed the • •  Revising Board."  The duty of this board 
is to act liS sentinel or watch-dog over all the other Ex
aminers. In other words, the common Examiners are 
required by the new rule to make obeisance to their for
mer associates who comprise this new board, in the shape 
of written reports to be submitted to them, setting forth 
their reasons or motives for granting each and every 
patent. The duty of the Revising Board is to examine 
and determine if the reasons alleged by the Examiner 
for ordering the patent to issue are, in their estimation, 
ample j and if so, they are confirmed for issue j but if 
not, they are withheld. So you see the work of twelve 
principal, and as many more assistant, Examiners are 
reviewed by these two new appointees, in whom is 
vested power to grant or withhold, as they may see fit. 

Of the two gentlemen forming this new board, on 
whose shoulders rests the responsibility of granting or 
rejecting all applications for patents now made, I will 
add a few words. They ar�among the oldest Exami
ners in the Office, but, while they possess abundant 
talent and are skilled in the arts and sciences, I thiuk 
you will agree with me in the opinion that they are not 
suited fol' the duties imposed upon them . They will act 
honestly, I have no doubt, but they have been educated 
in tha illiberal old school practice of the Office, which 
prevailed as far back as 1850, ' 5 1  aud '52, when terror 
to th� inventor reigned triumphant," and will, I fear, nn
wittingly return to their early proclivities, torgetting the 
injunction of Commissioner Mason when he was at the 
head of the Office. 

I am fearful that the constituting of this new board on 
the part of the Commissioner is the commencement ot a 
retrograde movement in the prosperity of the Patent 
Office, and I shall not be surprised to see the number of 
npplicants for patents greatly diminished under the new 
order, while patent solicitors will reap a rich harvest 
from the increased number of cases which will be re
jected, and subsequently appealed to a highel' tribunal. 
If the machinery in the Patent Office becomes much 
more complicated, it will, by and by, require an attor
ney more astute than n Philadelphia lawyer to ohtain a 
patent for his clieat. I shall await, with interest, the 
working of this new rule, and may write you again, 
noting the result of my observations. . LIBERAL. 

[While we have no great fear for the success of the 
inventor and applicant for a patent under the new role, 
we are apprehensive the proRperity of the Office and 
harmony of feeling among the Examiners in the Office 
will not be promoted. We shall examine the working 
of this new piece of official mechanism introduced by 
the Commissioner, and referred to by our correspond
ent, and dISCUSS the subject in some futm:e issue.-EDs. 

. . . . . 
AN OTHER VARNISH FOR PATTERNS. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :- I find a solution  of gum shellac 
In burning fluid (alcohol and spirits of turpentine), with 
lampblack, makes a very good varnish for ordinary pat-

• It was in. these years that two.thirds of the applications for pat. 
ea.t � ,vere 1'�Jeeted. In 1852 Jlld�e Mason was appointed to the Com
!.Dli'l�One.r8hlp, and he soon �rought about R new order of thing�, by 
rmpressmg upon the Examillers the faet that it was their duty to see 
OD. what points in an invention plnced before them a patent coultl be 
aU.owed, instea!I o� studying to discover on what grounds they could 
raJect an applIcatIon ; and thus has the Office, for the past eight �::tii::.tinued to flourish, and patentees to prosper, up to the pre. 

tern work, giving a body by successive coats. I prefer 
the fluid to clear alcohol j besides wita us it is cheaper. 

· C. P. S. W. 
Lake Village, N. H., Oc. 15, 1860. 

. ,  . ..  
THE POLYTECHN IC ASSOCIATION OF THE 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 
[Reported expressly for the Scientific American.) 

The usual weekly meeting of this association was held 
at the Institute rooms, on Thursday evening, 18th uIt.
Professor C .  Mason presiding. 

MISCELLANEOU S BUSINESS. 

Expansion of Steam.-Mr. Rowell proposed a problem 
as follows :  Let there he two vertical cylinders of two 
cubic feet capacity each. In the lower half of each 
steam at 60 Ibs. over atmospheric pressure j in the upper 
half of one let there be a vacuum, and in the upper half 
of the other steam at atmospheric pressure. Now, let 
the steam in both cylinders be expanded, it is required 
to show what will be the resulting pressure. 

The problem led to an animated discussion, and while 
all seemed to admit that the final pressure would be 
somewhat less than what a literal interpretation of 
Mariotte's law would require, yet there was no agree
ment as to the exact amount of variation. Mr. Dibben, 
however, contended thllt there is a variation of precisely 
4. 6 per cent on expanding steam to a double volume. 

At the usual time-half-past eight o'clock-the presi
dent ('ailed up the regular subject :-" Recent Practical 
Applications of Magnetism." 

DISCUSSION. 

The President remarked that his attention had been 
recently called to some experiments now in progress on 
the New Jersey Central Railroad, bearing on the utility 
of increasing the adhesion of Cal' wheels to rai l s  by means 
of magnetism. The magnetizing of locomotive driving 
wheels is not new. Several plans have been proposed 
and tried, especially in France, and it is admitted that 
the previous attempts have been failures. In all of these 
inventions the wheel is magnetized by means of an 
electric current-the wheeh are made electro.magnets. 
Some have proposed to apply helices to the spokes of 
the wheel, or in other ways, so as to revolve with it. 
But in the New Jersey invention, the helices are sta
tionary and inclose the lower part of the wheel, Imd are 
bent so as to correspond to the curve of the wheel. One 
of the difficnlties (which I understand has been recently 
overcome) is a suitable battery. A battery of power 
constancy, and easy of management, is required. It is 
said that, by this usc of magnetism, the engineer may 
dispense with the sand box on wet rails, and that the 
power of traction of any light locomotive may be almost 
indefinitely increased. The experiments seem to have 
been a complete success. 

Mr. Seely-In my opinion, if such experiment had 
first been proposed and discussed among men of science 
they would never have come to actual trial. If the facts 
are precisely as the president seems to believe, there is 
here another case where facts exist in spite of the views 
of scientific Clen. In the absence of details of the ap
paratus and experiments, we can discuss the subject 
only in view of the established laws of magnetism and 
our limited experience, and hope we may be proved to 
be in error if we condemn the project of magnetizing c�r 
wheels. There is a special advantage in magnetism for 
producing adhesion when we can get enough of it, in 
our power of controlling it, nsing little or none when we 
do not need it, and a great deal in emergencies j thus 
enabling us to use a Iiglit locomotive for all purposes. But 
there is the essential lind difficult-perhaps impossible
condition of our ability to produce the magnetism. There 
is no peculiar virtue in magnetism over gravity to pro
duce adhesion where the pressure is the same. A strip 
of light iron, attracted to a magnet with a force of 100 
Ibs. ,  will slip with precisely the same force as a ]00 lb. 
weight on another piece of matter when the surfaces in 
both cases are in the same condition . The law ot all kinds 
of attraction or influences is precisely the same, i. e. , 
the force varies inversely as the square of the distance. 
In the case of gravity, the centers ot attraction are in 
the locomotive and the center of the earth, Bnd as these 
points are very far removed, the vllliation of attraction, 
by raising the car from the track or by imperfect contact, 
is practically nothing. But the case with the magnet
ism is far different ; for here the centers of attraction are 
in the wheel and in the rail, and vel'Y near their sur-
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faces, so that a slight variation of the distance will have 
an immense effect on the practical power of the magnet_ 
ism. It is well known that, if you intel'pose a piece of 
paper between a magnet and its armature, the lifting 
power of hundreds of pounds is lessened to a few ounces . 
Particles of dust or a film of oxyd seriously interferes 
with the use of a magnet. Now, on the railroad, ad
mitting that you may have an attraction of a thousand 
pounds when the wheel is in perfect metallie contact, 
sllch a contact cannot be practically maintained. The 
attraction would be, in fact, a series of jerks, which, if 
the car jumped from the track, would tend to carry thc 
rail with it. But, as I have intimated, it is not to be 
expected that a car wheel ean be made a pOWerfJ11 mag
net. Its shape and the quality of the iron forbid it. 
When all of the very great difficulties of the battery-its 
bulk, its acid fumes and its complexity-are overcome, 
there is yet left the difficulty of the peculiar action of 
magnetism. It re'luires time to m ake a magnet of iron j 
the maximum effect of the electric current is not shown 
at once , and, moreover, time is required to induce 
magnetism into an armature, before the maximum 
weight is lifted. The wheel has its pole at the bottom, 
and unless it is revolved slowly, it will not receive 
enQugh magnetism to have useful effect, however power
ful the battery or perfect the helix. 

Mr. Dibben-The lifting power of a magnet is much 
modified by the shape and surface of its poles, and the 
shape, surface and weight of the armatme. If there be 
but a single point in contact, the attraction will be 
almost nothing. This must be somewhat the case of the 
wheel nond the rail ; for it  both are mathematically true 
in form, the parts in contact will be only the tangent 
line. The battery may be perfect and the wheel satur
ated with magnetism, and still the attraction to the rail 
be almost inappreciable. 

Mr. Seely-Perhaps it is this little effect which the 
experimenters reckon on, remembering that it was the 
last hair which broke the camel's back. (Laughter.) 

Professor Hedrick believed that, if the wheels of a 
locomotive be magnetized to complete saturation, the 
locomotive, by means of a crane, could be lifted from 
the track by a few hundred pounds beyond its weight. 

Mr. Dibben-The most powerful electro-magnets are 
made only of the purest and softest iron , II kind of 'iron 
which never gets into car wheels or rails. 

The President-It is evident that the closeness of con
tact of the wheel to the rail will be increased hy the 
weight of the car, and this greater contact will favor the 
magnetic attraction. Now, I wish to ask how great is  
the practical effect of this fact. , 

This point was epoken to by several members, but no  
conclusion was arrived at a s  to  the definite law which 
governs the case. 

Mr. Garvey-The law of attraction has been correctlv 
stated when the fOI'ce radiates from a point j but whe� 
there are an infinite number of points, or a surface even 
or nneven, the law in practice is found very different. 
A magnet may be 80 shaped that the attraction shall 
vary inversely as the distance, and in the calie of the 
wheel this may be near the fact. It is known that mag
netism produces II molecular change in iron, and it m ay 
be such a change as will materi.ally favor adhesion. One 
well authenticated experiment is better tRan a month of 
theoretical discussion. 

Mr. Johnson-What 1'IIte of speed wali used in the 
New Jersey experiments ? 

The President-The experiments were with freight 
trains, which run at the rate of from 12 to 15 miles per 
hour. 

Mr. Johnson-The rails would soon become per
manent magnets. 

The President remarked that the gentlemen conduct
ing the experiments were desirous of having a fair and 
full examination of the subject, and had anthorized him 
to say that it would be agreeable to them to communicate 
with a committee appointed hy the society. 

A committee-Messrs. Seely, Dibben and E�ririck
were thereupon appointed. 

Mr. Seely-It should be ·.;.nderstood that, in the 
absence of actual eX!.lcl':enee, we ha.ve only theorized on 
this subiect. we are willing and anxious to receive 
further light, even enough to confute us. We have �o 
pride of opinion in the matter. 

Subject for next week-" Caloric Engines." 
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ISStrED FROM TUE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB TIl" WEEK PJ)Il'IG oarom:a 23, 1860. 

[Reported Ollleially for tbe SOD:N'fI1I'IO AlmtI(Wf.] 

••• PAmpblp.to giving fnn partlenla,.. of tbe mo�e of arrl�ng for 
patent! size of mOdel reqnired, Bnd much othel' informatloo uee
';,1 to i�vento1'1!, may be had gratis by addressin� MUNN & CO., 
Publisbe .. olthe SCIENTIFIC AMF.RICAN, New Yorlr. 

80, {{9.-Sl\muel Aldrich and Alexander Aldrich, of 
Washington, D. C . ,  for an Improvement in De
"ices for E'evntin� Water from Wells, &c. : 

We claim the arrangement oHhe brake lever. H, with the .tiding 
rod, b, and movnble p'lwl, f, attached, in combination �ltb the rat
chet crank bandle, B. for the purposes oet forth. 

80 {50.-T. F. Allen , of Dyersville, Iowa, (or an Im, 
provement in India-rubber Rai lway Car Springs : 

I claim the u�e, in the eonstl'nction of raitwR.Y elL"" of india_rub
ber bana, resting on the truck Rod .811Pporting t.l�e car body, and beJd 
between concave plates, substantIally as descl'lbed. 

80 {51.-Fmncis Arnold, of Middle Haddam, CODn . , 
, for an Im provement in Clot.hes' Sq neezers : 

I claim fi1'st. M'\king the india.rubber roUer. H, with " c�ntral dl. 
'Vision, 1': in itA aperturp., I, to receive a correA.ponding slitted shaft, 
I'" 5ub:oltantially ft.!! and for the pnrpose descnood. 

Secn-Id I c1:\im the combination of the o�ci1lft.tjng frame, 0, rol
It>rs, H, f1t.l1l'h. B. arranged and !lper:.a.ting substantially in the man .. 
ner as �nd for Ihe purpose described. 

80, {1i2.-Wm . H. Babcock, of Homer, N. Y., for a 
PI·intinj:!-press :  

I claim, firot, Supporting tbe vlbmting bed, C, upon ODe or more 
parallel radius rods, E E, Bubstantlally as aDd for the purpose de-

··li����·d The peclliiar form of tbe di.tributing table, P, attacbed to 
the vibrnting bed. C. anti ft.rranged relatively to the Iweep mot,ion of 
the inking rollers, lI, substantially ss desctibed and for the purpose 
.e

�����,. Opemting the gage, T, to releaee the pri"ted card, by 
meaue �f the catch, V. and tripper, W, substantially in the maDller 
specified. 
SO,45S. -Uriah Baker, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im

proved E�g-beater: 
I c)" lm the lise of the two independent Bfliraltr, C and F.oI.t In cnmbi. 

nation with the f1pindte, A, and reci procAtin� agitntory slide, H, 
h:\vio" ft.ttached to it� fOndA pins or other equiVAlent devices. fot' ro. 
tating"t.he egg-beaters simultaneously in oppoe.ite directions, a8 de. 
Icribed. 
SO 4;;4,.-D. A. Bal mer, of Lexinj:!ton, Ind., for an Im, 

pl'Ovement. in Level ing Mil lstones : 
1 claim tbe arrangement of thc l'in�� D. with the set screwe, E, and 

centil'at ICI'P>W, B, in combinAtion with the inner ring, Rt :roke, F, 
and al'm�, I, the whole being collstructed and operating as and fOl' 
tbe purpose .et forth. 

[The object of this invention i. to arran!'. two .weeps over lhe face 
of a mUl!!tone in such a manner that all the inequalitie. eXisting in 
laid face can be eRlily detected and meDded witbout removing tbe 
Instrument fl'om the stoDe.] 
30 {55.-J. W. Barnes, of Murfreesboro', N. C . ,  for , 

an I mprovement in Attaching Horses, &c. ,  to Two
wheeled Vehicl es : 

1 claim the combination of the fore bar or breASt tree, f, the side 
r:���ll:!;i:�

e
:; c���i:;��r!Pt��

e
i;l��:��

h 
a!!r �l:h�

r 
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forth. 
30, {56. -Henry Barth, of Cincinnat i, Ohio, for a 

Prinl in�-press Feeder : 
I claim h fpAding ont" the paper from R ptintln�.prpRB by means of the L .... 1lP roUers, 8. b c d, frame, H, receiviog table, G. and tnlle� 

f. wh{l!n combined, alTflnged antI operl\tlng substantially in the 
m'\nner described -that 11, when thp l'ollers, b P, al'e caused to tra .. 
verse above the stationf4r.\1' table. G_ dp.pt)siting the pl'inted shpet 
thereon, 01' when the table, G. is caused to reciproc!lt� unite!" the ItB .. 
tionl\ry ,",po roUers, b � for the f1I11'pOSA of recelvmg the printed 
.hAet therefrom, in t.he m:t.nnerp.l'sentiaUy ft.8 dE"f1cribeil. 

8_�conil, I clllim the el:tst.ic 1J11f1P')I'tFt, e e', c!lrr}�ing the RnxiHflry 
tape 1'0l1el's d d', wh"n u�pd in (,Ilmbhiation with t.hp. reeiproplting 
tape l'ollefP: a s', b b', or the reciprocating table, G G', 8ubstantlall.r 
&A deacribed. 
SOA5 1.-S. L. Bond , of Greenwood, S. C . ,  for an Im-

provement in Hamess : 
I claim the colllbiuation of the collar, B or G, with the back .trap, 

I, when both are attached to the tbill., A A, as and for the purpoee 
.pecified. 

[The object of tbis IDveDtion is to attacb a bo,..e to "  wagoD In a 
mur.h simflter way than by the ordinary harnes!, and with far letrs 
expense. The Invention coDsists In attaching the collar to the 
.hafts and ,,1.0 the back straps, whereby the desired end is attained.] 
30, {58.-G. S. Bosworth, of Troy, N. Y., for an Im-

provement in Car Wheels :  
I claim tbe described C88t iron car wheel ca.t in one pie .. with the 

chilled rim conneoted to the hub by means of 0. single nndulating 
eoncavn.cnnvex ph\P. which "as two or more Rnnniar wavee eom-.en· 
tric with tbe hub and nm, .ub.tantlally as represented in the draw
Ing •• 
30,{59.-D. R. Brown and A. C. Babcock, of New 

Haven, Conn. , for an Improved Shnft Tug : 
I chlm " binged sbnlt tu�, constructed and operating onbstan

tlally iD tbe manner described. 
30, {60. -J. H, H. Bennett, of Hunt's Hollow, N. Y., 

f"r an Improvem�nt in Gates : 
I chim the Rrrnngp"umt of the levp.r, D. wit.h the hingp, E F...: 

,nt '. A. po.!. B. nrm, G. COM" h h, pull_ro, I I. J j. po.lo, H, ohan., 
K K, tl'f\P"'� J. "'flrl pltl.tes, 1 I, all as Bet forth and de,clibed, for the 
parposes flpccifted. 

[This IDveotioo conll.to In tbe Al'I'I\ngement of" bent two-IIrmed 
lever llII8.ing througb tbe hinges of the gate, and secured to It. top 
edge In eomblnlltlon wltb A hollow hlDge lit the bottom, aDd with a 
doubie-joiDted hinge at the top in s8ch a manner thnt on turning the 
lever In eitber direet.iOll, - tbe gata II released from the latcb, and 
jlronght In aD iDeilae4 poiol&loa. ealJllnc it-to IwIDe ... or � doee 
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as the cape may be ;  all!O In the peculiar arrangement or a trap for 
the pnrpose of retnrnlng the rope, and relealing It at the proper 
time, If the gate I. to be opened, and dOled by the ... 'Ion of tbe 
"heel or ,..heel. oCa vehicle.] 
SO, {61.-Thomas Byrne, of Baton Rouge, La. , for an 

Improvement in Refri�rators: 
I claim the arrangement of " 

g
ip". A, whicb 10 hlgberthan the re-
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D E, eDclrcling It, in combinRtion witb a refrigerator, G, In the 
maDuer and for 'he purposel del!lcribed. 
30, {62.-Wm. S. Carr, of New York City, (or an Im

provement in Water Clesets :  
I cl .. l m  a hollow pluDger val .. e moving "ithln a cylinder, anI! 

eon trolled ."botantially 88 .peclfied, to form both a water way and 
valve, as let forth. 
30, {63. -J. C. Clime, of Camden, N. J., for an Im

proved Arrangement of Mechanism in Sawing Ma
chines : 

cr!D�I��) a�3 �Yl
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.tantially as let forth. 
30,{64.-J. B. Coffin, o( Hayesville, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Washing Machines : 
I claim the arrangemeDt of the disks, F and G, one belDg provide. 

with piD" I, and the other with .quare., b, attacbed to the o
r
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IDg substantially as and for the purpo.e •• t forth. 
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[This InTeDtlon eonsl.ta in the arraDgement o!two disks operating 
in an ordinary wash tub, one for pounding and the ether for rubbing 
and eqneeziDg the clothes on the opposite eDd. of a vertical shaft, In 
combination with a swivet head, to whieh said shaft is fastened by 
a spring catch, and which bas Its bearing. in the al1D8 of a double 
slotted oscillating lever, in such a manner that either ODe of the 
disk, can be bronght to operate on the clothes, and that the rubber 
may be used for rubbing or oqnoeziDg as may be d •• lred, 
30, 465.-C. W. Cllrtiy, of New Haven, Conn.,  for an 

ImproTed Collapsi ble Bucket : 
( claim. 88 A new article of manufacture, " portable bncket mAde 

of a skelet,on or {M\me composed of a bottom and one or more rime. 
an" covered with india.nlbber cloth. or any ot.her puitablc materiAl, 
when the whole is eon.tructed and fitted for use, .ubstantially as de
.cribed. 
30, 466.-F_ B. De Keravenan, of New York City, for 

an Improvement in Lam ps : 
I claim a lamr oupplled witb an Impelled current of air from a 

a suitable blowing apparatus elIectiDe the new and uoeful re.ults 
.pecified. 
SO, {61.-Abraham Denny and E. M. Denny, of Water

ford, Ireland, for an ImproTed Apparatus for 
Singeing Pi�s. Patented in Enj:!land Feb. 2, ] 860 : 

We claim the Rppn.rntu8 for singeing oft the bristlel, halTl� and 
other 8upmofluolls matters npon tbe flurfacPB of the Carrft8SCS of pig!!, 
by the action of flame or heat in a stove or heated chamber, ,ubstan .. 
tially ... specified. 
30, {68.-Isaac Detheridj:!e, Jr. , of New York City, for 

an Improved Knife Cleaner : 
I claim the opemting Jl8.rts, to wit, t.h� Ipver and Cft.ml!l, L And E, 

workiD� the bar, I. in combinatlen with the adjustable, bar, J. the 
whole con.tructed and arraDged .ubstantiaUy as and for tne purposes 
described. ' 

30,{69 .-Artbur de Witzleben, of Was bing ton , D. C., 
for an Envelope Ruler : 

I clalm a card, A, rnled as deocrlbed, Dnd used as an envelore 
ruler. 
30, UO.-H. H. Dodj:!e, of Georgetown, D. C . ,  (or an 

Improvement in Gas-burners : 
I clalm regUlating the flow of gas to the burner, In the manner and 

for the purpose. descri bed. 
30, H l . -Wm. A. Dudley, of Petersburl!, Va. ,  for an 

Improvemen t in Apparatns (or Removin� Calcul i : 
I claim, first. The combination of the ba�, E, and arms, D. for the 

purpose of eatchlng "nd eDcloslDg the ol,one to be subjected to tbe 
action of a Aolv�nt. 8ubEatantiaUy &8 descriood. 

Second, The detachahle se�m.ntal head, B. applied to the eatbe
ter. or canular of an instrnment of this dCflcl'lption, for the pUT})()8e of 
fl\cilitRting its introduction, as set forth. 

Third. The combination of the tube. e, And, its STOlfi, D, and bag, 
R, with " cathetpf, � forming a new and lIFteful instl'ument for t.he 
enclosllrP, di�801ution and J'Pmoval ofcalcnU foom the human blad .. 
,fel', substllutially 8.11 Bet forth, without relorting to the use of the 
knife. 
SO, U2.-J. H. Fisher, of Placerville, Ca!., for an Im

provemen t in Railroad Car Se,ats and Conche. : 
I ('tRim, f.rs.t, The jointp.ct bnck. E. of the fled, B. Rnd the l'l'1ll0V" 

able eUllhton, l!, ill connection with the e:ncplement.nl hinged cushion, 
�s:ct�!�ri�X� Jf!��

b
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n re stion with the leata, A A. 
Second, The platform, D. �1tldefl, C C, And llf'rl�11t!ll. 0 0, Arran" 
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Whf'D not required. 
Third, The side guard, F, attached to tbe plAtform, D, by mean. 

of the arm!, r, snlH!tantially as shown. to ad mit of the guard being 
adjusted to tbe platform .o tbat the latter may be .hoved down be
\ween the ,uides, C C,. AI set. forth. 

Fourth, ConDecting the curtain, E. to the platform. D, by meRns 
of the cords, q q  •• arranged lubst.Antl",lly as Ihown, so that the cur .. 
taln may be Tal..,d and lowered automatically by the movemeDt of 
the platform. 
30, {7S.-P. G. Gardiner, of New York City, for an 1m 

provement in Cotton Presses : 
I claim, flrst, The arrangement of tog�le jointo In combinAtion 

with f!!egment·s (IIltoated opposite each other. the f&ees of f!!aid two 
segments forming to�ether a nut And opprded I.Ifmultft.neolll!lly to .. 
�pther bv a screw or worm rAft on an Uf\ri�ht I!Ihan, in the lDanner 
an

S'e�����i �i:Jn:�.::!:r���:��t!:���:�etlon of the tnp frame, 
��lns���;!�Oib�i!�i�lt:'�lF���tSh�rtf�e�::�h:e:hoi:�ir!inL;r 
the pre •• lUll! MDtain all the meebanlom wbleb operates the top 
plAteD, D, o"btotantlal1y .. deocri�. 

Third, I claim the arrangement and combln"tlon of tbe diflcrent 

��:t"ior"U�:��:��e���,b.'i':�l�W;, �g3:�:;;��d�
he manDer set forth 

30, {7{.-John Gilchrist, of Berl in City, Wis" (or an 
Improvement in Spoke Machine� : 

I ('lnim the combinRtion And nn'Rn .. embnt of the reTolvlnf! t.utter, 
:!r:}c�e

���:� .. :���:hP!f: C;,I��ri� ��r�I��D� s�\:s�"U�I;it� 
'be manner and for the rorpooes d ... cribed. 
30, U5.-C. W. Griffith , of Dayton, Ohio, (or nn Im

proved Device for Adjusting the Rake of Muley 
�aw8 : 

30, H6.-D. A. Hopkins, of Bergen, N. J., for an Im
provement in Railroad Chairs : 

I claim, fi .... \, The chalr constructed with .. lon,itudinal key pc,' 
below the mil, In combinat.ion with the key. C. 88 describE'd. 

SfOcond, The combination of the wed�C', C, with R tnJl(':red key. D, 
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plnce by meaDfI of a curve in the end of the mortise tf.rough whiCh 
it ill driven. 88 stated. 

Tbird, So tormlng the chair as to leave OJIAce Immpdialrh· al tbe 
endo of the mils between their low .. flaDge. aDd tbe J 'p. of the 
chair, as set forth for tbe pUl-pose 'reeified. 
30, 477.-J . M: Jones, of New Orleans, La. , lind .Tos. 

Charpentier, of Pnttersonville, La. , for an Improve-
ment in Baj!asse Furnnces : . 

We claim the combination and arrnngement of the chimney. F, 
wUh ba,:a88e bnrning chamber, A. at its bn8e, horizontal arch, n, 
boiler furnace, C d. and dnmpel'l!, .E C, substantially in the mannel' 
and for the IHll'pose set forth. 
SO, H8.-A. F. Johnson, of Boston , Mass. , assi�nor to 

A. B. Ely, of Newton, Mass. ,  for an Improvement 
in Sewing Machines : 

I claim, fint, InterlaciDg two eDdleeo threadl ond formlDg the 
double thread chain otltch by means of" revolving book, substantial
ly as .et forth. 
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I
:iructioD of a book with its hollow 

.haft or groove, subetantially as described. 
30, 479 .-D. A. Johnson and F. M. Gibson, of Boston, 

Mass. ,  for an Improvement in Carriage Wheels : 
We claim m8king the felloe joints in wooden wheel! by halving 

the ends of the felloe together, snn'ouuding the joint by a metallic 
band provided with nn ioner prOjecting socket piece or t.himblE" and 
infilertlD� the outer end of the ppokp. through t.lle thimble and bnnd 
into the ioner half, D\ of the felloe, substantially as I!hown and de .. 
scribed. 
30, {80. -W. J. Johnson , of Newton, Mass. ,  for an Im-

provement in Pumps :  
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A B, whether the part, A, i. hiDged or DOt, substLntlally as aDd for 
tho. purposes .et forth. 
30, {81. -Frederick Kettler, of M ilWAukie, Wis . , for all 

Improved Rotary Enj:!ine :  
I claim a rotary engiDe constructed aDd operating oubot,nlinlly a. 

delcribed. 
SO, (82-F. L. Kidder, of Brooklyn , N. Y., for an Im

provement in the Rnnning G ear of Vehicles : 
I claim connecting the axle to the lower se�ment of the fifth wbeel 

by the clip eye .. 2 2, and gudgeoD., 1 I, for tbe purpose. and as spe
cifie�. 
30, {83. -David Landis, of Lancaster, Pa. ,  for an Im

provement in Screens for Flour Bolts : 
I claim the rotating cylinder. D. Rnd flcreeD, E, the latter being 

placed within the former, Rnd both arranged essentially all shown, 
and In ouch relation with the bolt to operate as and for tbe purpo .. 
set forth. 

[The object of thl. invention i. to .epnmte QRr.s from meal before 
the latter enters the bolt and thereby Jll'event the dcstl'llction of the 
bolting cloth, the bag. soon destroying the cloth after eDtering the 
bolt.] 
30, 484.-W. J. Lane, of Chappnqua, N. Y., for an Im-

provement in I.i ftinl Jn cks : . 

al'��lc�r:;�t:�t!��;p�i:do�Oll:es�c�h:;,l;::�ig�:t.:l��d �l'l ��'��g�d 
essentially u aod fol' the purpose set forth. 

(Thil inventioD conslsts In the emplovment of a sliding clamp at
tached to a lever having a movable fulcrum and fitted in n. snitable 
.Iock, ID connection wit.h n elide bar which p •• ses through the damp 
aDd ba. Ito lower end fitted In the stock ; all Ihe Plrts being so ar
ranged that a very simple and efficient poltablp jack is obtaiDed, and 
olle that may be eully manipulated and applied to it. work.] 
30, {85.-J. F. Letell ier, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,  (or 

an Im provement i n  Steam Valves : 
I etaim the shell as con8tructE"d, and in combinntinn therewith the 

throttle valve, C, nod governor valve, B, all arranged substantially 
8S and for the purposes set forth and described. 
30, '86.-Sylvester Marsh, of Roxbury, Mnss. ,  for an 

Improvemen t in Grain Bins : 
I claim the arrangement in grain bios of @l1itahle form ond other

wiJe ordinary conl!ltruction, of a serieR of pelforated tubefl 01*'"- at 
both eode secured to and inserted in correflpolldlnK holcs in the oot. 
tom of eald billS, f!!0 thnt the externul Rh' mfty pen�tt'flte Rnd pervade 
the whole mBStt ot' body of graiD,' I!ubstu.utially in the manner and 
for the purpose. set forth. 
30, {87.-Wnllnce Lyon, of Deep RiTer, Conn. , for nn 

Improved Bit Stock : 
I claIm the arrapgf'!ment of the permanent and p.hi tting renring, 

r h I J k, flh,ced respectil"("ly on the Shl\ftP.-, C E F, Rnd within the 
I!Itock. A, eubstantially as and for the fJurpose set 101'th. 

[Tllis InveDtion relates to an Improved bit .tock of that cl.ss ln 
which the bit Is rotated through tbe medium of gearing. The object 
of the InveDtion Is to obtain " bit stock which will admit of the bit 
being rotated with varying degrees of sreed under the same speed 
of the cr&llk or driving shaft, thereby enabling the implement to be 
adapted to different kinds of work, and rendering ODe aDd tbe s.me 
implement capable of a more general adaptation than usual. 
SO, 488 . -James Macdonough, of New York C ity, for 

a Style of Engraving Bank Notes, &c. Ante-dated 
April 23, 1 860 : 

I ctaim IL8 a nPow art in bank note, bond, Ilnd other doc1lrrent en
graving, the combined Utle in repetition of the value or del omine. 
tion, and of the configuration, substantially as and for the PUlpal' 
described. 

And I aloo claim the combined lIee in reretitloD oftbe value or de
nomination of the bsnk note or other document, the name ( r title of 
�:t.����).�r�1d:i.
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ocribed aDd set forth. 
SO, 489. -Daniel Lombard, of Boston, 1\Iass. , for aD 

Improvement in Rice Hulling Machines : 
I r.laim the arrangement of a wirR etudded belt p1leRing ovp.r 

drnm! and between seM'Bted metftllic plates or their PQuivtllentl', 
and the bar.k, m, And Fupported on the led�es secllTed to I-all ope
ating together substantially a8 aDd for tbe purpose described. 
30, {90. -John McArthur, of All l'Ora, III., for an Im-

pro,-ed Method of Elevating Water from \Vel1s, &c. : 
I claim t.h(ll swinJriD/l and balnnced .£I�l1t.� I, In combination with 
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I c1alm f"""""'ng On� end of tbe sa,.. to tbp. .took, .ubotantlRlly In 
&he _liner delClibed, 10 'baUt - may -i>c adjuated to ciTe IUhe de- ' 
sh-eif rake·Ol' OIlt. 

[The object or this Invention I. to obtain " slmrle device for draw
lug water from well., dellgned for dome.tlc noe, and to facilitate 
tbe work 10 that female. and children may draw the water .. i�bou� 
the leut dlfficnlty.] 
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30 49 1 .-J. B. Moh ler, of Pekin, Ill., for an Improve-, 
ment  in Grai n Weighing Machines : . 

I claim the arr:mgement of the pivoted rbomll!>idal and divided 
rereivtng box, F, cam, H, lever

, 
I and rod, J, With the scale bea.m. B .orlB C D, sh .. ft, E, I"tchet W leel, K, index, L, aud pl"te. 111, ... 

and fO..' the purpo.es Bet forth and deBcrib.d. 
I:'l'e object o f  thiB innntioh IB to obtain by a .imple arrangement 

of means a deyice wbicb will receive a continuons 1I0w of grain from 
a hopper, weigb and register tbe graiu and discharge It into any pro
per receptacle ; tbe wbole device working automatically, the gravity 
of tbe grain being tbe only motor.] 
30, 492.-F. Moore, of Panola, Miss. , for an Improved 

Fan Vcntilating Bedstead : 
I chi m l he .... r .. n�e m"ut of tbe )1endulum ti,n. K Kl.!od, L, getLr. 

Ing G h F, anfl arms. b, And corels, a., with the bar, v, bed frame, 
B. �nd bed.tead, A. as and for tbe purpose. sbown and described. 

[This inYenlion i. an improvement in bedsteads. whereby a fan is 
kept in motion for any desirable length of time, .0 as to fan the 
sleeper and keep llies and mosquitos away. It consl.�! in hanging a 
movable frame in Incb relation to a train of wheehvork and fan that 
when the partl are wonnd up, the weight of a person wlli canse the 
fan to vihrate as long as the parto remain wound np.] 
30 493.-Murdoch Murchison, of Denmark, Tenn., for , 

an Improvement in Cotton Presses : 
1 claim t,!" .. rrangement of a horizontal and tilting pre .. box, B, 

wltb .. bm" ; ,  n t-ll Ibllower. H, levera, 111, tackle�, d. and wlndlas., 
E wben con"rncted and arranged lubstantially m the manuer and IN- Ihe purpose de.ctibed. 

I abo claim h�Dging tbe colton box, B. by its wtUlions in the 
horizontal fllot�, � of the frame .. 80 that tbe prelil box, when in. ita 
horizou\8.l position, c&U be moved longitudinally towarde tbe resist
ing sill and thus reJieve .aid tl"Unnion. from all alrain while the 
cotton ii presoed, .ubstantially in tbe manuer de.cribed. 
30 494 .-F. D. Newbury, of Albany, N. Y., for an Im

, provemen t in Revolving l!,ire-arms : 
I claim llrat, The cocking notch I .-Ing I\t the base of tbe hook or 

cla,,, of tl;e hammer, aa deacribed, in J:::mbinatioll wUh the shoulder, 
Y·S:.!I���T11� �pting, .... 10 Arranged as by one operation to rettu
late tbe pawl, P, and at tbe same time act as .. spring upon the tfl,· 
cefilird R" tchet p" .. 11 K, pivoted to tbe trig""" lUted and ibrmed 
to Rct ... • .. pawl and bo I, in combination with the holes, j j, In plate, 
D. 
30 495.-W. H. Oakea, of New York City, for an Im, 

provcment in Plate Printing: 
1 cll\lm printing from engraved platea by haying the Innken pore 

tlons thereof. wblch form the de.ign. to bp. printed, cbarged or filled 
witb lIuid ink from below tbe Idate, the inI< being forcecf up throllgh 
perforations in tbe pl"te against tbe paper or labstlLnce to receive tbe 
Impl .... ion, while said poper or otber lubstanee ia pre_d npon or 
against tbp. pia"'. . •  lIecond, The arr�ngem.nt of tbe Ink reaerv�'r", J K, "'th tbe 
piptl!(II" I H .. tubes, T G, pump, M, and grooyell. a ), In the block, F, 
and bed. U, in connectioll witb tbe perforated plate, V, lnbstantially 
as and fur tbe purpoie .et fortb. 
30 49G,-Adam Oot, of Minetto, N. Y.,  for an Im, 

provement in Car Couplings : 
1 cllim the combination of 1;blit pecnliArly coDltn'Med 41"&'" head., 

A B a b c, witb the peculiarly conltrnoted gravitlLting lever hook, () 
m f l. iu the lIllInner ILIld for the purpose described. 
30 491.-N. A. Patterson, of Kingston, Tenn., for an , 

Improvement in Cotton Gins : 
1 claim the combina',ion, " ilb tbe combined fan and brnoh cylin. 

der, (J, of t.ho rollers.. B. wilen the abovp. pa1'ts li re arranged &0 �per .. 
ate logetber in tbe manner and for �bd purpooe .bown anel d8lcnbed. 

30 49S.-G. P. Plant amI Julius Raith, of St. LOll is. , 
Mo" for an Improvcment in Ventilating Mill 
Stones : 

We chim the arran�ement togetber, as sbown and deacrihed, of 
tbe sllcking anrt drawing fan, B,. Rettling room, J, hung with clothl, 
K duot Inbe, G cnrb, A, tube, F, stone. E, SPOllt, H, and clapper. I, 
10' that 1\ current of air \rill be dn\\VD down the eye or the stone 
throu�h the furrows to ventilate the ptone, and 10 tbat th.e d Olt will. 
at the same time, b. drILwn �p R�ay from tbe oloneo and driven into 
the l.ttUng room, J, wbere It wlli be received by the cloths, K, ali 
a. set (odli. 

[This inve ntion con.i.ts in producing "ithin the curb of the stone. 
a p�rtiAl vacuum by meana of fa fan, and thereby cansing a current 
to pais dowa through the eye of the .tone and bet"een the upper and 
lower ltones.] 
30 499.-Miles Pratt, of Watertown, Mass. , for an Im

, provement in Cook ing Stoves : 
I clAim tbe employment of the independent retnrn lIue, C!. in com· 

bin!l.tio!1 witb the independent oven .. B, when the w�ole IS I!O ron .. 
Itl"ucted and arrlLDged tha' tb� p!"ducts of co�bu�tlou Ihall first 
p \811 ent�re'y ar()und the o\"'en, In direct contact wlth It anfl Burroand .. 
i n � tbe return lIue, G, anll tb.n througb the said return llue. 118 lpe.. 
cilied, for tbe purpooe let forth. 

30, 500. -A. Rlndel, of New York City, for an Im
provemcn t i n P,·csses : 

. I cl oim the rILck bu>. E, E. proVlde� �tb tbe , rack .. a a b, anrl 
actU.ltell thronO'h the medIUm of tbe pt DlOns, c C, In connection wlt,h 
the CI·ojll!!l.hen.d�F, provide� with the _P:\lY!� j, 811(l actUl\ted thl'ouJ(h 
the mpdium of the eccentrle" m m, an berng arranged essentially as 
and for the purpose set fortlL 

[Tb'e "bject ot this invention i. to obtain a pre •• of simple and 
economlcM COll.truclion. wbicb will admit, nnder the same applica
tion of power. of giving two dUJorent degrees ofpre.lure, 00 that tbe 
lubstance may be compreBled �xpedltiously and in a proper manuer, 
an excels of power being dlspenoed with for speed, and 'he latter 
dispensed wltb when power is required.] 
30 501.-M. E. Rudasill, ot Shelby, N. C . ,  for an Im

, provement in Machines for Clltting Stalks, &c. : 
1 claim the pmllloymeni ot the revolving reel com_ed of the 

rims or diskS, H H, n.nd knives. a a, in eotI!bination with the .tat1�n
ary reel comll1s.d of tbe rims, 1 I, and knlV .... c o  c. the ... me belDg 
arranged and Died lubstantially ... and for the purpose lpecilled. 
SO 502.-Philan<ler Shaw. of Abington, Mass. ,  for an , 

Improved Boot.el"i mping Machin e :  
I cl�im I n  comb''lation witb t h e  .U<ling block, E o  and ni!'llprs, F. 

tbe eccel:tric are. G. witb its ban" plec .. k, ra�bet wbeel. H. and 
ret"iuinl{ p"wl. n. the whole arranged and OperatlDg ao delor1bed. for 
till :1::;Pc��:::���Plovment of "n Inrlex on thp. mtehpt wheel, H. 
in combination ",It Ii tbft otretehlng devioe, Illbotantially 81 de
ICribed. for the purpooe lIet forth. 
30, 503. -'\{. J. Shinn, or Richmond, Ind., for an Im

proved Apparatus for DetecLin'g Fraud in Ballot 
Boxes : " 

I claim, flr8t. The u ",pteef:n1' '' dppr.rihfll�. Or ft.n., pt(nivalfJnt fOr t,hf! 
Ramp. attacbed to " b:!.l lot box. to indicate ILIld expoae ampering 
ly;th the look or MVel" of th e PRmA. 

S�oond, 1 r.ln.tm thp. devi4":" ilPflel"ihfl!tt SA 1\ "  ",!!'(pt.er " f'nr f'P,nlltd'ir. 
tn� the " nmh"r of vnt"8 "OUf!l"� ronRbti h� nf 1'Atnbet whepl, Jl, in4ipx wheels, 0 !Lnrl P, .\ l �  .. U, roekin .. ObAft.. N. with armo, 11 11 and b, 
.. nd Uil1l1lb le"er. H. t:ogeth.er "'.�IJ.i.!odC "'n. :&I. falU�l':.yet". k, _fir.;; III Ima,,' IIlllitaa_ "  ,*4 for tht ..... l""'e let 
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30, 504. -Abijah Smith, of Kinjlsto!l, N. Y., for lUI. Im-

provemen t  in Mach inl's for Drcssing Stone : 
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attached thereto, and tbe semlted il"on tool. and rubbe ... ; these 
oeve .. &I. poLItI beinl!' con.trncl�d Bnd nn .. nged for Opel"Btion in tbe 
mauner described, for Ibe purpose set f01-..11; 
30, 505.-1. A. Stafford, of Essex, N. Y., for an Im

proved Furnit llre Caster : 
I c!:Lim makinjl a jolnt In the ClUter .tlrnlp, so "o to enable it to 

reverse its llORition and form an angle rigbt or lelt, in tbe manner 
deacribed and for tbe purpose • •  pecified. 
30, 506.-1. A. Stafford , of Essex, N. Y., for an Im

provement i n  Machincs for Elevating, Cleaning and 
Bag�ing Grain : 

I claim the peculiar conotmetion aud "ttarbment of the elevating 
=:e '::'l:=I

=�.!:':e:"fo�rt
lied to a fanning m1Ii, for the pur. 

30, 507.-N. M. Stratton, of New York City, for an 
Improvement in Fences : 

I clailll the conotruction of fence de.eribed. conlillin!! of the ran •• 
C C, and pickets, B B, united by mean. of hoo .... A A on the part and corre.ponding notchel or Ilot. In the other part, tile hookl and rece •• es belDg adapted to fit together 10 thet tbe parta are kept in th.ir proper l"!"itlonl witbout any additional meana, and ao as to canae the Plcketo to ltand erect "'hen the lme of the fenee is in. c1ined, alI lnbatant.la\.ly as let forth. 
30, 508.-J. S. Stuart and A. L. Corson, of Marble

head, Mass. ,  for an Improved Machine for Dressing 
Boot and Shoe Heels : 

We claim tbe explained mode of applying the knife carrier, E, to the spring lever, J, viz. : by the pivot, I, and tbe arm. f. adjn.table with respect to tne lever and connected with the knife-carrier. lub· ItlLntlallf .. deocribed. 
We ,,100 claim the combination and arrangement ol the ,..,gnlating lever, N. and lerew. 0, witb the Iwlfe.caiTier, Eo Ito suide roller. 

M, Rud pat�m, .. 
We aloo claim the arrangpment of the beSriDg fac .. of the hee\.. snpporting jaw. with relpect to the "lane ot movement of the cutter in Iilaking the bevel ol tbe aid .. of Ute heeL 

30, 509.-A. E. Taylor, of Ogdcnsburgh, N. Y., for an 
Impro,·ed Bell Attachmen t :  

I clRlm the blLmmero. If, operating throngh the medium o f  the reo volvlng arbor, Eo atudded dlHk
l 

F. lever. D, and the lever or levera. 
�:�!� :r.�:�: :r,h�:£!U. �t.. �� :,bo�,:! �:h�

el
p':.�; set forlb. 

[Thll invention conolots In arranging. with a '  ltationsry bell at
tached to a door or door.poIl, a Itrlkinc mecbanllm, in Inch a way 
that, by rDating a erank in eltber direction. a hammer will be actu. 
ated and tbe beR IUUel<. Tbe Invention II deligned to Inpersede 
the employment or use of the ordinary knockers and, in III&U7 _el, 
the naual door belli which are actuated by puJIl.] 
SO, 5 1 0.-J. D. Tracy, o( Springfield , Mass. , for an Im

proved Attachment (or Bridle Bits :  
I claim t,be construction o f  the hi I wllb the lower port. o f  the cheek 

plec ... B B, made in loop form, and .IlI"OVided wltli muzzling rodo. 
e P, 80 as to prnent 'he animal from biting, all al sbown and de. 
ocrihed. 

[Horse .. 118 il well known, frequently contract a habit of !l"a.ping 
wilh their teetb artides within tileir reach, and while biting hard 
npon tbem Inllate themaeivea with wind. Till. babit II tecbnlcally 
termed .. cribbing," and II very injurious to the animal, rendering 
him exceedingly bard to keep, and eventnally deot.oying utterly 
the atyle or general sood .ppearanre he may natnrally have. Tbe 
object of thil invention i. to prevent the practice of this habit while 
the animal is in  barn .... ILIld to thll end the cheek pieces of the bit 
are extended, 10 tbat they may project a trille In front of the mouth 
of tbe animai and connect the ends of the cbeek piec.s by reeda 10 as 
to form a IOrI of muzzle, which. while effecting tbe de.lred reault, 
will admit of the perfect free movement of the bit eqllally .. well as 
if the Invention wal not applied to It.] 
30, 5 U . -N. B. Webster and R. W. Yon nil. of Ports

month, Va. , for an Improvement in the Prevention 
of Incrustation of Steam Boilers : 

We claim connecting witb tbe Interior of a .teem boiler " metal 
elect...,.uegative to the metal of the boiler, Bubotantially .. and for 
'he purpooe set forth. 
30, 512.-J. B. Wheeler, of ChicagR, TIl . ,  for an Im

proved Machine for Drying and Cooling Grain : 
I claim. IIrst, The arrancement of the Inclined perforated bottom, 

C. an:! tbe bot air pasl""el connectiug the cbamber above it "ith the 
air hcating chamber. anbetantllLlly •• delCribed. 

I "Iso claim, in combination with thp drying chamber. the external 
perlbrated tnIDk, G. and fan blower, D, for drawlnjl the moistened 
and beRted air from tbe grain and returning II to t,he heating chRm. 
ber, ",billt """Ier air takes ita Place among the sraina. snbstantially 
.. deltribed. 
30, 5 1 3 .-J. P. Wilson and F. V. Wilson, of Ilion , N. 

Y., for an Improved Revolving Spool Stand : 
We claim the deleriblld arlicle of mann mctnre, con.lrnoted and 

.Lrronged subatant.la\.ly in the manner and Il.ed for the purpose lpe· 
cified. 
30, 5 1 4.-G. G. Wolfe, of 'rroy, N. Y. , for an Improve

ment in Cooking Stoves : 
I rhLim tbe combination and arrangement of the airheatin" cham. 

ber, G, hoi air paosage. H, ClJK'nlng, J, flue spaC<', K. opening or 
opBofngs,"r... and aperture or apertuell, M', with tbe oven. A. firs." 
box, B, and smoke lice .. C, lLIong tbe top, back and bottem of the 
oven • •  nbstantially as .hown and described. 
3O, 515.-R. B. Wright, 

. 
of Norfolk, Va. , for an Im

proyed Ventilator Ibr Railroad Cars : 
I claim. first, Hingmg a dnlt and optIrk dellector betwe.n two car 

windows. so that It may be applied to elthpr of tbe windows, accord· 
in� to the dil'PCtion in which -the 'Jlr tmvel .. .. let forth. 

Seeolld. A V •• hR)1ed frame. C C'. hin�.d Rt J, and provided wltb a 
.... b. D. in tbe C<'nter of thn said V •• happd frRme. In combination 
witb a wina of wire ,an ..... H. hin""d to the l'Il�e nf tbe 'lI8h. 00 as 
to .hnt A""ln.t either of th� arm .. C or C' of the V •• haped Jrame. 
BUbetantlally as an� for tbe purposeB set forth. 
SO, 5 1 6.-A. T. Ball an t ine (n8lliJl'1lor to himself and T.  

O. Conkling), of New York City, {or an Improved 
Box for Droppina Sl1l!8r: 

I claim. 1Il'11t, The Mmbln"tlon wllh IL .nltabl� bol'P"1", A, of a 
rota"" dmf'ptnl whP.f'l, � 8'Prin." c. ]Pypr .. D. ,,"11 .. e. and Tfttehpt 
wbeel, o� their pqnlnlento, arranged and operating "  aud for the 
PU1"f'lO"P.R lIPC fnrt. ... 

Spoon", I et�lm thA vlbmt,;n,!, "wi ... fram�, G. "Ia�"" within 'he 
h"""",.. A. and operating .1 aneI for tbe pm"(lOllel Bet (orth. 

[Tllil lnventlon canilita In arranging at the bottom of a hopper (If 
any desimble IhApe or caplLC\ty .. diacharglng devi .... , whereby a 
definite qnantlty of mgal' will be dllcharlled from the hopper by the 
movement of" lever lultably· applied to tbe box. It fUrther conol.ta 
in tile empl0)'Dl8nt of a wire aglrator, which i. op4!rated by thp 
' droppiiilt devle�, Oft &I '" leeell the Iltga, IClIlI8 III tbe �. .Ild 
,,"Yeli' i' �iIl '" , viol lap tilt UtWa, " MI4 Iaopfer,J 
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30, 5 1.1.-Edward Burke (assignor to himself and Abra

ham Sulger), of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im
proyement in Seats and COllches for Ril i l road Cars : 

I clRim, fir.I, The d •• cribed arranll"ment o( the oUding boord .. H and H'. with t.heir legs, a '" the hinged 1('aYes, I. WI1PD t b e  ,,'hole Is combined ,,"itb the bRle. D, of a car leat having the nlual rever.ible ·b ...... G . .. .  et forth. 
s..cond, I claim tbe plalforml, J And K, "ulded and retained In .... itlon by the , .. rmuent rod •• M and L. connert�" tolletlter b,. t l ta  Jointed rodsl p. and to tile roof by tbe .Iointell rod .. N ;  the wholoS arranged ana operal,ing as and lor the purpose .pecified. 

30, 5 1 8. -Gcorge Fctter (assignor to S. Pancoast), of 
Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improvcment in Sewing 
Mach i nes : 

tlfe �����: ��
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nuhlILr ClI", L, Rnd di.cohTal .pool c ..... tlto wtlole beina arranpe.1 and 
o

Ps�:�t I
l
�i�i�tirJ�!r :�I:�A,fM��:i� fc:.rq�i���r���fi�:·the 

hollow .pindle, G. and atTlLIlged, in respect to the needle, x, and 
hook. N, as .pecified. 
30, 519.-G. C. Gourlay (asfi�nor to himself and An

drew Huntley), of Ne,Y York City, for an Improve
ment in Port Lights for Vessels :  

1 claim the conltrnctlon of the face (I f  the rim. A, with one (lr 
more anoular grooves, e. as .. bown and delcribed. 

[Thlo invention conllsts in forming the case or rim of the npper 
port light with an annular groo.r recolS in ita outer lide. and In 
luch relation with an "nnular groon or recelS in the face oide tbat 
a certain yielding capacity will be allowed the caoe or rim, and tbe 
latter made to lit onngly the aide of the veloel. the leaml In the 
outer .ide of the rim or case also lerving ail a packing receptacle.) 
3O, 520 . -C. H. Griffin, of Lynn,  Mass. , assignor to 

W. D. Richards, of Boston, M a8�" for on Improved 
Machinc for Cutt ing Boot and Shoe Soles : 

I claim the combination of tho tmveling pre.onre bllr, F. BDd 
block with the rotatlnR die block, J. and die., ll. when ouch are beld 
stationary during tbe operation of cutting, Bub.tanlially al de· 
ocribed. 

I "Iso claim tbe atop bolt. K. aa ol!"mted, and notch�d disk, Q, or 
tbeir or either of I,helr equival.nta, III combination wilh the rolary 
dl� block, J. for the plll"poa.s d�ecl"ibed. 

I also cl.im the described combination of tbe disk, I, .prin"estrb 
0, and notched ring I/: ... r wheel. Ii, "0 oper"'e", or their or either of 
tbplr equivalent., Witb tbe rotlLry die block, J, nnd its pinlonl. R. 
and sbaft, p for tlle purpose aet forth. 

And. I ... tii, 1 claim the I'""eo. y, as arranged. conalrncted and 
operated. for the purpose delcribed. 
30, 52 1 . -F. F. Myer (assillnor to h imself and Angu8tll. 

Scheller), of New YOI"k City, for an Improvement 
in the Manufacture of Chloride of Lead : 

I claim the m�thod. lubstantially as d�.cribed. of tre.tlng onl
phate of lead with chloride of .odinm, for the purpo.e Het forth. 
30, 522.-T. A. Morris (assianor to h imself and F. R. 

Schettler), of Green Bay, Wis., for an Improve
ment in Crushing and Pulverizing Ql1art 1. :  

1 clRim. IIrst, Tbe rotatin g  cylinder. E. provided "ith IL bed or 
::':�":.=�� ��,���il�ll� ::�dC;!��h!���e:��
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Second, The combination of one or morn pain of crul5hint! rol1er� 
B B. wlUI the rotatinR cylinder, Eo ILIld drn� •• H. on. or more. ar. 
ranged for joint operation .s and for tbe purpose 'pecilled. 
30, 523.-J. J. Watson , of Buffalo. N. Y., assignor to 

ll i m sclf and Solon Dike, of Coll1mbia, S. C., for 
an Improved Method of Adjusting the Rake of 
Reci procating Saws : 

1 claim thp. movable h.od timbel·, M. to which the toJ' ot the .aW" I. connected by meanR of tbe guid�. 0 ;  said timber bem g  provided with wnono willch pan tbrongh openingR I n  the frame piece'J A A, 
and being Ildjn.ted by wedges or  key., substantially as and lor tbe 
pW"poBe .peeiJled. 
30, 524.-R. H. Gmtz an d C. C. Uoyd , of Philadel

phia, Pa.,  assignors to R. H. Gratz aforesaid, for 
an Improvem en t in Dry Gas Metefl: 

I claim pla�ing the Inlet. A, ot t h e  bottom of IL dry gao met .... 
thereb,,· prOducing eimr.licitY' in the nttnchmf'nt And permitting t.he 
liquid 'condensatlon to IIow direct into the main, snbstantially al let 
forth. 

BE-ISSUES. 

Owen Dorsey, of DOl"seyvil le, Md., for an Improve
m ent ill Harvester Rakes. Patented March 4. 
1 856 : 

I clRim, firet, In Mmbination with a curved horizontal )llat,form or 
:!k��;
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tbe front part of the platform, de.c�nd to tbe le .... 1 of the IRtter and 
I .... p over it, .... king 1.\1' cui grR ln t,herefrom, and tIlen rl.e ot the 
dl8char�e fond of the ]llatform out of the way, and moye toward the 
front end of tbe oame to repeat tbe operation, lub.lantlally as de· 
leribed. 

Sf'cond, The ennfltnlction of the raklollt d'evi�, 8 8  sbmrD And de .. 
...ribed, to wit : tile rake arm •• c c c �. each pair bein, .Iotted at 
t heir ernters and p(vot"d on Ule rotatin� shAft. i, to admit of t he 
rotating Bnd nnll ulat i n g  or r'oing and falling movement of tbe 
1'81\PIII, puhtlt.nntiAlly nil dcp.crihed. • 

Third. In combinn.tioo with thf'i rnke Arm!". 0, tbe inclined cam 
"av or ran, f, tl16 latter serving a. a gnide for tbe former. as aped. 
fied. 

[Thi. invention consl.ts in the nae of a continually"reTolving 
raking device, in connection with a horizontal curved platform. over 
which the rakes move, the raker being so operated that itl rake or 
rakes deocend •• tbpy appr.,...,h the for"ard end of lbe platform 
and move back over it in a horizontal curved plane, sweeping the 
cnt grain therefrom. and ri.lng after accomplishing tbeir worit, 10 
as to po.s in an elevated, poaition out of the way and toward the 
forward end of tbe platform for a .ucceedlng operation.] 
B. M. Nvee, of Kingston, Ind . ,  for an Improved Re. 

f. ig;raiur" Patented Nov . 2, 1 85 8 :  
I rlnim. fin-t., The im1nlated a n d  cooled presf'rving �ht1mber. J, 

1"l'ovidf'iI with ,. n ntmoppherle l4!itRtor, X, Rnd ahsorbent, F .. opera-
ting 811bstfl nt.ia.l1y (18 nn4i for the 'PurpC8f'8 IIf't fort)l. • 

Secon4i, The eon8tn1(�tion of the .1wftm, f. ]lftVJng n mrtfl!bc up. 
pel" 1'01't1 nn, X. lind " wfttrT.collecting through, Y. EubstantlaUy 811 
an;.[;�th;;r.:I:;::�r:ti'::��:�·o, of t,hp- lce ft'.� .... olr. arranged and 
applied ·.ubltantially al and for 'he pUrposel sd forlh. 

Hiram "Van Steenhnrj!h IIni! JOI'I Egnor (n FBij!l1ors to 
. themsel ves and Peter BOU1 hyte), of Ont�ki1l, 

.
N. 

Y.,  for an Improvement in A ppo rattlSl'M for HOllt. 
ing and St"ring let'. Po t entl'd Nov. SO. Illli8 : 

w. �1"lm tbe mpthod of trRD .porUn" Ice upon In.lin.� pI"n," by 
earn-IRe' the lt"e UI' bpf:wp.pn Jl8ntl1el f'nd]eLlII t"hnfDP. bRVlne 001'fI ez
t.ndrd bPi,,,�etl •• Id �hlLin. to hold tIlp. lce rnd to J'l"opel Ii 'e .�me ; 
the pl anp;, bpltlg pI�",.d wlt,h ol'!,n lnes (or tho JIII •• R". of tile  ,�. to 
t11f� 811�tPt'8ive '"tori,! ('If tbe lep hOI1IWB, lind 1hf! proN'lling oorl 
""In l'  10 nrron""ll, thAt, tbp ll.aortldln, bArs .hll not tht�rlere with 
th - ,",p pti •• _' •• itf lot' thrnlt"h I,h. ol'enlhgB In th .. \>Ion  ... 

We allO cln.lm th@ I118 "f lnrl!llell planel �t"JDg�IW�� rill''' 
11 PIO't'" wbla ·au "" �tl "lA41IH ..... ,""11 .U "JR. lIan 
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bet\veen them a t  proper distances apart t o  hold Rnd prepel the lee, 
when the plaues arc provided with spaces which cun be left . open 
���\!�li,
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eleva�d to a I;fC'atel' high� substantially in the manner set fOlth. 
We further claim the use of the }latches described, to c)ol5e the 

openings in the plane, in order to permit the ice to pass beyond A 
low�r to an upper ROOry of aD ice house, when used in combination 
with the two parallel endless chains, !ubstantially as described and 
Bet forth. 

THE mSE AND PROGRESS OF INVENTIONS 

During the period of ]· .. rteen Years which has 
elapsed s ince the business of procuring patents for inventors was 
commenced by MUNN &; Co., in connection with the publication of 
this paper, the number of applications for patents in this country and 
abroad has yearly increased until tbe number of patents issued at 
the United State. Patent Office last year (1859) amounted to 4.538 ; 
while the number granted in the year 1845-fourteen years ago.:-
numbered 502-only about one�third as many as were granted to 
our own clients last year ; there being patented, through the Scien� 
tlfic American Patent Agency, 1,440 during the year 1859. The 
increasing activity among Inventors has largely augmented the 
numbcr of agencies for transacting such business. 

Ie this profcssion, the publishers of this paper have become iden
tified with the universal brotherhood of Inventors and Patentees at 
home and abroad, nt the North and the South ; and with the in
creased activity of these men of genius we ha\·oc kept apace up to 
this time, when we find ourselves transacting a larger business in 
this profession than any other firm in the world. 

We may Rafely assert that no concern has the combined talent 
and facilities that we possess for preparing carefully nnd correctly 
npplicntions for patents, and attendlng to all business pertaining 
t.hereto. 

FREB EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS .  

Persons having conceived an idea whieh they think may be patent. 
able nre advised t@ make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a reply written correeponding 
with the facto, free of charge. Addre.s MUNN <It CO., No. 37 Park
row, New York. 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFIC E. 

The advice we reuder gratuitously upon examining an invention 
does not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like inven
tion ha� been pre!'lented there, but il! an opinion based upon what 
knowledge we Olay fLcquire of a eimiIar invention from our long 
experience, and the records in our Home Office. But for a fee of 
$i, accompanied with a model or drawing and description, we have 
l\ special search nil-de at the United States Patent Office, anrl a 
report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c. , mnde 
up and mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving inSltructions 
for fnrther 'Pl'oceedin�s. These preliminary examina.tions are mnde 
throngh our Branch Office, corner of F nnd Seventh strects, Wash .. 
iBgton, by cxperienced and competent person!. Over 1 ,500 ol these 
examinations were made last year through thi! office, and as a mea
eure of ,rude nee nnd economy, we usunlly advise inventors to have 
flo preliminary examination made. Address 1tlUNN & CO., No. 37 

Park·row, New York. 
CAVEATS. 

Persons desiring to file a caveat call have the papers prepared on 
reasonable terms, by sending a sketch and description of the inven
tion. The government fee for 8 caveat is $:30. A pamphlet of advice 
regardinS' applications tor patents and caveats furnished gratis on 
application by mail. Address MUNN <It CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 

}l�very applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his inven
tion, if eU3ceptlbie of one ; 01' i f  the iRvention is a. chemical producw 
tion, he must furnish sample:! of the ingredients of which his compo� 
sition is composed for the Patent Office. These should be !ecnrely 
packed, the inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the 
government fee, by express . •  The express charges should be pre· 
p�id. Small models, from a dil!tance, can often be sent cheaper by 
ma,ll. The safest way to remit money is by draft on New York, 
·pa.yable to :Muon & Co. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country can nsually pnrchase dra.fts from their merchants on their 
'New York correspondents ; but if not convenient to do eo, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the postma'ter. Address MUNN <It CO., No. 37 Park-row
Now York. 

R�:jECTED APPLICATIONS. 

We nrc prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution ot 
rejected csses, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our 
Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportuni
ties for t.he examination and comparison of l'eference�, models, draw
ings, document£!, &c. Onr BU,ccess in the prosecution of rejected 
tases has been very great. The principal portion of our charge is 
generally left dependent upon the finnl result. 

All pereons having rejected cases which they dell ire to have pros
ecuted are invitecl to correspond with 118 on the subject, giving a 
hrief history of their case, enclosing the official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PAT�:NTS. 

'Vo are very extensively engaged In the preparation and !ecuring 
of pnt.�nts in the various European countries. For the transaction of 
this bUl'5iness we have offices at NOEl. fi6 Chancery Lane, London ; 29 
Boulevard St. M�rtin, Paris ; nnd 26 Rue des Eperonniera, Brussels. 
We think we can safely say that three�fourth8 of all the European 
patents secured to AmeIican citizens are procured through our 
Agency. 

Inventors will do well to blw r in mind that the Engli.h law doe. 
nGt limit the is.ue of patent. to inventors. Any one can take ont a 
patent there, 
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Circulars of information concerning the proper coune to be pur
sued in obtaining patents in foreign countlies through 00l' Agency 
the requirement. of the different Patent Office., &c., may be had 
gratia upon application at our prinoit)8,1 office, No. B7 Part.row, New 
York, 01' either of our branch offices. 

CAUTION TO INVENTORS. 

Me •• rs. MUNN <It CO. wioll It to be distinctly under.tood that they 
neither buy nor sell patents. They regard it as inconsietent with a 
propAr manaeement of the intera.ts and claims of inventora, to parti
cipate in the least apparent speculation in the rights of patentee£!. 
They would .leo advise patentees to be extremely cautious into whose 
hands they entrust the power to dispDae of their inventions. Nearly 
fifteen years' observation has cODvinced us that. the selling of pat
ents cannot be conducted by the same parties who solicit them for 
others, without causing distrust. 

BUSINE S S  CONDUCTED CONFIDENTIALLY. 

We would inform inventors that their communications are treated 
with the utmost confidence, and that the secrets of inventors confided 
to us are never divulged, without an order from the inventor or bis 
ackno"ledged representative. 

TESTIMONIALS. 

The annexed letters, from tbe last three Commissionera of Patents, 
we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining 
Patents :-

Mes.rs. MUNN <It Co.:-I take plea.ure in .tating that while I held 
the office of Commissioner of Pateats, MORE THAN ONE-POUBTH OF ALL 
THE BUBUUBI OF THE OIl'l'ICE OAME THBOUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no 
doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully de
served as I have always observed, in all }'our intercourse with the ?�c�f 
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professional engagements. Very resper.tfully, 
Your obedIent eervant, J. HOLT. 

Mesers. MUNN '& Co.:-Gentlemen : It gives me much pleasnre to 
say that, during the time of my holding the office of Commissioner 
of Patents, a Vf'ry large proportion of the bnsineA8 of inventors be� 
fore the Patent Office was tra.nsacted through your agency, and that 
I have ever found you faithful and devoted to the int.erests of your 
clients, as well as eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent 
Attorneys with ekill aod accuracy. Very respec.tfnlly, . 

Your obedient eervant, WM. D. BISHOP. 

CORRESPONDENTS sending com m un ications for publica

tion in our columns are requeeted to avoid writing on both e:tdes of 
a sheet of paper. This fault, though common to penons unaccus_ 
tomed to writing for the prel!lS, gives great trouble to the printer 
(e!lpecially in lon� articles), and, when combined with illegibility <if 
handwriting, often causes interesting contribution. to be regret
fully consigned to our waste-paper basket. 

W. A. ,  of Ohio.-If your statement is true we think 
your experiments well worth continuinc-. 

T. 13. ,  of Ind.-The making of gas from wood is not 
new, neither Is it an old rejected idea.. Gas can be made from 
wood as well as from coal, the desirableness of either material de. 
pending on its price at the place of manufacture. 

G. R. S . ,  of Wis.-You doubt whether a rain gnge 
with a h01izontal mouth indicates correctly the fall of rain when 
the wind �f)WS, so as to cause the rain to dpscend at an inclined 
angle. Suppoeing the· ground was all covered ,vith these gages, 
would they not catch all the rain, and would not each one cateh it. 
propel' proportion ? 

H. B. M .• of Conn.-There is no doubt that scale will 
be ocr.atlionaUy detached from steam boilers, either by the rusting 
of the iron or by It • •  udden expansiou when quickly heated. But 
the former process is certain, and the latter very apt to Injure the 
boiler. 

• 
P. H. W. , of N. Y.-Your soil pulverizer appears to 

contain novelty sufficient to entitle you to a patent. If you wish 
to employ our agency in procuring the patent, plea.e to send us a 
small model and the pat .. nt fee, $30. 

G. R. D . •  of N. J.-We should think. judging from the 
description, that your machine for forming fur hat bodies contained 
patentable novelty, but we fear that you have forfeited your light 
to obtain a valid patent by allowing your hivention to bp, used 
publicly for more than two yearB. If the purchase, .ale or prior 
use has been for more than two years, you conld not obtain a valid 
pntent for it. Inventors are oftentimes careless about this matter, 
and when too late, begin to stir about to secure their inventions 
by patent. 

C. W. G . ,  of N. Y.-The statemen ts which have been 
ma.de to you respecting the Canadian Patent Law are erroneous' 
and your adviser must have been wholly ignorant of the sllbjec( 
We have examined the law carefully, and nnless you are a resi
dent subject and the inventor of the device for which you desire 
to procure a patent you cannot obtain the grant. You could not 
obtain a valid patent except by epeeial act of Parliament. Thi. 
8y�tem is more odioUB" towards foreigners then oure, and we would 
gladly eee It epeedily repealed. 

D. O. W . ,  of Va.-We would not advise you to make 
application for a patent on your tobacco prp.£I!. The nature of the 
invention is the same as many other presses, models C'f which are 
now in the Patent Office. We have sent you by mall A pamphlet 
of hints to inventors ; also a circular abont foreign patents. We 
adviee you not to bother your bead about a flying machine. Your 
i�eaB on the subject are crude and erroneous. 

R. M. S . ,  of N. C. -Your mRthemAtical problem is 
easily .olved by I'laDe trigonolDe�ry and alsebfa. 

L. C. H. ,  of Ohio.-Yon had better send us a modcl 
and description of your machine for dree:sing cut, sawed and rived 
staves. We beHeve a patent may be obtained for it. 

W. C.,  of Pa.-You cannot obtain a patent for nn end
less chain.cutHng mowing ma.chine It is already patented. 
Your calor.ic engine is not like Ericsson'a. We do not think it will 
work as you suggest. • 

C. McF. , of Fla.-Articles of brass and copper nre sil
vered in a solution of cyanide of silver, connected with a galvftnic 
battery. Iron and steel articles can also be ailvered by givi n g  
them a coat o f  tin first., then placing them In the cyanide .  solution 
connected with the battery. 

W. S. L . ,  of Ill. -Considerable leather is now made 
without the use of bark by Bubfl'tituting catchecu, a ianning Bub
E.taDce obtained from the EaElt Indies. It COUlCl! in t.he form 0f 
irregular blocke, about a cubic foot in size ; it has a crystalline 
appearance like brown resin, is soluble in hot ",ater, and is applied 
In vats like the extract of hemlock bal'k. Messrs. Robinson and 
Eggleston, of Waukesha, Wis . • have obtained a patent for a Sood 
method of tanning with catcllecu. 

J. A. A . ,  of Miss.-The sketch which you have sent re
presents a l'ing, on which is mounted eleven permanent magnets 
that are made to revolve undcr a flingle helix conn('cl ('(1 with aD 
electro-magnet. You inquire whether a current of electricity thnl 
generated is sufficient to operate a. telegraph. We think it is not. 
You will find an improved t\lTangement of sl1ch a machine Hlus. 
trated on another page. Several years ago a magncto.electIic mn
chine was employed for a short period to work a line of tE'.legntph 
in France, but it was given up for the old battery. The fault may 
have been in the machine, not the principle of action. 

T. D., of Pa. -The Amrrie.nn Institute did not hold a 
mechanical fair this Fall. ':" :.e manager!!, from motivee of pru� 
dence, thought best to defer a. mechanical exhibition, and in it! 
Iltead had a ehow of flowers. We arenot advil!ed whether it intends 
to become 8 horticultural society in fut.ure or not. 

P. P.,  of Ind.-You will find an illustration and dc
scriptlon of Fawke's I!team plow on page 161, Vol. I. (new serief'l). 
of the SCIENTIFIO AMERlOAN. We can furnish you with a. bound 
volume for $1 50. There remains yet much to be done to adapt 
the steam plow to Ule use of farmers. Large farmers can employ 
a portable steam engine for many purposet:1. Now, whAt is wanted 
is to adapt it to the ploW", nnd make it efficient And economical. 

B. E. A. ,  of Ohio. -We are decidedly of the opinion 
that your alleged improvement in coal oil retort! ie new, nnrl that a 
patent can be obtained for it. We cannot proceed without, a model. 
Petroleum is Esed as a solvent of snlphur, phosphoruf!, reElin, &c. 

H. H . ,  of Muss.-Your commu nication is al togeth er too 
long for OUl' columns. You can clE'arly state the whole matter in a 
single page. Then, why use 80 muny unnecessary words ? 

• 
MONEY RECEIVED 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Pntem 
O ffice business, for the week ending Saturday, Oct. 27, 1860 :-

R. F. H. II.,  of N. J., $100 ; S .  M. S • •  of Conn .• $250 : G. P.  H.. of 
N. Y . •  $32 ; E. P., of Mass., $28 : G· P. K.. of Mo" $30 ; S. M . •  of 
N. Y., $30 ; B. D., of N. Y . •  $250 : Il. B. W . • of Conn., $30 ; A. M . •  
of N. Y .• $30 ; J. G . •  of Pa., $25 ; S .  L. W. , of N. C . • $25 ; S. F. II., 
of Ill., .  $50 ; W. S., of PR. ,  $30 : S. <It C . •  of OhiO, $30 ; M. L. P . •  of 
TexaA, $iiO ; L. A. G., of N. Y . • $30 ; L. F. F .• of N. Y . •  $55 : W. IT. 
W . •  of N. Y. , $ 30: II. B: ' T  .• of 'Vi •.• $2,; ; N. <It H . •  of P •.• $25 : J. 
0., of Pa., $17 ; J. L . • of'N. Y., $30 : S. S. & T., of Pa., $30 ; D. �' . •  
of Muse., $100 ; H. N . ,  o f  N. Y., $3) ; .T. M .  R. . o f  Ky . •  $30 ; J .  W. 
L., of R. I., $10 ; V. & K., of N. Y., $30 : G. <It G., of N. Y . • $30 ;  
W. <It G., of Va.. $12 ; W. <It W., of AI •• , $10 ; J. L. F., of lowa, $50 : 
F. B. P., of Mo., $40 ; B. <It M., of Ill .• $30 ; L. <It K. . of Ill. , $30 : G. 
U., of N. C . • $5& ; C. G. S . • of Mas •. , $25 ; C. 'r. W. S .• of Fla., $25 ;  
N. <It McC., o f  N .  Y. , $20 : J. A .  G., of Mas! . •  $25 ; J. A. C . •  o f  OhiO, 
$50 ; L. F. M., of N. Y .• $15 ; J. A. A., of Ma ••.• $25 : P. C., of N. 
Y .• $40 ;  W. H. S . • of Conn . •  $30 ; J. M. S., of Ind .• $25 : J. L. W., 
of Ohio, $30 ; J. E. G .• of Ill ., 1>50 : W. S., of Mas •. , $30 ; A. <It J . • 
of Tenn., $30 ; J. M. A., of La., $30 ; A. M., Qf N. Y., $10 ; B. D. 

T., of N. Y . •  $30 : J. B., of N. Y .• $25. 

Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to par
ties with the following initials have beou forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Oct. 27, 1860 :-

G. U., of N. C.; B. M., of N. Y. ; H. B. T. , of Wis.; J. A. G., of 
Mas!!.; W. W. G., of Miss.; W. H. N., o f  Conn. ; L. F. F., of N. Y. ; 
P. H. S., of Cal.; S. L. W . • of N. C.; G. P. II., of N. Y.; N. <It H . •  of 
PR.: C. T. W. S . • of Flo.: J. B. C., of Ohio ; J. 0 . •  of Pa.: S. La F. , 
of Ohio ; L. F. M .• of N. Y. ; W. C. W .• of N. Y.; S. F. H., or Mich . 
(2 cft.l!es) ; J. W. G" of Pa.: A. L. P., of Parii ; H. G., of Ill.; tT, B.,  
of N. Y.; J. G., of Mis •.  : C. G. S., of Mas •. ; J. M. S., of Ind.; W. <It 
G., of Va.: L. J . •  of N. H. 

-----.. -... . � .... _-----
USEFUL HINTS TO OUR READERS. 

BACK NUMB ERS AND VOI,U M E S  OF TH�] SCmNTIFIC 
AMEw:oAtof.-New subscribers to the SCIENTIFIO AMRlUOAN Clln be 
furnished with the back numbers of this volume by si gnifyin, 
their wish to receive them, othcrwise their pape)' will be Rent from 
the date of receiving the subscription. Vols. I. and II, (bound or 
unbound) may be had at this office and from all periodical dealerfJ. 
Pli�e, bound, $1 50 per volume ; by mail, $2, which include!!! pod
age. Price in sheets, $1. Every mechanic, inventor, or artisa. 
in the United States should have a eomplete set of this pnblieat.i •• 
for reference. Subscribers should not fail to prescrve their nUlllw  
bel'S for binding. 

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the publiehers by stating their 
complaints in writing. Those who may hnve missed certain num
bers can have them supplied by addressing a note to the office of 
publication. 

GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONs. -We often receive let
ters with money inclosed, requesting the. paper sent tOr the amount 
of the enclosure, but no name of State givQn� and often with the 
name of the Post-office alBo omitted. Persons shonld be care lui to 
write their names plainly when they address publishers, l\nd to 
name the Post-office A.t which they wish to reccive their paper, and 
the State in which the Post-ollice iB located, 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



A C HANCE FOR A GOOD B USINESS MAN .-
The atlverti�er ha8 j ust plil'cilased the business, good·will, &c., 

&c. , of a. la.rge t.:ommisl:!ioll and Machinery Businesd, well located 
ill the State of New York, enjoying the patronage of several large 
railroad companies. He wishes a partner, with not leS8 than $5,OllO 
ca:ih capital, who must IJe ncqun.lntell with the business, oftlloroughly 
efHTect habits, and able to intlueup,c orders and consignments. 
None otherd will be treated wHh. Address, with llame and refer. 
cnce, which will be confidential, T. I. F., Post Office Box No. 1,511, 
Ba.ltimortl, Md. 18 2* 

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, PHILADELPHIA, 
Pa.. -.A benevolent Institution, established by special endow. 

ment fur the reliet of the Sick and Distressed, aiflicted with Viru
hmt and Epidemic Diseases ; open to patients in all parts of the 
United States. Valuable reports on diseases of a virulent .character, 
and on the n�w remedies employed in the Dispensary, sent to the 
affii(';t,ed, by m.dl, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLI� 
Hu :jGl-I'rO�, Acting Surgeon Howard Association, No. 2 South 
Ninth-street, Philadelphia., Pa. 16 2* 

A GOOD CHANCE FOR MANUFACT URING. -
; The subscribers have for sale n. vel'Y valuable property, com

prhling about 13 a.cres, suitabh� for Cotton, Paper or aDiV other manu
facturmg purposes. There are several large springs of pure Water on 
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the mOi3t sub:3tantial manner. In addition thereto, is an octagon 
'Vheel-hou�e, two stories high, 34x36 feet, containing a large iron 
overshot \Vater 'Vheel, built by Ruton, of 'rroy. Attached to the 
property ant 11 good Dnrellings and a Store. The situation of this 
property i:! unsurpassed for any manufacturing purposes in the 
�tate, and is within fitl;een minute.3' ride of the Hudson liver and 
one mile of the New York and Erie Branch R!\ill'oad. If not sold 
bY" the first of January, it will be to rent. This property is now in 
complete order, and ready for operation. 1-1'01' further particulard, 
inquire of t.he subSCribers, at Cornwall, Orange couuty. N. Y. 

1� 5"eow ORl� & CO. 

FOR THE DEAF-FOR THE DEAF. -ARTIFI-
chI ears ; entirely concealed, Call at., or address, HASLAM 

BROS., No. 420 Broadway, New York, for a descriptive and illustl'u-
ted circular. 19 2.* 

BHOWN & GARRISON' S AGENCY FOR THE 
s:de o f  pa.tent rights and all labor-saVing articles, at No. 126 

l�audolph-.treet (Post-office box No. 1,219), Chicago, Ill. I" 

To nANDLE AND SOAP MANUFACTURER S. 
Pl'oceSges, with drawings, to manufacture candles of every 

de�cription-commoll, paraffine, adamantine, French ; processes to 
blmlch palm oil, and ma.ke candles of it : receipts for every kind of 
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c},�:gLeVba��;:o�:y �nd greai:e. 

WANTED-AGENTS TO SELL TERRITORIAL 
rights of the gl'eatpst improvement known. Addrp.ss for 

further particular., S. J. HOMA.'I, Walden, Orange connty, N. Y. 
1* 

FOR SALE-THREE PIN MACHINES (FOW-
ler'8 pattern) for ma.king solid head pins-makes Nos. 3\ 4 and 

5 pin5 : aU new and in good order. Also, one sticker to IIItick the 
pius in the p'lper. Also, one hair-pin machine, capable of making 
100 p?rfect hair-pius per minute ; wire fltraighteners : all the fixtures 
c()mpl�tp, for starting the business. For fnrther particulu.l'� addreE8 
B. IVIXS, corner of Fifth-dtreet and Columbia-avenue, Philadel-
phia, Pa. 19 4:* 

500 AGENTS WANTED-TO ENGAGE IN AN 
• honorable business which pays from $3 to $7 per day. 
For pRrticular., address M. M.ISANBORN, Brasher Falls, :So Y. 

19 2" 

$ 100 PER MONTH MADE BY ANY AC-
tive person, with the cheapest and best Stencil Tools 

ill the market. Before purclmsin::{ elsewhere, be flure to send for 
m\y Lltt'st circular and samples, which are free. Address D. L. MIL-
LIKEN\ Bl'andon, Vt. 18 2* 

LABORATORY OF CHEMISTRY.-CONSULTA-
tions and advices on chemistry applied to arts and manufac

tures, Rgricnltnre, metallurgy, mining sm·veYfll. Information on 
chemica.l fllbl'icatiollfl, with drawings. such as colors, varnishes, coal 
oiltt, paper, �as, ca.ndle!', soaps, dyeing, animal black, manures, acids, 
��rg\J�sAailoIJ,n����y�

b
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and :\Ianufactures, Paris), New Labanon, N. Y. 1* 

S0}fETHlNG NEW.-JUS'l' OUT, GENTLE-
mens' Wa.ter-proof Cloth Coats, Sporting Coats and Leggings, 

and a. variety of new styles of Water-proof Clothing, from the new 
f,\ctory of the N. Hayward Company. For sale by the New York 
agent, I\t No. 181 Broadway. [lStC] SI\M. C. BISHOP. 

GET THE BEST. -LAPHAM' S STEAM TH AP 
keeps np the pressure full heat and saves fuel : works under 

all degl"ee:':\ of pres!l!m·e. Will be sp.nt to refolponsible partif>s on trial. 
FOI" cirenla.r or Traps, address C. A. DURGIN, No. 335 Broadway, 
N.,v York. 18 2" 

A MACHINIST AND DRAUGHTSMAN, AC-
. cu�tomed to t,he m.anR.�(>ment of a Mnchine Shop, wa.nts a. situ

:I t.ion. Address A.., care of T. D. Stetson, No. 6 Trvon-row, New 
York. 18 2" 

HOUSEHOLD ARTIC LE FOR EVERYDAY 
l1!'Ce-Pntent for sale.-A Relt-�oaping Scrubbing Bath 8r 

Nail Bmsh. Com be got up cheap ; nn excellent opportnnity" to 
make money. Patent granted �[ny 22, 1 86U. Address Wl\I. TUSCH, 
Box .'10. 773 New York Post Office. 18 

NEW AND PERFECT B ARREL MACHINERY, 
(':onsi�tinJ( of a Hpad-tll1"npr, Stave-dres�er, Jointer and Crozer, 

nnll esp�ci:\lly nrlapted to rice tierces, Rugal' nnd lllolA.Sses hogsheads, 
ann to t.ight or slack work of every description. They are at once 
the eimplest. cheapest and most efficient Machines ronde. Liberal 
t.erm� off�rcct to a�ents Rod other� to sell MR�hi.nes n.nd Rights. For 
fltll (lescriptive circulars, addresi C. B. HUTCHINSO�, Auburn, 
N. Y. 18 4c 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CHEMIST, NO. 424 
Broadway, New York.-Analyses of ores, minerals, articlps 

of commerce, &c. Ad\·ice nnd instruction in chemical processes 
generally ; advice on chemical patents. 1* 

FOR SALE-JOHNSON' S PATENT FOR AN 
. ' _ .  improvnd steam genl"rft.tor and sllpm'heater , wnrranted not to 
con�llme m","fl: th'l..ll onR pnunrl of cORI PRt" hOl"sP-Tlo\ver per honr. 
Address JOHN JOHNSON, Box 313, Biddeford, Maine. 17 5" 

THF. TINMANS' MANUAL AND BUILDERS' 
AND MECHANICS' HANDBOOK.-This work contains 204 

pa�es, 50 dia.tn"ft,m� and patterns� and several hundrpll rules, tableM 
anrt recpipts for tinmen\ buUders and mechRnics. Just published. 
Price $t. Single copies sent bv mail. no�t.J\�e pRid, on receipt of 
plioe. Sold by agents. Address!. R. BUTTS &I CO .. Boston, M •••. 

11 S· 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

PORTER'S IMl'HOVED GOVERNOR. 
The l'tlputatioll of theBe goVel'llOl'� iB well ef:;tablished. Par

ties troubled with unsteady power ma.y send fOl" them III entire con
fidence. 'rhey never fail. 

The numerous valves in use are all equally good, if well made ; 
the fOl"m of the opening is immateria.l. The governors are warranted 
to work pE:"rfectly with any and all valves, which move freely and 
close tolerably tight. 

A style is made expressly adapted to waterwheels, to which they 
will give a perfectly uniform motion, unucr any variation of resist
ance. 

I have long done with troubling my customers for certificates ; but 
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f J:{���S now using this gover-
I will send a �overnol' to auy responsible party for tl'ial. Ifit does 

not operate perfectly it may be returned. 
A liberal discount to the trade, whos.e orders will always be 

promptly tilled. 
CHARLES T. PORTER, 

No. 235 'Vest Thirtecnth-:3treet, corner of Ninth-avenue, 
14 tf New York City. 

FOR SALE. -AN 8-HORSE (MONTGOMERY 
patent) Boiler ; nll in perfect order except the tubes ; will be 

fould 01' traded for machinery or hardware, at $"75-cost new, $750. 
Address Post Office box No. 187, Harrisburg, Pa. 18 S' 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF RULING 
Pens and Bookblllders' Machinery ; new and flplendid edition, 

Those in the trade wishtng it, will apply to W. O. HICKOK, Har-
risburg, Pa. 18 2* 

THE WEAVER' S GUIDE.-TWO HUNDRED 
samples of different kinds. of weaving, from 2 harness upwards 

to 16, with drafts and explanations. Price $5 per copy. Address 
for particulars or copies, E. KELLERMANN, Moosup, Conn. 17 4* 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FIVE 
• new inventions-one very recent, and of great value 

to famil ies. All pay great profits to a�ent�. Send four stamps and 
get 80 pages particulars. EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Ma ••. 

17 1S" --------------------
THE BLANDY PORTABLE STEAM SAW MILL, 

after a fierce contest with numerous competitors, hav,ing more 
powerful machinery, was awarded the fint premium at the United 
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State Fairs for 1857, 1858 and 1 85..<), and is the national premium and 
champ-ion mill. The Blandy Patented POltable Steam Engine was 
descrIbed and illustrated on page 27a, Vol. II. (new serie8-), of the 
SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Send for circulflrs. 

17 4c H. & F. BLANDY, Zanesville Obio, 

E G. KELLEY, SOLE AGENT FOR THE CITY 
• of New York for the sale of the Oil manufactured by the Pat

ent Paraffine Lubricating Oil Company, whose oils are manufac-
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Paraffine Lubricating Oil, for cotton spindles and all kinds of fine 
machinery (No. 1), $ 1  per gallon ; do., for heavy machinery (No. 2), 
75 cents. E. G. Kelley's 'Vhite Chemical Oil for en�dne:i (No. 1 ) ,  
65 cents per �mllon ; do. ,  for heavy machinery (No. 2), 45 cents. E. 
G. Kelley's Patent Triple-refined Illuminating Oil, supelior to any 
in the market, (No, 1), 75 cents per gaUon ; do., common Illu�ina
ting Oil (No. 2), 65 cents. Sperm, Lard, Whale and Fish OLl, of 
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John-street, New York. Agents wanted for towns and cities. 

1 E. G. KELLEY, Mannfacturing and Analytical Chemist. 

BOILER PLATE PUNCHES.-RUST' S PATENT, 
manufactured and sold by the proprietor of the patent, S. C, 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt·street, New York. Price $15U. 1 em 

INVENTORS' MODELS MADE BY P. L. SLAY-
TON, corner of White and Center.streets, Nelv York. 18 3* 

STEVENSON' S JONV AL TURBINE WATER 
WHEELS, which gave a useful effect of .9077 per Mnt of the 

power employed at the late trial of water wheels at the Fairmount 
WorkR, Phi1R.rl�lphia, March 9, 1860, are manufactured solely by J. 
E. STEVENSON, Novelty Iron·work., New York. 16 4* 

SAVE YOUR STEAM.-HOARD & WIGGIN' S 
Improved Steam Trap Valve, for rplieving !'!team pipes, cylin

ders, &c., of condensed water. By its use the boiler pressure is kept 
up, the full heat maintained, and a large sRving in fuel made. 
SGveral thousand of these trap valves are ia !lucce�sful use, and we 
offer them with entiN:� confidence tha.t they will accomplish all that 
we claim for them. For an illustrated circular of the machines, ad-
dress- J. W. HOARD, ( P 'd R.  I 14 15* GEO. B. WIGGIN, 5 rov. ence, • 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.- T W 0 
double-geared screw-cutting slide lathe!!!, swinging from 20 

to 24 inches and shears 12 to 16 feet long ; one double-geared Blide 
lathe, 4 feet diameter and 20 feet in length ; four planing machinef:1., 
varioue\ sizes ; three card wheel boring machines, three card axle 
lat.hes, three shop cranes, thc., 4$r;c. All second hand ; in good order. 
Apply to CHAS. W. COPELAND, No. 122 Broadway, New York. 

14 8 . 

CHERTER GUILD & SONS, MANUFACTURERS 
of BELTING LEATHER. 16 Blackstone-street, Booton, Mass. 

14 lS* 

BACK NUMBERS AND ROUND VOT,UMES OF 
t,he NEW RERTJ<:;:\ of I,he SCI ENTIFTG A�IFnTCAN can 

I!:.
ays be had of A. WINCH, No. 320Chestnut-street, Philatl

l
r�

�n, 

GALVANIZED IRON PIPE-CHEAPER AND 
better t.1um lead for water. J� 11Red in the cHips of nrookl�Yn 

ruH'! Hfl1't.f'll"iI f01' WRtRl" pipe� in ilwell ine: honses. Snld at wholesalp. 
by JAMES O. MORSE & CO., No. 76 Jobn·street, New York. l�tf 

3u� �elld)tllug fii� G:�fiube�. 
�fhtbtr, \l)e[dje nidjt mit ber englifdjen @;�rndje btfnltnt finb. !Bnnen 

i�re lJ.lIitt�ei[ttngen in ber hetttfdjen @;�rndje mndjen. @5!ill'n »on G'rfin. 
bttn�en mit !ur�, heutndj gefdjrlebenen illtfdjteibungen bdiebe mnn III 
nhrefpren nn 

mlilltn &: �D • •  
37 \llnrr 91o\\), \l!e\l).�orr. 

¥Iuf bet Offtce \l)itb beutfd)1�J)8 od)ell, 

30 3-

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM P ACKlN G, EN " 
GINE HOSE.-'1'he supeliOlity of these articles, mttnN1nc 

tured of vulcanized rubber, is established. Eyery belt will be war 
ranted 8upelior to leather, at one-third less price. '£he Steam Pu(k 
ing is made in every valiety, and warranted to stand SOO degs. 0 
heat. The Hose never needs oiling, and is walTanted to stand any 
required pressure ; together with all valieties of rubber lldnpted to 
�:�l�i�ih�l;!i��:�
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PACKING COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, 14 18 Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York. 

OIL ! OIL ! OlL ! -FOR RAILROADS, STEAM-
ers, and for M.achinery and Burning. Pease's Improved Ma

chinery and BurBin_Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not gUlIJ. 
rfhi:! Oil posses.ees qualities vitally essential for lublicating and ImlJ:}
ing, and fouIld in no other oil. It is oftered to the public Ul10n the 
most reliable, thorough alid practical test. Our most skillful engi
neers and machinists pronounce it supelior to and cheul;ler t.han allY 
other, and the only oil that is in all casee reliable and 'wIll not guru. 
'rhe SCIENTlFlO AMERIOAN, after several tests, pronounces it HSllllel'ior 
to any other they have ever used for machinery." For eale only by 
the Inventor and Manufacturer, 

No. 61 Main-str!:t 
S
iJJ;.t;,��. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United Stales ond 

Europe. 18 13 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON :FRAMES TO 
plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $110. For sale by S. C. 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 1 It  

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOn 
all kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for sale at 55 and 57 

First-street, Williamsburgh, L. I., and 74 Beekman-street, New York. 
1 26 GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 

[RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHEH 
Machinists' Tools, of Bupelior quality, on hand and finishing, :llid for sale low ; also Harlison's Grain Mills. For descriptive circnlal\ 

address New Haven Manufacturil lS Co., New Haven, Conn. 1 26 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE. -WE ARE NOW 
manufactmil1g wheels of th is remarkable subst.ance for cutting, 

grinding and polishing llletu.l�, thnt will outwear hundreds of the 
kind commonly used, and will do a mueh greater amonnt of work in  
the same time, and morc efficiently. All interested e a n  see them in 
operation at our warehouse, or circulars describing them will be fur
nished by mail. 

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKI:SG CO., 
14 13 Nos. 37 and 08 Park-row, New York. 

C L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING 
• Green, New York. Only Mnl1ufactul'er Qf the St.f>el Ring- and 

Solid Packing BUl'ling Machines and l-l'eed nolls for Wool Cards, &c. 
1 20" 

DUDGEON' S PORTABLE I1YDHACLIC JACK S 
for raising heavy weights, boilers, 10comotivef:1., cars, stone, 

stowing cotton, pulling, &c. l-l'rames and platens for stntional'Y presSing, of different �ize8, made to order, Dudgeon's portable hydmnllc 
punches for punching or shearing iron, die-sinking and other flUI'
posefl, where, with a limited movement., �re8t power is required. 
Send tor a circular. DUDGEON & LYON, No. 466 Grand-8treet, 
New York. � IS*eow 

$ 1  200 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE AT 
• cutting Stencil work ; . lnrge nnd flmf!ll St.eel Diep. 

whole Letterfl, two Alphabets, Figures and Border TooJs� with 16 
Chisels and Gouges for large work, with a quantity of stock F.nffi
cient to retail for $150. SqmU'e\ Compa�l:l. Finil:lhing Plate, Polish
ing Brush. Fl'Rmer, Shf'81'S, Smoothin� Stone, Die-cRsP, Curve Pat
tern, sample Designs, HRmmer and Block, with recipe for Iuclf'lliblc 
Ink and mercantile Stencil Ink ; all nereflBary instructions for 
cutting Stencil Framep, making Stenci l Brushes, nnd, in p;hol't .• the 
whole s.rfltem of carrying on the Stencil business fit wholeflale, with 
sufficient stock and tools of every description, warrant<'d perfect or 
exchanged at any time (frep) for new. This wllole outfit, entire nucl 
complete, is furnished for $10. Dips all patented. The Ampricnn 
f�;�;l�d
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largest and most vnluable water-powp.r in the State, with a wh(l(�l of 
7ri horse-power, affording customers infinite advantages. Smnplf's 
and pRrti{,1I1fLl'CI free. Address A. J. FULr ... AM. patf'ntee and pl'opri
etor, No. 13 Merchents' Exchange, Boston, Mass.; No. 212 Hrondwny, 
New York, or Splinglield, Vt. 16 5ecw" 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIV E 
and Shave 24,O(lO Shing](l8 in n (lfty. for PRle bJ.'" 

1 tf S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 

GREAT CURIOSITY.-PARTICULARS SENT 
free. Agent. wanted. SHA W & CLARK, 

6 24* Biddeford, Maine. 

READY THIS DAY. -NEW EDITION, RE-
vised Rnd Enlarged.-H ,"V ells' Every Man his Own I ... lnvyer 

and United States Form Book." A complete and reliable gnide to 
all mattprs of business negotiations for every St.ate in the Union, 
rontaining simple instructions to enable nU classes to trflnERct t.heir 
business in a legal way without lep:nl aSe\iit.ance. AIBO, containing 
the laws of t.he various States ftnd Territories concerning the Col� 
lect.ion of Debts, Property Exempt from Execution, Lien Lft�rs, T . . nws 
of I ... iruitation, Laws of Contrfilct, Legal Rates ()f Interest, Lic(>u�e to 
Sell Goodf:1., Qualificationfl of Voterp, &c. , &c. rr No man or bnsi
ness woman should be without this work ; it will save many t.ime� it.s 
cost., much perplpxity and 10f:1.S of time. 12mo., 408 JlHgPfI, lRW bind
ing ; price $1. Sent post.paid. AlZent.s wonted for thh� and other 
popular pnbllcalions. Addre.s JOHN G. WELU;, Publisher. cor_ 
ner of Park-row and Beekman-streets, New York. 25 tf 

PORTABI,E STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
the maximum of efficienry. durability nnd economy with the 

minimum ofwei�ht and plice. They received the larl!e I!'old meilal 
of the A ml?'rican Instit,ute. at t.llPir Iftte fair. "s u the bret P01'table 
St.eam Engine." DeRcriptive cil'cnlal's sent on application. Addrf'fls 
J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mags. 1 22" 

PUMPS ! PUMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  ! -C A HY' S IM-
pl'ovpd Rot.nTV Force Pump, unrivn,lpd for pnmTlinl! hot or cold 

liquIds. Mannfilcl"1"en and .old bv CARY & BRAINERD, Brock
JOort, N. Y. Al,o, sold by J. C. CARY, No. 2 Astor House, New Yor!< 
City. 11 13 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FR OM ONE-EIGHTH 
of Rn inch to eigl1t inchel!! borp, with every variety 01 fittings 

and fixtures. for I!"as. steam or water. 80M nt the lowest mnrktlt 
prices by JAMES O. MORSE & CO. No. 76 Jobn-street, New York . 

lotf 

A MESSIEUR S LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IM-
portnnt.-l .. rs invf'nt.eurs non fnmiliPl's avec la langu(> Anglal.l!e 

et qn1 prefereraicnt nOllE' commlmjqller lem's inventions en Fr:mc81s, 
pen",ent nous addressfl.r'dans lrmr Ian gl le natnle. Envoyez nOn!:; nn 
rle�!lin et une description concise -POllr notre examen. Toutes oom
Jl'lnnicfttione p.eront. reC1W8 en confidence. 

MUNN & CO., ScientUic Americav Office. No. B7 P, rl'_row, New 
I York. 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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BOUGHTON'S IMPROVED HUB BAND. 

Before improvements began to be made in hub bands, 
however elegant the finish of a carriage ID other re
spects, there was always one portio n  of it which was 
greasy, dirty and unsi�htly-the end of the axle at the 
midcllc of the llUb. As it is necessary t? keep the axle 
greased, and as carriages are exposed to dust, the accu
mulation of dirt at this place seemed to be a necessary 
conscqllence. But the difficulty, like sl\ many others, 
hM been surmoun tcd by the intensely inventive activity 
of the prcsent ccntury. Of all the plans devised, the 
one which (in practicc) h as proved to be the best is the 
screwing of a tight cap into the end of the hub, so as to 
complctely conceal the nut on the end 
of the axle, protecting it effectually 
from the entrance of dust {rom the 
outside, preventing the escape of 
grease, and making this ugly spot not 
only perfectly clean, but the most or
namental part of the whole carriage. 
A silvcrplated band is placed around 
the end of the hub, with a rim turned 
down over the end, and into this rhn 
is firmly screwed a siJverplated cap. 
This form of hub band has proved so 
superior to all others that it has gone 
into almost univcrsal use, and there 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
COMBINATIONS OF MANURES. 

Immense quantities of nitrate of soda are imported 
into England for agricultural fertilizing. George Ville 
has examined the question of the policy of employing 
this nitrate. He finds that soda is found naturally in 
grcatest abundance in marine plants, and that it  dimin
ishes a� we recede to the interior of countries, where it 
disappears as a principal element. He finds that, al
thongh potash may in many cases be substituted for 
soda, soda cannot so well be snbstituted for potash. In 
experimenting with wheat, he found that the addition 
of potash caused double the yield that soda gave ; but 
if a silicate of potash be added to the nitrate of soda, 

are sevcral large establishments in the 
country enga�ed in its manufaclure. 
There are, however, some important 
objections to securing the cap by screwing 
end of the band. 

BOUGHTON'S IMPROVED HUB BAND. 
it into the 

lst. It is necessary to make a square or octagonal 
projection from the cap for the wrench to gra&p, and 
this gi ves a heavy and clumsy appearance to the wheel, 
materially marring the beauty and elegance of the car
riage. 

2d. The action of the wrench upon the projection 
soon wears off the plating, exposing the brass beneath, 
and making the cal'fiage look worn and old. 

3d. The action of the wrench in takIDg the nut from 
the axle wears away the threads in the band which 
holds the cap in place. 

4th. The opening in the band is of too small size to 
allow convenient acccss to the nut in the frequent oper
ation of greasing the axle, and as a wrench must be 
made for each size of nut (the sizes are not in practice 
varicd with the size of the hub), caps of only four sizes 
being, in fact, made for hubs of all sizes, from 2t to 5 
inches. 

All of these difficulties are overcome in the most 
effectual manner by the hub band here illustrated, which 
was i nvented by James A. Boughton, of Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y. , and patented Nov.  29, 1859 . The cap, instead 
of being screwed into the band, is made to fit into a 
rabbet-shaped depression in the edge of the hole through 
the end of the band, where it is held in place by means 
of a lip and small screw. The lip, a, on one side of 
the cap has a groove to receive the edge of the band, 
and the screw, h, passing through the band, enters a 
hole in the enlargement, c, on the side of the cap oppo
site to the lip, a. The hole in the cnlargement, c, for 

the reception of the end of the screw, has no thread, 
but is made tapering to receive the conical end of the 
Icrew, which pres�es into it in a wedge-like way, forcing 
it against the edge of the band, and holding it in the firm
est possible m anner in its place. The cap is represent
ed in the drawing a little out of place, to show the parts 
more clearly. By this plan no wrench, specially adapt
ed for the purpose, is required, but the cap is removed 
by an ordinary screw-driver. Besides the essential 
q uaHties flllly developed in the above description, the 
p\"evcntion of the wearing of the cap or of the hole 
through the band by the wrench, and the obtaining of 
a large opening through the band for taking off the nut 
from the axle, an incidental advantage of this 
band of no small importance is the securing of the neat, 
light, beautiful and elegant finish to the hub represented 
in Fig. 1 of the engravings. 

l'hc patent for this invention has been assigned to 
Hannah & Storm, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., man ufac
turers of the bands, to whom inquiries for further in
formation in relation to the matter may be addressed. 
The trade name which they have given to this band, 
an� by which it may be designated in orders, is �fie 
" Champion Band." 

the result is the same as that obtained from nitrate of 
potash. His conclusions are that the n itrate of soda, 
mixed with phosphate of lime, is not very efficacious 
as a fertili:l;er, but that the addition of potash immedi
ately communicates great efficiency 

e ·e_ . 

HARRIS' IMPROVED HlLEL GUARD FOR 
OVERSHOES AND BOOTS. 

A great annoyance in muddy weather results from the 
soiling of one' s clothes by the mud which is spattered 
on the hecl in walkicg, and we are sure that large 
numbers of our readers of both sexes-especially ladies 
-will be grateful to the inTentor who has, by a very 

cheap and simple contrIvance, effectually protected us 
from this annoyance. 

'This is accomplished by making the overshoe with a 
hood-shaped shield upon the heel, as illustrated in the 
annexed cuts. The shicld, a, made of the same mate
rial of the overshoe, or of other suitable material, is, in 
the process of manufacture, cemented to the heel near 
the top and at the sides, and extends down suffi
ciently to protect the pantaloons or dress, but not far 
enough to cnter the mud. The water or mud which is 

thrown up by the foot strikes against the underside of the 

shield ; and thus the outer side, which comes in con
tact with the clothing, is kept perfectly dry. 

This is one of those little improvements in an article 
of universal use which are the most certain to pay large 
profits to the inventor. And this seems to be the in
ventor's opinion, for he has secured patents for it 
(throu�h tlte Scientifi c  American Patent Agency) in 
Great Britain and France, as well as in this country
the American patent dated June 5, 1 8GO-and has also 
made arrangements to have a number of pairs made 
for the royal family of Great Bri'tain. Furthtr in
formation in relation to the matter may be obtained by 
addressing the iuventorl WilliAiu. :A, Birlis, at Frovi· 
ilence� B. 1. 

[PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS FOR MARINE EN. 
GINEERS. 

We have already noticed favorably the work of W. H. 

King, of the Uuited States na"y, on Steam nnd tile 
Steam Engine, published by Frcderick A. Brady, of this 
city, and now, by the consent of the author, we extract 
some of his practical directions in cuse of casualties. 
'Ve shall continue these extracts in subsequent numbers 
of our paper. 
How to act if the Eccentric be Bl'oken in an Irrtparable 

ltIanner. 
If there be two paddle engines connected at nn angle 

of 90°, connect the starting bar of the dcranged engine, 
by means of a line and guide pulleys, to the cross-tail .. 
au-pump beam, air-pump cross-head, or other part hav-
109 motion coincident with the piston of the other en
gine, to give the bar motion in one direction, and at

tach a heavy weight to it, with a line running over a 
pulley, to give it motion in the opposite direction. 

If there be but one engine, connect by similar 
means to the connecting rod of the deranged engine, 
which will give the propcr motion. 
How to act when a Steamer springs aleak and commences to 

jill 'rapidly. 
Put on immediately all bilge inJections and bilge 

pumps, and shut off all othcr injections. If they do not 
keep the water down, break the joints on the bottom or 
side injections, and allow them to draw water from the 
bilge, taking care to station a man at each one to pre
vent anything from passing in that would choke the 
valves. 

Vessels are sometimes saved from foundering by cov
ering the leak with a sail-cloth passed over the bows 
and under the bottom. 

If the leak be a large one, such as one occasioned by 
a collision, it may be possible to force a mattress, or 
something of tbat natnre, into it from the outiiide. 

• ••• • 
THE Medical and Surgical Rtporter, of Philadelphia, 

statel editorially that chloroform is very rapidly going 
out of use as an anaesthetic agent in consequence of the 
great danger attending its administration, its place 
being supplied by ether, which is admitted to be almost. 
absolutely safe. 

INVENTORS, MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been published FD'1'EItlt 
YIWII!, and is lhe Reperrory of Iuventions and Discoveries collected 
from all parls of the world. n is indispensable to the Invenror and 
Palealee ; each number containing a complete official list of Ihe 
claims of all the palents i.sued each week at the United Stales Patent 
Offic�, besides elaborate notices of the most important invention., 
many of which are accompanied with engravings executed in the 
bigbest degree ofpel'fecuon, as each number of the paper te.lilies. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i. publll!hed weekly, in a form 
suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of 
letter-prele, with numerous illutttratioDf!;, all of which are prepared 
expressly for this publication, making a yearly volume of t3� pagel 

of useful matter not cOJltalned in any other (lAper. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is not only the best but cheapest 

paper devoted ro Science, Mechanics and Inventions jlublished In Ihe 

world, alld bas a larger weekly circulation than tbe combined Bub 
scription UltS oC all similar publicatlonl in this country and England 

To the Mechanic and ManuCacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN is Important, aI articles In every nnmber treat of matters per_ 
taininl: ro tbeir buoines •• 

Terms. 
To mail subscribers : Two Dollars a Year, or one Dollar for Six 

Monlbs. Qne Dollar pays for one comvlete volume of 416 pages ; 
two volumes comprise one year. The volumes commence on the fi1'St 
of JANUARY and JULY. 

Club Rates. 
Five Copi •• , for Six Month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 
T�n Copies, tor Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8 
Ten Copies, Cor Twelve Month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Month .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  $22 
Twenty Copie!. for Twelve Monlh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28 

For all clubl of Twenty and over, the yearly lubseription is 0017 
$1 40. Names can be sent in a� dllJerent timel and Crom different 

po.t-omces. Specimen copies will be len& sraU. ro any part of the 

conntry. 
Sonlhern, Western Rnd Canadlall money or Post-olliee otampa 

taken at Par for subSCription". Canadian subscriber. will plea.e to remit twenty:'allt ceDis extra on eacb year'. enbecription ro pre'pay 
liost ... ge. 
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